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I’ Is Pro-cription 
\V I 1'• :.a\«* 'lied W itlmllt it ! 
•' :!..k- ttn-ro ;,o i,:>take about it. 
i;i iv u ail in; ill- away 
^ !:!•'- o\ or. M \v. 
1 •'... -t v ok oi a j-.iitical 1. nd- 
■ t:::.* liimw liidi lead* 
'it -11< r he t* nite Id* tiiatdie.s 
o;.l 4.0. 
\Uiat :• Dunce! 
ami foul breath, 
•r 11 i w a -il k unto death, 
v. -1:1 t-l\ 1 was a dunee— 
•• il. t 11. run d meat onrc. 
■ !.• gleet lieli a ivilinh 
h. •(.;;< k rein f e- nid ha\e 
l»: 'll! 1 l*l< a -alii 1’urgativc 
... ;• -ighcd K*-.,<• lei.right, 
.aiding :.t a hotel, Hal-, light 
11g .'ii meals, and •■-hat ilig 
■.. ;. « .-Id I il -. 
■ : i. li e -t;rr-t remedy— l>r. 
• .I t In “just clearing 
!■( Mie-.- t!;;»! ju* t clear.- the 
v. n!i n r.r ;• aids .-f train. 
boW t«|l. 
_.. 1 \\a~ .i .-I about crazy, and 
n w in am; children were afraid 
w..:.i t«» suffer with neuralgia 
! d until 1 u.-i d Sulphur hitters. 
a aid i.ow m\ w 1 *• -a 1 am as 
hi //, I < f tini is. .inn fi'-au House, 
1 \\ 7 
>| -gg- W it not di-graeeful. 
-ii gg d iti church today?” 
*; d : I.: *»k it w a -. N\ hy. he woke us 
a Id; i. liter, V. I;.. : \u! urn. N II -ays 
t \\ I \ l: h A Is \M 'I NY 11.1» 
i- pva'-ti-.- nr umre Hutu ten years, 
III •■n.al retiM '!. within his 
lb- ivi ..limit'i;d~ i: w ill. grreat conli 
-»• .-id i* et to roughs and pulmonary 
r-i-l lints. 
1 ket ful law Mi enetirridge lux 
a -!ep I. aid 11 on.. :,ik to plum- 
i/. a tune and a half hy the nearest 
.-. o i\ e to go ! nek again." 
d. a A Hair Vigor -lands un- 
i I: a i.-i tin -ealp and removes dan- 
in ;g I a i>, restores the original 
a ! g .. lian. and promotes its 
g w t i.. 
-o mm.'.int a- it was. Tnc burglar 
la- '■> a piano -n iv d.id not earrv off a 
i‘r Ibwevi r .1 i- barely po-. ilde that 
a agl.lei | l:l\ 
•1 < -1 jug n.ed.ieii:e w on for itself such 
tbn ia" a- A\ * i'- saparilla. It is 
| a m: omhii.atioii ot egeta I >lc alter 
-v ih d t>* ia puhlie, and is aeknowl- 
j• i->fe- si'iti to betho best 
..i piirilier. 
|a pa '.oioitel v fond of dough- 
*•,. ■ ;•.1 .11 j. patt of a doughnutcx 
-e .|.a seldom luive dyspep- 
•% ontleri'ul Cures. 
W. !• H A Wle-!.-ale and Retail Drug- 
Rwmi i. \\ l.ave been selling I>r. 
l\ _• \ 11 I. ■ Ritters and Ruck 
An.■.■■a •'.i \e f..ur year-. Have never 
veiled it nt* u tiiai -< !1 a- well, or give such 
ios'.«-i -au-!.I .i• ji. 1 In re have been some 
w 1 11 iVeeted by there medicines in 
•'! 'I >»■ *' r:i I ea -c ..J pruii. •unci'* I Colistimp- 
1 '' I,y u-|. <>f a few b »t* 
1 H R R' *. Im ■. *-r\, taken lnconnec- 
I \\ e L'uarantee them al- 
VV 1 V s. 
!•: R II Ml 
! ■ ->i i• -i of keeping an cle 
: b‘A day The e*.st of see- 
1 1,1 all the way from 0 Up to $10,- 
!*it> anal, 
'• H •• !• f Mobile, Ala .writes 
ea .:•* in n -otnuiending |)r. King’* 
V I u ( -amptson, having u.-cd ii 
Rp ■ tuti' ai d L at.irrh. |i 
t r- liet ,i 1 entirely cured me ami I 
ei amicieb nice 1 also la g to stab 
I i:i«'d ‘del r. me be- u ith no good re 
II ;- -• | trie Ritters and Dr 
K N w Lib' rill-. b‘ th ol whi’ h I ean recom 
mend. 
l»i l\ :ig‘\ u l)i-.,.veiy for <onsumption 
igli.- ai.<l < !-. '- -fid on a positive guarantee 
Trial Rottkstre. ,t R. II .Mooily Drug Store 
I’be lat- .-l <-oiu}t!.,int of a di <-outented genera 
in u i dial theie is not enough gum-sttekeui <•! 
the postage -tamp-, i»«■ people expect to get f 
ulnde in ;.I of lum il: -* for two cents? 
Burl If ids Arnica Salve. 
i in I>| -1 i.\ |; io {hr world for ( uts, Bruises 
m t leer-. Salt Rheum, fever Sore-, Tetter 
■ >!’i' d II i < hilbjains, Corns, and all Skii 
hi i;ptien«. and p«.-itiveiy cures Files, or no pay 
re'|Uite-l. It i- guaranteed to give perfect satisfae 
ti'*n, .i money r«*fun-!«*«l. 1’rie.e *25 cents per box 
For sale by R. II Moody. 
The Huston Transcript knows of an erudite 
clergy man who .-poke of the unfortunate vvomar 
of ** dom a.s hot’s lady who was transformed in 
to a monolith of chloride of sodium. 
A tit Ire to Mothers. 
Mi;-. Winslow’s Kootiiim; Sviu i* for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the best 
♦ female nurses and physicians in the Tinted states 
and has been used for forty years with ncver-fail 
dig success by millions of mothers for their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething its value b 
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cure* 
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, ami 
wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rcstf 
the mother Friee 25c. a bottle. Iyr48 
Fogg isn’t a free trader, neither is bean extreme 
protectionist: but he says, “I should like to have 
a hole in my fence big enough to let tny hens get in t<> neighbor .I ones' garden, but too small to allow 
neighbor Jones’ hens to get into my garden.” 
In Southern Mexico. 
IU.AI 111 sol A NOimil K." CXWILI.IXU 111.- 
(i III.MS TO KAI«I*A1>. Till: si All OK 1 AMAll.l- 
PAS. POUTS THAT' AIIK IN ACCF.SS1HI.K, AM* 
HaHHOHS TO WHICH TIIKoPKa SKA IS PKKI- 
I K A III.K. MKXICAX M .WS. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.J 
Tampico. Mkx., Jan. 27th. As all the so- 
phisticated will agree, a “norther*' on the <«uif 
of Mexico is an experience not to lu; envied. 
In the density of land-lubber ignorance and 
desire for the new and startling, w ■ half wish- 
ed for one—hut may kind heaven preserve is 
from another 1 
We sailed northward from Tux;.an. intend- 
ing to reach Tampico within a few hours— but 
in these waters it is the wind that “disposes," 
whatever man may propose. Hardly had th 
low shores faded from sight before the ino-t 
mournful gale ears ever heard came whistling 
a toss the waste of greenish waters, an 1 an 
hour latt r the rickety little steamer was groan- 
ing and creaking in every timber. Then such 
ro. king and humping and hanging about of 
people’- In-ads ris ensued in the low cupboard 
of a'-abin- watei pouring into the berths and 
p< ,»le tumbling out of them, the wads ami 
praxei*s of timid pa-.-eiigers and the -Wearing 
■ 'liens mingling with the quick, sharp r- 
di r- nf The captain t" his non 1 
Imagmc tl;c dn ariuc-s of the situation. U tin 
falling in torrents, sl-.vs coxerrd with a lugu- 
hrioiis i-all. and winds wailing a funeral dirge 
fi m \. i-jin- unknown ran, win!*- like dice 
it a box we xv iv rattled about in lota' dark- 
ies-. -eparate.i from bottomless ab\--es onlx 
1 a fi vx' "i m-eaten board*. 
Haxlighf made matters xxoisc by rexealing' 
tin horrors that encompassed u>. f eat waxes. 
■ 'ashing -»\er ihc deck, made their xvax exeii 
into tin- a bin ami ex» ry time the ship rolh d iq 
■ 01 be!' side in the siope of a hug** billoxx l! 
-I m< d impoNsihle that si,* eould axoid 
i'll A 1. ANMIUI.A I'»N 
'>y tin- \t watery mountain that earn** thun- 
d< rin_ on. 
< if kill. Wa-. of course. 'Jllite out ’f til. 
• Iu• -11«»»j. I !;t- steward. ciina'iiiu to tin- >ide- 
t tin -hii' aii-1 appearing t■ walk lly-fa-hion 
lit .el aan m\ a ;* l brought eotl'ce ami -ai. !- 
nvflies; but tt-Tody eouid d<> more iban make 
au external appii -ati-»u "f tiie former. 
IT., -.tun ! td-jhl wa- w >r-.-. if po--iblc.tiian 
tie ;i -i. t.: 1 rti»> licit >o til! .1 with water 
tl.at w draju. I our mattr* --e- upon the lloor. 
•Air.!-wind-, wiidi r than th«• imagination eati 
i\e. it. wl> ! ami -11 r i ke-1 around the t i. 
!:ii -jiie !ik' wild 1>. a-t- intiiary for their pa.., 
!'. perhaps fortiinatch—wc were now pa-1 
atuipx ami ••-ink or -wim. survive or perish" j 
wa- a matter .u imliilrfen.a* 1t» our -< a— i k i 
mi-t r\. 
< Mi the third day the- wailing of tiie norther 
d-at-d ami t-.war-1 nightfall died away. Then1 
tiie -apiam \enture-l -lion-ward, and slior;l\ \ 
afier sun-.-t tin* «-oast of Tamaulipas appeared 
in -Lht. Anchor wa- cast m ar the mouth of j 
tie Bio I’anueo and a tlai; lutru oat to summon ; 
a pi!"t-boat to cohyon us shop-Nvard. 
An livin' parsed in waiting two iioiir- ami 
still n■> r.otiee was taken of the signal; a -1u. i 
-inn. > *-at'l the •lli-a-r-. that tin- bar wa- in.- 
pa-sable. I ite captain look' d anxious and 
prognosticated another week of northers. An 
irab fellow-pa>-t lta' r, the -iiper; bimdam 
;.f w !."-»• h'- b-trayed his h’l.naii-h nati-u.al- 
M\, ..ini w ho had imt '•< a-ed -wearitta since W<- 
l-'lt 1 ux pan—deelaivd l-\ eNervthinn sauv.l 
and profane that he had “knowed wesscls as 
was 'indered ’ere thirty days: yes. li’even 
//./■-- iifutiiy by that blank'ty. blank, ty bar!“ ; 
llappi liopi- springs ternal itt tin- human 
n ils;. V\'r linaefeii it| on deck ti!! i.ialtt <!--*•=! j 
at- ui.d. aii-l thill retired to the damp <*ai Hi. i 
teiie :n tin- belief that lo-morr-iw’- -tin 
would s »ur feet once more on terr-t Jinna. 
Tilt- !a-t i llllt that ale. te-l It- i:i tin1 dcrpcliillu' 
twilight wasuot cneourapdnsi—a nloomy -tn t« li 
■! fop’-t. friimdiiir low. sad-lookimr simp -. 
w hite -urf break inn furiously o\« r a lone; line 
f >e!!..w sand, ami sca-iruils >. p-.iiniii. di— 
in,. In a- they < it ii 1 around tin- ship. 
Alas luj- human hope! Next niornimn found 
u-away out at sea anain. aut hor 1j:»n it;ar been 
Hauled up during the i*iulit. a- the eaplatn »•■•..- 
itided it mipht be impossible to efo-s that 
Tampico bar for many day- and im-amvldie 
norther- were imminent aii-l it In Ii >..\a d him 
to :_et hi- ••ai%ro into Matamoras Nvithout l•;i- 
t:a r ioss of time. W.-d, sinet there nn a- no 
in- p 1\.: ii. I confess, that my 
(111:1-1 iaX ltl >k;na1IoN 
nv a NVonderlu'ly soothed and a—i-b d by t i 4 
raNinj: of that wrathful Briton, who protested 
in ai! the oath- km-Nvn to all lan^ua.ires a^ain.-l 
such -ummarv di-position <-f himself and hi- 
th ets. 
« ertainly we received the Nvortli of our 
money, it tiie number of miles tiny carried im 
l-e considered; and indite course of time we 
wen landed at Matamoras. away up m ar the 
mouth of the Bio tirandc, opposite BroNv.is- 
ville in Texas! 
ui < ui n iix Til 111” hi >w.ir iiiiihi .u 
Bagdad, which i- the port of Matauioras. 
Ncilhcr is Bagdad a veritable sea-port, though ! 
it lir-s directly on the const, fur so shallow is 
tlie water thereabouts that ships cannot aj I 
proach it within several miles. No land i< vi— 
ihle till we drop anchor, sonic two leagues 
away, when a “tender" conics out to take oli 
tie- passengers, cargo and mails. 
Kven lu re the transfer of freight and pa— 
sengers i- sometimes delayed for drive. on ac- 
eoimt of the frequent “northers" which dur- 
ing half the year devastate this unprotected 
eoast. Tamaulipas (pronounced Tam-aw*!cc- 
pas). is ihe (iulf State m-xt north of Vera 
< ruz. with an area of Ts.oOO square kilometres. 
Matamoras is on its northern edge, and Tam- 
pico on its southern.- both being river town- 
ami alleged ports of entry. On the south the 
Tampico river divides Tamawlipas from Ye: a 
< ruz. ami on the north the Bio (iramie separ- 
ates it from Texas, while the states of Nuevo 
Keen and San Luis Rotosi form the western 
boundary, and the wind-nvept (Julf the east- 
ern. 
MATaMoHAS 
is the largest city in the state, having a popula- 
tion of lo.OOO. It has a line oid cathedral, 
several handsome churches, Custom House, 
chamber of commerce, casino or club house, 
two theatre's, the celebrated San Juan college, 
and oik- of the best business colleges in Mexi- 
co. horse-ears, electric lights* three newspa- 
pers. ai:d most other luxuries of nineteenth 
century civilization. The gubernatorial palace 
and public buildings were located in Matamor- 
as. till recently removed to Cuidad Victoria, 
(Victoria city), a much smaller and less im- 
portant town, but more central. 
Tamaulipas is about tie- most unhealthy state 
in the Mexican Republic, though nothing will 
induct the inhabitants thereof t*» admit it. All 
its Rio (* ramie border is subject to cnhntnros 
coin it n, and malarial fever, as i- also the entire 
coast-line, from Tampico to Bagdad, especially 
during the wet months. The natives, hoWe\er. 
are almost proof against, these diseases, and 
they are seldom fatal to foreigners, but are 
considered merely the common and nccrssaiy 
process of acclimatation. (uidad Victoria has 
never been visited either by voinito or Yellow 
Jack, and therefore its citizens consider it the 
healthiest.—as it certainly is one of the pret- 
tiest little cities on the planet. 
A few years agef Matauioras was so terrihiy 
alllict. d with yellow fever that hundreds died 
within a week and commerce received a set- 
back from which it lias not yet recovered. Tin* 
epidemic was at its worst durit g the month of 
September, and spread along the river as far 
north as the village of Mier. In its course, 
towns, haciendas and hamlets were completely 
depopulated, and for a time all the industries 
of the people were prostrated. 
After several days of waiting at Bagdad and 
Matamoras, we again set sail for Tampico,— 
this time southward, over tin.* same route we 
had lately come per force, which was now as 
tranquil as only tropic seas can be; and at last 
anchored a second time 
oi tiik low kiioicks ok tami*ico. 
Tlii- port i< situated some nine miles from 
anchorage, up the Paniico river—or the Uio 
Tampico, as it is oftener called. The har at it> 
mouth carries less than eight feet of water at 
high tide, and thus vessels of lightest draught 
are compelled to lie at a distance,exposed to all 
the winds that blow. 
One by one. we clambered over the side of 
the old-fashioned packet, for one perilous mo- 
ment suspended, I ke Mahomet's coffin, be- 
tween heaven and earth, and were safely trans- 
ferred to a tiny sail-boat, tossing upon the 
blue-green waves beneath. Though the day 
was calm, the sea upon the har was tremendous, and numerous rotting wrecks strewn all about 
testified that the bad reputation of the place 
is not undeserved, tt is formed by long lines 
<>f submerged sand-hills, which cross each 
other north and south. The treacherous pas- 
sage between them varies with the shifting 
*and>, and pilots can be guided onlv bv the 
surf. 
^ r,°.w, fciK/nnous white pelicans, with tlioughful, snge-like faces, sat perched upon a 
^md-bank. watching bow we passed that (beaded bar. Doubtless they have clapped their givnt white wing* ami screamed a wild sea- ,|lr-u Vv?‘r "1!U,V “ drowning crew; hut we crm-scci in safety, ami soon sea ami liar were 
forgotten as we roweil up the tranquil river. Lven m this out-of-the-way section of Mexi- 
co 
I’OLl 11CAL IXCTIKMKNT 
runs high. The elericnl party are doing all in their power to oppose the continuation in pow- 
er of 1’resident Diaz, the arcli-“Libcral,’’ whom 
they consider the church’s greatest enemv. 
Their chief allegation against him just now is 
his well-known partiality toward Americans, 
and the consequent introduction Into Mexico of 
American capital and customs. 
One of many election stories started hv the 
opposition, is to the effect that Diaz contem- 
plates selling to the Americans the Peninsula 
of Lower California,—Mexico’s only Territory. 
Mr. Masae, government inspector of the col- 
onies in that section, being interviewed on the 
subject the other day, said emphatically that 
there is not a word of trutli in the story—that 
the President lias never dreamed of such a 
thing, and the colonists themselves would he 
the strongest opponents to purchase or annexa- 
tion. Under Mexican rule they enjoy exemp- 
tion from taxation, and in all business endeav- 
ors receive more liberal treatment than lliey 
could receive from tbe United States. 
Another scare is afforded by Freemasonry. 
It is alleged—but witli what truth I cannot say 
—that the clerical party in their ancient strong- 
hold of Puebla, have declared that they would 
kill every Mason in the State—the cause being 
that, throughout the ttepublic. the Freema- 
sons, to a man. support the re-election of (Jen. 
Diaz. Within the la<t three m nths, in re- 
mote districts of Puebla, several prominent 
.Masons whose political and religious ideas are 
re| ugnant to the clericals, have been mvstcri- 
ousl\ assassinated. 
I'he long-talked-of bill for 
• OMH I.SOKY KIUTATION. 
after a thorough diseu«*jon on it' general 
scope, has been approved of in the Chamber of 
Depot ie-. by ;• \«>t* of ltl against 4. but sub- 
ject to the future discussion and passage of 
each ai tiele of the saute. Senor Don Joaquin 
I'aranda. *'>e«-i\ tary of Justice and I’ublie I u- 
stnation.” win n asked to give his views on 
the matter, said that while the executive did 
not tak« the initiative w it h reference to this 
bill, yet that branch of the government has a 
decided opinion on that subject, and has made 
known .it- views thereon with the utmost 
frankness. It (irmly believes that the main- 
tcnanei of political institutions, peace, prog- 
ress. and even th*- existence of the ttepub- 
li« depend hieily on the diffusion of primary 
instruction: and to attain that end.no other 
means has been discovered so ctfeetive as free 
ami compulsory education. 
Said >i c.rtary Ibtramla. *• I do not think it 
neecs-arv to discuss whether the principle i« a 
good one. la -ause the discu-sj .11 has been carri- 
ed on for mruiv years, ami at last the method 
of comp'd ory education lnm been adopted by 
th most .-i\i!i/i i nations of th** world, w heth- 
er in that ruled by an absolute or monarehial 
form oi government, or in those where there 
i- a ttepubiic.m ot D'-mocratic administration. 
(i« rm.:ui\ on t!i-* old continent. and on the new 
Ha* l nited ** a t a Mi! -•vital Spanisii-Anieri- 
caii oaiitri* **. eloqm nt!\ demonstrate that 
*ii'pul-*r\ rducaiiou i- the basis of prosperity 
and tlie -< ct'I t .if national -t tvngth." 
In tin dm-a t ioiial -_v stem recently e-t a Mi* In I 
it* M -xico < ity by Mrs. !>::»/. the President’s 
wife. tit. i-' are jdreadv more than sixty chil- 
dren in regular attendance. 
\ law pro\iding that each year the l^th day 
• f Julv .miiv< i-arv of tin- de dli of P.eiiita 
Jmire/, th 1 -iii.il. Pr.-blent shall !•« s, t 
aside a dav of \ :11 • Ii<• mourning, has l u 
publisht -I ami gone into ctb el. 
An imp..riant leei-ion he- ju-f been reti ler- 
ed till lifs! di-lrict Cl.11! t of tile lb public, 
ntlirming the \ ali.iity of the (icil telephone and 
lb ike tr.in-'nitn r patents, under th*- law- of 
Mexico. Th.* dele;. |a!itv in the ea-e- a tier- 
maii mercantile house were ordered to deliv- 
< r th. i. s|... !v and instruments t., the Mexican 
1elej.li :i• company, a!- » to make a statement 
of pr-•ti: and hand them over, ami to j ay all 
cost S ,.f I -nit 
■'i'iii" cii 'dale.I in tin* Pderal district, and 
"ill sImO'IIn or I-!, .entcd to tile "oVcmitlrllt. 
Mo> of ti:.. newspapers dcii.Mincc those specla- 
a> ! :.. !eir, ii*. and there is a strong and 
o\\ in- -< 111 i11;i■:>i :iL:iiiis| tin in :\ ('t \v!i'in \ » r 
a bulMiJ.i is «*1:. the l’ia/u de Tmiths L a'w 
ero\vdi d. !«\ | at iei:;i> as \\ til as parvenus and 
\ isitit;" st ani.aT*. Likely :.s not. President 
■ da/ will l.o w prohibit In Hi together. Veri- 
ly. We am tlii quite to Aim ric.mi/.ed. 
down !;. i«■ in Mexico. 
K.wxu: h. \V \ia>. 
i.in in a i.m'i.i-'-known i:i (,ion. rnoi-n At. 
u \t i;ian( t. \i t*; \ n>!:«. am* mx-mns. 
rpiin'.nio p\\!ce. in im: w amah i,i:i- 
* \IA A \N1> l»l' solo. Ml Men’s pt;n(;|{j>>. 
man Ns(o\ i:iai>, a cam'i:i: ( rut:. 
I amph 1 1. I Men. I'Yh. I.'. The approach 
to Tampico i< c: attractive, as we Jide aloi;" 
tin- placid imnueo ri\cr. at';. : the restl, •-> t 
in" of 11.i (iulf. on one 'id*, tin* marshy 
shoe s -h->\\ a wildcnn-** ol tropic v«"; tatioif: 
am’ on ihe "il 1 hick top sis of ebony, cola r 
ai.'i tnair am- int< m;*; r < <1 w ill oraum- 
and ;• p. n _io\. and Jmiiitic 1 miia-i libber 
I IA -. i < V l' ! s I;i l i I' s,. i H .1 li 1 i I UI for« s I v 
>ln Iter M ol iiom•'!i* ].tiles, that h adly 
asi and Jai t rattlesnakes arc as muiicroiis a- 
tin ill) rani orchids, an ! that lata! <></<»t 
lurk m*l r \ !cal «*j tin- liowen jnnjcs. 
Appro.c-lict from the river i!n tiid view of 
the town is not imjT. s>i\v ’l ie small, square 
houses, aii pain; I ink or 1 je. 1.».• k like a lot 
f band-boxes w ni> .. s.,iMe tired milliners have 
tossed down :111:oi;_i the nis|i« >. Aitci\\ard< 
We 1« arn-d that til's, hand-box houses Were 
built in tile l nit d Mat* and sent out h. iv. 
<>n walkiii" thr**• i_I; the t.-wii I could almost 
fancy n:\self trails; orted to a New Lujand 
\i!l.e_'. t«.r th• *i.ii tin-re arc a few dwellings 
of solid stone and i; ! ! ■ s dp.rablc ;i lobe, the 
iuaj >ritv are the 'hindi paiac» aforesaid, 
w hose pia//a« .. I i>a;> -w !:;• Sow s have nothin" 
>: r, .sr.!t/ '/. about tic 111. 
I am Jad to tesiifv thai Tampico is 
\ Ml' II >: AM 1 A; I I» 1 ! NCP. 
Iia\ii.a the out';-’:.' re; .;! i; i n id b. in" a sort 
of artlii> hades, im a« ncral air of thrift, clean- 
liness and coolness is the more a*toiii*hin_i. in 
1 he w:;> ol arcilitecture it has not much to 
boast of. id iliei w i.*e j> ja all) tar liiore beau- 
tiful than mar.) t.-wiis which metaphorical!v 
turn un their nu>, s y. it. 
Not so Ion- a"o a- to in- w i: hunt the memory 
of til.- ••<■; ie-t inhabitant” there wen- on 1 \ a 
«!<•/.. u Indian lints here, and what little eom- 
m. re* liar wa* '■••no titrated ip- a in Puebla 
Vi ja. all ;!!a_e situate.] on tin- shore of 
loii' A lake, sen ral miles di*;nut. To-day 
Tampi' ! a- about n.oimi inhabitants, not eount- 
iii" tin m nt 1;., “tloalill" population*’ 
the h in; r.a: v intlex of lai-rri's and tin if 
families. n-a-e.l on the lew San Luis A 
:rn-i• i• '• ran- ii •>! nit .Mtxr.ii! ? Mi ni rail- 
road. lin town lu-iMs of'a wok i j a j r. two 
hospitals. tin; inevitable plaza with i.:<.nIi^ 11f- 
ed n-.U'ie. the ll'Ual •••iSlipielliellt of telegraph* 
.i• 1 t* it little.-, and a line casino where the 
aeiilk ua-i. spend their earnings at cards or bil- 
liard*. 
Yin truth i'. there L n«*t a surplus of what is 
called “nood soeit ty in l\lllij ieo. Most of the 
nieu who lead a lit-iueh ". iiautl-to-inouth kind 
of e\istei.ee eauie here in the hope of making 
fortune* a* s]teetliiv as possible, and the few 
married ones left their families elsewhere, !.*- 
inn unwilling Jo ex) ti tm io the danger* of 
tlie elimate and tlie planue *i in*cct* ami rcp- 
fil*-. liidlnn and shootinu' are the rut-door 
amusements of tin lonesome bachelor com- 
munity am! X' client sport they tint! aloti" tin: 
ii\er when tie heat is not too intense. 
Were it mu for that terrible l»..r. Tampico 
would doubtless bf .jint a tloiu i -liiiiH,' port. 
The depth of the 1 e ititifu: river. which is a 
thousand feet wide. n< J only permits vt ssi i«of 
larirest tennaire to am hor m ar the town, but 
ba* an interior navigation for many miles. Rut 
all tiiese advantages are nearly ruined by the 
shifting lir.e of sandbanks between uiilf and 
river for m t only is there nr« at danger in 
crossing tin bar. but vessels are sometimes de- 
tained outside for wet k* duriny the season of 
“norther*." 
The citizens of the adjoinum state. >aii Luis 
l’otosi. win* heavily taxed to build the new 
railway—at the rate of ihnr per cent, of their 
annua! im-om Tie- merehant*. h'»vvever. were 
not disj.os,-,| to eouij'lain, for before the day of 
railroad* the In iuht charge* were simply enor- 
mous. Tak- for iiis’anee. the iusijfiiitiean! item 
of sjiull: a l-ox of that commodity, valued in 
New Oih ansat >'•». co t when delivered in San 
Luis, ineiiidin^ dmi. not h s* than >v»o! 
Tampico lies on the Tamaulipa* side of the 
river, an 1 on the opposite >hore. in the state of 
Vera Cruz, a few miles farther up is 
Till' INMAN TOWN, 1'ANl (O, 
one of ill* oldest ami timst interesting in the 
lb public, in the liistory of “New Spain" tin* 
stream linurc* prominently as the terminus of 
(irijalva's voyage from < uba along the coast of 
tin liulf of Mexico, it is also celebrated a* 
the spot where tin* remnant of Do Soto's band 
of explorers landed in their unfortunate voy- 
age southward from tin mouth of the Missis- 
sippi. 
Several times we have rowed or sailed *onie 
distance up the river—but the farther one ad- 
vance* into that wilderness of tropical beauty, 
the less the sense of security. The wooded 
short s are indescribably lovely, their white- 
walled ranches and great cattle-farm* half bid- 
den by curtains of bl*»*somiiiir creeper*. Tall 
blue herons ami pink-breasted cranes fluttered 
before us. skimming the surface of the water, 
and >carh t flamingoes fish tramjuillv in the 
shallows. Sportsmen are n*»i wanting who 
brave the daiimT' of deadly reptiles for the 
*ake of shootbig in these jungV', or of captur- 
ing alive the gorgeous parrot*, long-tailed 
pheasant* and beautiful rose-colored “spoon- 
bills." 
One <lav we passed close by an amiable-look- 
ing alligator, -lumbering sweetly on the bare 
trunk of a fallen tret*. Ilis great j a\v> were dis- 
tended in an unconscious grin, but lie deigned 
to notice neither our approach, nor that of an 
Indian woman who, alone in her canoe, paddled 
unconsciously all around the monster. 
at i*t mi,A VIEJO. 
—which literally translated, means ‘‘old vil- 
lage,'* we found a ferita in progress, as is gen- 
erally the casein this good Catholic country, 
on most days of the year. M rains of fandango 
music, played upon primitive instruments 
made of reeds, came floating faintly from the 
distance. Not being able to see the village, for 
the dense foliage between, we determined to 
disbelieve its existence and to .pin our faith in- 
stead upon a “great god Ban.” making music 
among the rushes by the river. 
The back country i- described as being a 
wilderness of splendid tries, intertwisted with 
tangled vines, covered with brilliant orchids 
and other tropical parasites -the home of my- 
riads of gorgeously-plumed birds, which can 
easily lie captured by hand, having never 
learned the fear of man. Our ardor to visit 
that tropical paradise was considerably cooled, 
however, by accounts of the r in-rimt and */av- 
raptdas—little insects which burrow beneath 
your skin: the latter bodily, the former plant- 
ing with its sting a tiny egg which produces a 
speedy crop of worms to wriggle beneath your 
tortured cutis. 
I n nothing is 
HIE PlJOCiHESS OF MEXICO 
more noticeable, under the present wise ad- 
ministration, than in the marked improvement 
of her finances at home and credit abroad. 
The house of Deputies latelv passed a hill au- 
thorizing a loan of $52,500,006; and already has the loan been taken in Berlin. After paving the English debt, and paying oil* the debt to the national bank, and paying the interest for two 
years in advance—as was required by the terms 
of the loan—the Mexican government will have 
about ten million dollars on hand to devote to 
works of public utility. It is understood that 
tho interest on the interior debt and on the 
railroad subvention bonds, will he fixed at 
three per cent, per annum. 
Ten years ago it would have been impossible 
to have negotiated in Europe a Mexican loan 
of fifty million dollars upon any terms what- 
ever. Since that time,—partly owing to the 
sagacity of President Diaz, but more to the in- 
coming of Americans and their money—Mexi- 
co has awakened from the sleep of centuries, 
and i" now making giant strides. Long aban- 
doned mines are being re-opened and rendered 
productive, railroads constructed, large acres of 
new land placed under cultivation, and manu- 
factories of various kinds established. 
It is hardly fair to say that the progress is 
due entirely to enterprise and capital emanat- 
ing from the I'nited States. Kngland. (ierma- 
m. and the Scandinavian nations have fur- 
nished a large quota of emigrants and money, 
and an important share of the new growth has 
come from the newly awakened Mexicans 
t hcmselvcs. 
one feature of the new growth —most grati- 
fying to right-minded Americans, is the rapid 
obliteration of the prejudices which, not long 
ago, i 1m* Mexicans entertained so bitterly 
against “los gringos." That prejudice was 
THE XATUIAL UESPI.T 
of the war between Mexico and tile l\ S., the 
loss of Mexican territory which followed the 
unholy struggle, and tlie apprehension that 
same day another attempt would he made by 
the stronger “>i>ter Republic" to extern! her 
line 'till further southward. Intelligent Mex- 
icans are beginning to understand that the pas- 
sion for annexation was the child of slavery, 
and that it perished with the death of its moth- 
er: that politically it is no less the hope of the 
American than the Mexican government, that 
the line shall remain forever unchanged, while 
commercially it should be practieailv obliter- 
ated. 
Regarding the newly-found anthracite coal 
beds of Sonora. (Jen. Wasson, late surveyor 
general of Arizona, writes that a large area of 
that State i> underlaid with coal, pronounced 
by those who have examined if to be anthra- 
cite of good quality. I; is impossible to esti- 
mate the value of ibis discovery in a country 
when- coal is comparatively unknown and 
wood is so scarce that in many sections it is 
purchased per pound for fuel. Samples of 
these 
151.ACIv DIAMONDS 
have been examined in New York, Boston, Lon- 
don and other commercial centers, and in every 
ease the verdict is tie- same. 
About 'i\ years ago two Mexican gentlemen 
ndravored to secure a t it It? to these coal lields, 
and obtained it. subject to certain conditions. 
Some eighteen months ago they succeeded in 
interesting New York operators, who recently 
put an exploring party, witli proper machinery, 
on the ground. As a result, large croppings 
of coal appear at many places, over an area of 
several hundred square miles, while it stands 
ut prominently on the hanks of streams and 
in deep washes. 
Estimate*, made upon the spot, with a full 
knowledge of the topography of the country 
between these coal lields and the port of 
(iuyaina. understanding the cost of labor and 
transportation, show that tin roal cun he mined 
and w it h a railway he delivered at tide-water for 
S'J.oO per ton: and anywhere along the coast 
from Panama to San Francisco, at a total cost 
of about m;.no per ton. In a country where 
mjo.oo per ton is not an uncommon price to 
pay Ifr coal imported from long distances, this •Mind'* is of the utmost importance. 
Another recent discovery in Mexico is that 
of a Brazilian plant which is said to have me- 
dicinal virtues that make it an infallible 
criiF. rot: canckk. 
vome time ago samples of the pra:it wire sent 
to \\ -ishingp n for experimental uses. I am 
i"Id that the investigations were carried on uu- 
d»T tin persona! supervision of Dr. Townsend, 
her. -i! not now Health Otlirer of Ihe Db- 
11 iet of < olumhia. The Doctor i> 'aid to have 
bi mii guarded in expressing a positive opinion 
l*ut in answer to an interviewer said: ‘*1 have 
re hesitaiion in admitting ihal in certain eases 
it has given me very encouraging results. My 
« xperimciits have not yet gom far enough to 
warrant me in presenting the matter to the 
I rob ssion. and my reports from others into 
who-c hands the remedy inis also been placed, 
have not come in fully «liougli to justify me in 
making 1 hem public at present." 
''Imnld this Brazilian herb have half the me- 
dicinal virtue ascribed to it, it' value can 
scam-iv be computed. Kannii: 11. Wai:i>. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The ( ongregatioiial Sunday School and Pub- 
li-hing Society of Boston oiler prizes of £700 
and S:’,un fur the two hot MSS. for Sunday 
'■•bool book'. Intending writers can learn the 
t mi' by addressing the secretary of the society. 
American authors are more read than the 
English in .Japan Lust year no .000 English 
and lib.non American hooks were imported 
into that country, so that tin* old question, 
“Who reads an American book?" was fairly 
answered.. 
Tin* New Moon is a little behind the other 
magc/.iin s in one respect, as the .January mini- 
b< r only < aim* to hand a day or two ago, but it 
dii'iv* no falling oii* in variety or interest, and 
typographically ranks with tin? best. New 
M* on Pub. Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
No. •> of Tieknor’s Paper Series of Choice 
le ading, issued semi-monthly, is llomoselle. 
by Mary E. 1 iernan. a hook that when original- 
ly pul Imbed anonymously in the Bound Bobin 
Serii had mniiy readers and admirers. It is 
a eharmiiig story and the present edition 
should largely increase* its circle of admirers. 
Price ">0 rents. Ticknor A Co. Publishers, 
Boston. 
W illiam Black in his now serial novel. “The 
Mrangc Adventures of a lionscboat.” has ap- 
I an uti\ assigned the role of a heroine to an 
American girl—charming, hut an unconsciona- 
ble tlirt. This young lady i> characterized by 
the wicked B>-nedict who tells the story as a 
“white pe.-tilciice. stalking through the land 
and scattering devastation wherever she goes.” 
The February number of the Book Buyer— 
one of the specialties of which is a portrait in 
• •ach number of some popular writer or artist 
of the period—contains a portrait of Mr. Win. 
Hamilton Gibson, the well-known artist, with 
whose graceful- and beautiful illustrations in 
serial writings in Harper’s Magazine we are all 
familiar, as well as with his fresh, frank and 
delightful contributions to natural history. 
The February Forum has the following table 
of contents: The Government and the Tele- 
graph. by >enator s. 31. Culloin: What Shall 
the Public Schools 'reach? by Prof. W. T. Har- 
ris: How Protection Protects, Judge William 
I». Kelley ; The Sky. Prof. John Tyndall: Books 
That Have Helped Me, Judge Robert C. Pit- 
man; The Mechanism of the Singing Voice. 
Hr. Austin Flint; My Religious Fxperienee, 
Mon-ignor T. S. Preston; The Torrid Zone of 
Our Politic-. Murat Halstead; Bribery ami its 
near Relatives. Rev. Hr. C. A. Bartol; The 
Cause of the Irish Discontent, Julian Sturgis; 
Impediments to our Domestic Commerce. Da- 
rius Lyman. Forum Publishing Co. i>7 Fifth 
Avenue. New Yo»k. Price, oil cents a copy or 
>'o.00 a year. 
The Pleasures of Life by Sir John Lubbock, 
i- published by J. F izgerald. *J4 Fast Fomth 
street. New Yolk, in pamphlet form; price lb 
cents, postage free. Tin: “consolation of phi- 
losophy” has been a frequent theme for stu- 
dents ami thinkers. Sir John Lubbock might 
well have named Ibis delightful series of es* 
s i\ <. “Tie Consolation of Science and Learn- 
ing.” The author is no pedant, no bookworm, 
but a frank sympathizer with his fellows in tin? 
work-a-day world, discoursing of the duty of 
happiness, as well as the happiness of duty. 
Of hooks also he treats, and of Friendship; of 
the “pleasures of travel” In; writes most enter- 
tainingly, but the chapter entitled “the pleas- 
ures of home” is in style and in substance the 
gem of the collection. 
Woman for February has the following table 
of contents; Peasant Girl, Frontispiece; The 
Y inig Women’s Christian Association, Bea- 
trice P; < --wood King; She was Dismissed, (II* 
liMratcd.) Julian Hawthorne; Fun in the Frig* 
id Zones. Frederick Sehwatka; Jacinth. Anna 
Fichberg; Fortuny, Thomson P. McFlrath; 
Returned with Thanks, (poem.) DeFancy Pier- 
son; School Mothers and Home Helpers, Caro- 
line B. Fellow; The Care of Children, Anna 
Long-bore Potts, 31. D.; Open Doors, Fmily 
F. Wheeler; Home Decoration, George Kgbert 
Sxniomls; The Household; The Table, Sarah 
Belton; Helps ami Hints for Mothers, Harriet 
Coolid.:e: Our Daughters: Our Society. Til lie 
May r orncy; What to Wear, Societies for 
< hri-linn Wcrk; Temperance; Woman Suf- 
fragc; About Women; 'This, That and the 
Other; The World of Today; Fronts of the 
Not th ; Ib.uk Jb view*. Woman Publishing 
Company, 122 Nassau Street, New York. 
The opening article in The American Maga- 
zine for Fchnian i< by the well-known nat- 
inalCt. C. F. Holder. He takes his readers 
into “Tin* Heart of the Sierra Madre,” leading 
them through dense forests ami gloomy canons, 
to climb -deep precipices by narrow ledges 
where y misstep means instant death. Here 
are the resorts of a variety of game, and the 
favorite haunt of the mountain lion—presum- 
ably the king of American beasts. .J. Macdon- 
ald Oxley contributes an interesting and valu- 
able* resume of the results obtained by expedi- 
tion* which the Canadian Government has re- 
cently vent to explore Hudson's Bay. Among 
other contributors are Bose Kvtinge, George 
Biddle, W. II. Bideing, William II. Hay lie, 
and Julian Hawthorne. In the Timely Topics 
department a correspondent attempts to show 
that the American farmer will eventually be- 
come the American statesman; while another 
writer offers a pica for diplomatic training. 
The Pulpit contains articles by Bev. Thomas 
Armitage and Bev. S. B. llossiter. Jennie 
June, in her department of household Art, 
discusses “Table Wares and their uses.” The 
valuable health hints given in the Calendar of 
Health by I)r. Hutchinson are continued. New 
humorous anecdotes make up the Portfolio. 
Mrs. Mary Howett, the poet and novelist, died 
in Bonn* Feb. 2d, She was horn in 1804, her 
parents being members of the Society of 
Friends. She married William Howitt in *1823. 
Her works have been many, both those written 
alone and those prepared with the assistance of 
her husband. She translated much from the 
Scand i na v inn I iteratu re. 
It is reported that Senator Voorhces, who 
has recently got the new Postmaster-General 
to turn out a capable and worthy Bepuhlican to 
make room for a Voorhces Democrat, said: 
“Postmaster-General Dickinson is the first 
Democratic Cabinet ollicer I’ve met in this 
Administration.” 
W. W. Corcoran, the Washington millionaire, 
is confined* to his bed from general debility^ 
I and is not expected to leave it agniu. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS ANI) OOSSI1' FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
A MAINE SOLDIER’S VALOR REVOONI/ED. 
Colonel St. Clair A. Mulholland, who com- 
inamled the 110th Pennsylvania Volunteers,tinr- 
ing the war, writes to the Secretary of War 
under date of November "JO, issv, this compli- 
ment to the valor of two Maine soldiers: 
“I write to ask that after many years, justice 
be done a gallant soldier and an honor conferred 
upon a brave man for an act performed at the 
battle of Chaneellorsville, Va., May 3.1, 1803.” 
"On the morning of that day 1 was placed 
with my regiment near tin; Chaneellorsville 
House, for tiie purpose of supporting the 5th 
Maine Battery. The battery went into action 
in the orchard of the Chaneellorsville House 
about 10 a. m., on Sunday morning. It was at 
once opened upon by four of tin; enemy’s bat- 
teries, then not more than one hundred and 
lifty yards distant. Within thirty minutes 
the 5th Maine Battery was destroyed, their 
captain and all their otHcers were either killed 
or wounded and forty-nine of the men; the 
caissons blown up and the horses killed. The 
battery had been destroyed; one gun, however, 
was still tiring. The Confederates were begin- 
ning to advance across the plain to seize the 
guns; at that moment 1 received an order from 
one of General Hancock’s stall’ ollicers to save 
the battery, when 1 moved up with mv com- 
mand. 1 found that only two men of the 5th 
Maine were remaining on the Held and those 
two brave men were still keeping up the lire 
from one of the pieces. One of these men was 
Corporal Lebroke, the other Private J. F. Chase. 
Shortly after the battle, I was instrumental in 
securing a medal of honor for the first named, 
but the name of the other soldier who remain- 
ed with his gun when all the others had been 
killed or wounded I never knew until long 
after the battle. Corporal Lebroke lias been 
dead for some years, but Mr. Chase is still liv- 
ing in Augusta, and l now write to recommend 
that medal of honor be awarded to him for 
his splendid bravery on the occasion to which I 
rcfei 
Mr. Chase has received notice that a medal 
similar to the one given Corporal Lebroke lias 
been ordered for him. 
Air. ( hast; is an inventor, a« appears l»y tin* 
following Augusta special to ihe Portland 
Press under elate of Feb. g: 
Mr. John F. Chase, an Augusta veteran, 
who received 48 wounds at the battle of Gettys- 
burg, was carried off the lield for dead, and 
wears a glass eve and has but one arm as results, 
has invented an icrial war ship, and departed 
from Augusta for the national capital to-night 
to present the merits of his invention to the 
naval committee of tin* House. II** claims to 
have discovered tin* long sought for nielli >d of 
navigating the air, over which inventors have 
puzzled their brains lor juany >ears. 11 is -hip 
will be propelled by wings and tin* secret of it- 
successful flight is their peculiar form and the 
manner in which power is applied to them. 
This secret he will divulge to no mu*. His 
craft, he says, is perfectly under the control of 
the navigator and can In* driven in an\ direc- 
tion, with the wind or against it. a *ti cring ap- 
paratus being provided. A *p* «• i of sixty 
miles an hour can he ivauiiy attained. The 
principle of this air machine. In* says, i- v* ry 
simple and hut a small amount of power i> re- 
quired to operate it. A war ship which will 
move otVwitha ton he estimau > wiil eo-t >'o0,- 
0(H). Mr. ( base has given live years* study to 
his invention and is positive that it can fly with 
ease. II** has given it repeated trials, bis ma- 
chine being on a sina'I scale with *i\ inch 
wings, and :» clock spring furnishing t in* pow* r. 
The inventor will exhibit a model of hi" ma- 
chine to the Congressional committee which he 
will appear before. 
maim: di:u:<;ath>n in mi: :»t u < *>m.i:i>s. 
At a dinner of the twelve survivors of the 
34th Congress who nit.*! in Washington recent- 
ly to celebrate tin* anniv**r>ar\ of the <4* e- 
tion of ben. N. I*. Hanks as Speaker, a letter 
was read from lion. John J. Pei ry of Portland, 
astollows: I n looking over tin* list id members 
of tin' thirty-fourth congress fr<>m Maine. 1 tiud 
mvself the onlv survivor. Four of lln ir uiin:- 
ber. J. M. Wood. S. P. H. Henson, K. M. Kmwl- 
ton and Israel Wasliburne, jr.. with mysolf, 
voted for (Jon. Hanks. I voted continuously 
for Hank- from the beginning to tin eml of the 
e*»ntest, m\ tirst and last vote being for him: 
and my four colleagues voted for (Jen. H.inks 
every iime when there was an\ probaidlity of 
an election, and often when t lie re was not. 
It was the tirst time in tin* history of the 
country when a square national issue was made 
between freedom and s!av* ry in the face of 
boasted Southern chivalry ami South* rn threats. 
The great North planted i«s guns on tin- outer 
wall, nailed its colors to the mast, and declar- 
ed: “No more slave territory.” Well do I re- 
member tin* 133d ballot, after the last roll-call. 
Many of the Americans bad changed their votes 
to Aiken, who wanted but four votes to elect 
him: then came a dead calm. The P liers bad 
made up their records—Hanks, io:t: Aiken 1 no. 
n scattering—-which under tin* plurality rule did 
not atl'ect the result. Then earn** the* tremen- 
dous person Jacob Brown and Ids ti\e associ- 
ates, who had voted for Fuller. These men, 
seated in a corner, were surrounded by Aiken 
nu n. who intensely excited, u*ed every influ- 
ence to induce them to change their vote to Ai- 
ken. Minutes seemed hour-, but at last the de- 
cisive moment came. J. W. Forney, the pre- 
siding officer, declared the vote which made N. 
P. Hanks speaker. 
THE ROZIER MINE, llROOKSN II.I.E. 
A Cape Rozier correspondent of tie Indus- 
trial Journal says: There have been shipped 
from the Rozier mine the last few months 
about 450 tons of low-grade ore, or waste ore* 
as it was long called, having been long consid- 
ered worthless until Prof, ltartlett of Portland 
looked it over and ottered 75 cents a ton for it 
where it lay. The dump has now all been .-hip- 
ped, together with some 5ft tons that have been 
on the wharf some time: about oil tons more 
remain on the wharf at tin* present time. The 
la>t hundred tons sold brought live dollars a 
ton. There was never a better showing of ore 
in the mines than now. and a large amount 
could be taken out at a small expense. If tin* 
money that lias been put in bad been expended 
in getting out ore instead of trying fooli-li pro- 
jects and paying high salaries, the mine to-day 
would be a flourishing and paying institution. 
It seems the mine is now in tiie hands of parties 
who are unwilling to do anything themselves or 
let others have a chance at it. The* ore is here 
all the same, and the time will come when some- 
one will make money out of it. (.'apt. Vague is 
now at the Davis mine in Massachusetts, and 
there are no miners here this winter. The peo- 
ple hereabouts think that if the Rozier compa- 
ny knew what was for their interest they would 
set ( apt. Vague at work at once. They believe 
that he always-worked for the interest of the 
mine, and that could he have worked in hi- own 
way, the property would have been in a very 
diflbrent condition to-day. 
THE SHORE LINE. 
A Cherr\field correspondent of the Hunger 
Whig writes: 
"This section of country for the past few 
weeks has again been agitated by rumors claim- 
ed to be based on facts and from good author- 
ity, that in the early spring, the Maine Central 
Railroad Company will break ground for the 
extension of the long proposed "Shore Line." 
The present outlook is that surveys will be -tact- 
ed from some point in the town of Franklin 
with a terminus at Fast port." 
In regard to the above statement General 
Manager Payson Tucker said : "It is intended 
to have the proposed Shore Line extend from 
Sullivan to Fastpurt. Surveys have been unde 
and the cost estimated by a regular organized 
company. For some live years there lias been 
talk of constructing a shore road but it i> not a 
project of the Maine Central Railroad Compa- 
ny. but of the towns through which it will pass. 
Traffic arrangements have already been made 
with the Maine Central Railroad which will 
prove of great benefit to the road if constructed, 
it is a road that l think ought t<» be built and 1 
have no doubt that it will In*. It will be a good 
investment and no doubt the road will do a 
good business. The Maine Central Railroad 
has made very generous traffic arrangements 
with the Shore Line Company, and in consid- 
eration of these arrangements the company i- 
encouragcd to build. In my opinion tin* road 
lias got to come, but I do not know a- it will be 
begun in the spring and prolmbh the company 
itself does not yet know when operations will 
be com me need.” 
1IOW A CALAIS MAN HOES A FISH INC. 
Mr. 11. W. Raton lias had constructed a 
novel conveyance in which to go ic«-tishing, 
and passed through town with it Tuesday 
afternoon. It is no less than a miniature lu»u>e 
on runners, about twelve feet by live, and high 
enough inside for a man to stand upright. It 
is equipped with stove, bunks, furniture, rugs, 
camp utensils, and all the essentials and many 
of the luxuries of life. The windows slide up 
and down, and when the occupants wish, the 
vehicle can he closed tight enough to defy the 
severest storm. It is not even necessary for 
the driver to be outside, as the reins can he 
passed through a narrow slit in the front. 
“Solid comfort” is the title phrase by which il 
can he best described. It is adorned, as to the 
exterior, with extra thills, snowshoes, axes, 
brooms, and a lantern, and makes a brave 
show. It is on double runners, so that it may 
retain its position, and two smart horses are 
the propelling power, Mr, Raton and three 
companions started this morning on his first 
fishing and hunting trip in this movable house. 
[Calais Times, 
WHO shall BE Mayor? 
Now that Waterville has become a city, there 
is much talk about the officers that are to be 
elected. There will be a Mayor, seven Aider- 
men, who are to he chosen on a general ticket, 
the city not having been divided into wards yet. 
The distribution of so many officers is a new 
experience for Waterville voters, and many 
candidates are mentioned. Among those for 
Mayor are lion. K. F. Webb, Reuben Foster, 
Dr. N. G. II. Pulsifer, S. J. Abbott. Dr. Fred 
Thayer, Nathaniel Mender, G. A. Phillips, and 
John Ware. The latter is a democrat, and will 
probably be the candidate of his party, llut 
there is little hope for the Democrats, as the 
Republican have some 130 majority. 
THE SHIP IS IIOXOBE1). 
The Navy Department is receiving many com- 
pliments from the newspapers of this state for 
the honor conferred upon the commonwealth 
by naming one of the two big armored cruisers 
of the new navy the “Maine.” It stiikes us 
that it is the ship which is honored, and we fail 
to see where the Secretary of the Navy comes 
in for any especial credit in the matter, The 
fact is, he found that be was forced 1 y law tc 
use names of state* for the two cruisers, am 
in order to disarm criticism arbitrarily select- 
ed the northernmost and southernmost com- 
monwealths—Maine and Texas. Let us hope 
that the shin will prove worthy of the name 
she bears. [Industrial Journal. 
A l’HK< ACTION AGAINST ACCIDENTS. 
The M. ( 1L 1L, has changed the names of 
tin stations on its line, because of their resem- 
blance to other stations. This change in 
made as a precaution against accidents. In 
this roped the M. K. 1L, is especially care- 
ful. The changes which have already’ taken 
New Names. 
( hamberlaius, 
Pollard Brook. 
I Ynobspot function, 
Kastvillt, 
( entre. 
The Falls, 
Little River, 
Mosalonskeo, 
Lavvrenee’s Mills, 
-M iddletowii. 
Old Names. 
South Wimi, 
South Lincoln, 
Brewer Junction, 
Last Newport. 
Jlermon Centre, 
LI Is worth, 
Lisbon Falls, 
North Belgrade, 
South Gardiner, 
Lincoln Centre. 
HIE SON'S OF VETERANS. 
I In* annual meeting of the Sons of Veterans 
of Maim* will he held in May. from the 6th to 
the 10th. probably in Portland. The annual 
report for the year ending Dec. 31st shows a 
membership in the State of 630, a gain of 154. 
The number of camps is 30. gain of 4. The to- 
tal membership in the United States is 50,000. 
Next week a new camp will be organized at 
Thoma.Mon, and there is a prospect that there 
will be new ones at Springfield, Lee and Winn 
at an early day. The order seems to be gain- 
ing ground in the eastern part of the State. 
Comrade Stanwood.of Winn, i- a great worker 
and is doing cllieient service. Thos. G. Libby, 
of \ imilbaven, i> tlie Commander of the Sons 
ol Veterans of Maine. 
I’m>HAItr.E nONANZA FOR THE STATE ( <U.LEGK. 
The Hatch bill providing for the establish- 
ment of Agricultural experiment stations in the 
several states was passed at the last session of 
Congress, but through an oversight somewhere 
no appropriation was made to carry it into ef- 
fect. Tin* bill appropriating $15,000 to each 
state for the above purpose has now passed b it!j houses of Congress and only awaits the 
President's signature to become a law. As the 
appropriation dates from the 1st of last July, 
two quarterly payments are now overdue, and 
as soon a- the hill receives the Executive ap- 
proval s7500 will be immediately available to 
tin- State institution at Orono. 
Generalities. 
M'dly MaguireCm seems to be reviving in 
the mining regions. 
The Knights of Labor in Canada are disinte- 
grating very rapidly. 
I he New York Central Labor Union is hoy- 
c dting the street bands. 
A immense quantity of excellent ice has been 
housed along the Hudson Liver. 
A blaze among the cotton warehouses of 
< liarlcston destroyed $100,000 worth. 
>turiny Weather is predicted for February oft the Atlantic coast in North America aml’Eu- 
1‘ope. 
I he strike in the Schuylkill Valley is declar- 
ed oil -o far as the individual colleries are eoi> 
eet tied. 
Tim electric railway for passenger traffic* in 
t ie eit\ nt Richmond. Va., has been opene l to tin- public. 
U :;i. 1>. Howells and wife have left ButValo 
permanently, and will take up their residence 
in New York. 
I lie redtij tion of the public debt in January 
was slo.3s7.J20. The total ca>h in the treasure 
i- s.V>(>. l«»2.0S7. 
1 he 1 i'>ii>e of Representatives decided to 
make :i thorough investigation of the Reading 
and la-high strike.-. 
I he di :d< mis payable in Boston in February 
amount B» SJ.074.ti7l. « r nearly £300.000 more 
than for February. ls>7. 
l ise l'ammi- running Imrse Aorktown was 
put up in a lottery at >t. John and drawn by John Walsh of that city. 
I he opposition to President < lev* land’s r* 
ii' munition i- -aid to In- on the increase among 
the I >- ineenils in New York State. 
Barge order.- fur -tcel rails have just been 
piaced with leading manufacturers of the Bes- 
semer >t«cl rails at £31.f>0 per ton. 
Mi-- ( lara t bill recovered ;i £4.000 verdict at 
Providence. R. B. against Volney \V. Mason 
for breach of promisi of marriage. 
It i-estimat*Ml that the present population of 
the Boiled States, owing to the large inllux of 
foreigner-, i- not far from 0:2,000,000. 
'1 rouble 1m tween the shoe manufacturers and 
their workmen at t incinnaii has resulted in a 
general lock-out. involving 3000 laborers. 
Boston*- republican Aldermen have declared 
war on democratic Mayor O’Brien by rejecting 
>everal important nominations lie sent to them. 
Hattie Barnes. laughter of a wealthy hui ker 
of Sli. li.yviMe. 111., eloped with and was mar- 
ried to tie urge B. Bank*, her father’s horse 
trainer. 
The Washington centennial celebration com- 
mittee. in New York, have decided to confine 
l the celebration to one day, April 30, 1S80, if 
possible. 
Nunn rous tires in a New Yoik children’s 
hospital, in uiie of which a little girl lost her 
life, wa r M-t by a bright, mild-mannered girl 
of 11 y ears. 
Two cowboys named Arthur and Potts at- 
tempted to rue th" t-,\vn of Buffalo (Jap. 1 >ak.. 
and tin citizens turned out in force and killed 
both of them. 
Tin* leading papers of .Mexico are taking a 
stand against hull lighting. They charge the 
hull-lighter and pawnbroker only protit by the 
brutal exhibition. 
S. < r< tan Whitney is said to have stoutly op- 
posed the President’s sending the free trade por- 
| tions (»f hi- message to Congress. lie regarded 
it as “had politics." 
The Anglican synod o! Nova Scotia unani- ; 
m-'iisly elected Lev. l)r. Courtney of Trinity i 
Church. ItosM.n, to the Lishopric of Nova Sco- 
tia. He h;ts accepted. 
A man who escaped from justice after his 
conviction ol manslaughter thirty-three years 
ago. and w ho sen ed in the V nion army through 
the war. has just beer. rearrested in Ohio. 
The Wisconsin Supreme Court has made a 
decision adverse to the wo nan suffragists, de- 
claring that the law did not extend general suf- 
frage to women, lim ting it to school matters. 
The Puliman Palace Car Campanv i- oppos- 
ing the proposed amendment to the interstate 
commerce act, the purpose of which is to 
bring the eimpany within the operations of that 
law. 
Alnaly 1,500,00) \ t-rson* have studied the 
n w language spelled Yolapuk and pronounced 
Voli-la-peek. It has only 20.000 words. It is 
a good study if one lias ail abundance of spare 
time. 
The prospects are. that there will he a coal 
famine at Ottawa. The supply on hand i- near- 
ly exhau-ted. All orders for January and Feb- 
ruary delivery have I ecu cancelled, owing to the 
shortness of the output. 
The estate of Thaddeus Stevens, consisting of 
1200 acres of valuable timber and mining land 
in Franklin and Adams counties, Pennsylvania, 
has been sold to a s\ndicate, and its icsources 
will he developed immediately. 
Fmbalmer Holmes, who preserved Gen. 
Grant's body ami who was accused of intoxi- 
cation during the performance of the embalm- 
ing by the New York Times, has sued and ob- 
tained from that paper 000 damages. 
The California Supreme Court has affirmed 
i the decision in the Sharon divorce suit, estab- 
lishing the fact that Sarah Althea Hill was the 
legal wife of ex-Senator William Sharon. The 
matter lias been in the courts since 18N3. 
The < anadians, having failed in their attempts 
to secure a settlement of the fishery eontrover- 
! S\ to Mlit themselves, have resumed their for- 
mer tactics, and refuse to permit tishermen in 
distress to sell their lish in Canadian ports. 
The American Copyright League, which in- 
cludes among its members the authors of Amer- 
ica, has i.-sm d an address asking all good citi- 
zen.- who desire the development of American 
literature to aid in securing international copy- 
right. 
The Merced canal, to convey water from the 
foot hills of the Sierre Mountains at San Joa- 
quin, California, lias been formally opened. The 
canal is 27 miles long and has been live years 
in building. It will irrigate over a quarter of 
a million acres of land. 
Prof. Wiggins, the Canadian weather pro- 
phet, is a white-hiailed clerk in a government 
department at Ottawa, and he first sent out Ids 
predictions as a joke. After he predicted earth- 
quakes the Minister told him to shut up or leave 
the service, and he shut. 1 
Wong Chin Foo, the Chinese lecturer and 
journalist of New York, has entered an action 
for #25,000 against the Dominion Government. 
Wong was sent in bond from Clifton to Kingston 
with a label on his back, in accordance with cus- 
toms regulations. This and other indignities 
are the cause of the action. 
For the first time in England a woman has 
been buried with military honors. Mrs. Fox, 
wife of the Quartermaster of the Connaught 
Rangers, was borne to her grave on a gun car- 
riage. the coffin being covered with the Union 
Jack, and all the usual military forms being ob- 
served. She died from wounds received six 
years ago in the Transvaal war, in which she 
was made a prisoner. 
Bridgeport is to he a great gainer by P. T. 
Burnum’s will, which was made several years 
ago, contains 700 pages, and is an altogether 
unique document. He has tried to provide 
against any contest bv stating that if any lega- 
tee brings suit he shall forfeit his legacy*. But 
the strongest barricade against anything of this 
kind is the sum of #100,000 which is set aside 
especially for fighting, if need be. He leaves 
#10,000.000 to 27 direct heirs, and then remem- 
bers his old home and that of his great show. 
The Songs of the War. 
No melody was ever so inspiring, and 110 
poetry was ever written that so deeply touch- 
ed the great pulsing, throbbing heart of common 
humanity, as the music and words of the so- 
called “War Songs,” which have been sung 
from Maine to California for the last twenty- 
five years. In the palaces of the rich, in our 
great cities, in the hovels of the poor, in the 
comfortable homes of the middle classes, in 
the lonely farmhouses, on our rocky hills, and in 
the far away camps of tin* western mines, 
these stirring old songs have reverberated 
among the rocks and canons. No war was j 
ever fouj^bt before, that created such strong 
emotions in the human breast as our great re- 
bellion, and the surging, rushing tumult of 
feeling in the heart of genius found its vent in 
poetry and song. Names hitherto unknown 
to the world, were then inscribed on the book 
of fame, and many of our older poets, already 
famous, added new laurels to their illustrious 
brows. Opportunity was tlieirs, and they 
could no more stay the burning and fiery flood 
of word and song, than we can stay the pro- 
gress of the rushing mountain torrent which 
leaps and tears along its rugged, rocky bed, 
and finds its way to the open sea. Let us 
thank God to-day for the spirit which animat- 
ed the breast of genius twenty-five years ago; 
for, with such songs to cheer the lonely camp- 
fire and the dreary march, how could our brave 
soldiers help being sustained and upheld? Pro- 
bably none of us, away down deep in our 
hearts, doubt the higher power that aided and 
guided our army to the accomplishment of their 
high results, but. we do not all try to analyze 
the mysterious way in which that power was 
revealed. While our men inarched, fought, 
suttered, and died, the great heart of tin North 
pulsed in sympathy with every groan, and the 
prayers, the practical help, the fiery tide of elo- 
quence that fell from lips now «old and mute, 
and above all else the dear songs, written in a 
perfect ecstasy of inspiration, cheered and up- 
held nit n and officers in their weary struggle 
with traitors. “God moves in a mysterious \ 
way. his wonders to perform,'* ami the inlluence j 
of poetry and song, in the great issue, will pro- j 
bably never be fully understood or appn.ciat- J 
ed. 
Almost he lore the tirst gun was ft rc»l, came 
the stirring songof “John Brown's body,” etc., 
which has been Ming now by three generations. 
In the tirst issue of this song, no such verse as 
“We’ll hang Jeff I>avis to a sour apple tn o’’ 
occurs, that was probably a happy afterthought 
of some enthusiastic soldier-hoy, but, in: that 
as it may. that verse is sung with more tvli-n, 
even to the present day, than all the others put 
together. From the peculiar meter of tie* j 
words, additions and parodii > have him ea-\ 
and numerous, hut nothing ha* ever been writ- 
ten to be sung to the air of John Brown, which 
will hear any comparison with the “Battle 
Hymn of tin: Republic,” by Julia Ward Howe. 
Here is an evidence of the “burning torrent” 
which could not he stemmed, had any one had 
the disposition. Nothing >o intense, was writ- 
ten during the war, and had the word* been 
literally, as they were figuratively, written in 
letters of blood, they could not he more start- 
ling in their truth and earnestness. \\ ill yon 
pardon me, if I give it here rcrf/ntim: 
“.Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming 
oft he Lord: 
lie is tramping out tin* vintage where 'In- 
grapes of wrath are -Mured: 
He hath loosed tin* fateful lightning of his 
terrible swift -woril 
His truth is marching on. 
"I have seen him in the watch tires of a hun- 
dred circling camps. 
They have buiided him an altar in tin* evening 
dews and damps, 
I can read his righteous sentence by the dim 
and Haring lamps. 
His day is marching on. 
“1 have read a liery gospel, writ in burnished 
rows of steel.* 
•As ye deal with my contemners, so with you 
my grace shall deal,’ 
Let the Hero horn of woman, crush the sir- j 
pent v. ith his heel. 
Since (iod is marching on. 
“He has sounded forth the trumpet which shall j 
never call retreat. 
He is silting out the hearts of men before5His j 
judgment seat, 
oh In* swift my soul to answer Him! be jubi- 
lant, niv feet! 
Our (»od is inarching on. 
“In the beauty of the lilies, C hrist was horn 
across the sea. 
With a glory in his bosom that traiMigurcs 
you and me. 
As he died to make men holy, let us die t*> 
make men free. 
While (iod is marching on.” 
It is but a step from such stirring and impass- 
ioned words as these to the mournful air and 
words of “Tenting on the < >ld Camp <«round.” 
When Kit trudge wrote that song in *c»:J. every- 
thing must have looked dark and gloomy, and 
the air is fully as sorrowful as are the words. 
Among the most touching, and for that reason 
the most popular songs of that time was the 
one entitled “Just before the battle, mother.” 
How often was that sung, at home and in 
camp, with tears in the eyes, the voice, an 1 tin? 
heart, and many a patient mother's heart throb- 
bed in anguished pain as she listened to the sad 
and sweet refrain 
.new cii. momer, you may never 
Press me to your heart again. 
Hut oh you’ll not forget me, mother. 
If Pm numbered with tin* slain.” 
There were many written of a 'till more ten- 
der nature, the one most commonly sung bring 
entitled “When this cruel war is >v« r.” and 
beginning, “Dearest lm** •!•« ynn remend'-*!-.” 
Probably those who sent their young love' t>» j 
the front had a keen and realizing sense of th I 
significance of that old song. 
Nothing was written that was so inspiriting ! 
to the boys in blue, as the “Hattie cry of Fre 
dotn.” i can well imagine how that song could 
cheer their sinking spirits, when they were on ; 
the verge of despair. Not only the air. but the 
Words, were calculated to lilt the faintest heart' 
with new courage and hope, and give a newer j 
and more sacred meaning to the good old caux* ! 
for w hich they were tigh ing. 
“We arc springing to the call of our brothers j 
gone before. 
Shouting the battle cry of Freedom. 
And we'll till the vacant ranks with a million 
freemen more 
Shouting the battle cry of Freedom.” 
And then the verse, where occurs: “And ai- I 
though he may be poor be shall never be a 
slave.’’ Who could have an equal right to sing 
that with the men who had made freedom pos- 
sible for four millions of human beings? The 
dialect negro songs by Henry C. Work, were 
also “catching” and pleasing, of course, they 
did not sound the depth of woe. nor rise to the 
heights of inspiration, as (iid tin* higher pro-; 
duetions, but they served their part in the 
great, plan that was foreshadowed from the first 
gun that was tired, namely the emancipation of 
the slaves. And “Kingdom Coming,” “Haby- 
lon is Fallen,” “Old Shady,” and several others 
should be preserved and cherished for the 
good they have done. One other 1 wish to 
speak of, which I do not see in any collection 
<>i war songs, “Meod'inus the Nave. tins 
was also written by Mr. Work. The song was 
too long, anil the music too slow to attain the 
popularity of tile more lively ones, hut never- 
theless it was good, and the work possessed 
more signilieanee than any of the other negro 
songs. The story briefly told is this: Xiemle- 
mus was an African hv birth, and died many 
years ago. lie exercised a peculiar power over 
other slaves, and had long prophesied their 
freedom. When he died, he requested them to 
bury him in the “trunk of an old hollow tree,” 
and to wake him when the jubilee came. So 
the chorus ran: 
“The good time coining, is almost here. 
It’s been long, long, long on the way. 
Now run and tell Klijah to hurry up Pomp, 
And meet us at the gum tree, down in the 
swamp 
To wake Nieoilemus to-day.” 
The last verse is as follows : 
‘•’Twit* a long, weary night, we were almost in 
fear, 
That the future was more than he knew. 
’Twas a long, weary night, but the dawning is 
near 
And the words of our prophet are true. There are signs in the skies that the darkness 
is gone. 
There are tokens ill endless array, 
And the clouds which had seemingly banished 
the dawn 
Only hastened the advent of day.” 
As there are four of these long verses beside 
the chorus, one can readily imagine that it 
would take some time to sing it through to the 
end. 
It is not strange that pathetic songs prevail- 
ed, and so many of them told, plainly enough. 
the feelings of the heart-broken ones at home. 
1 have already alluded to “Ju-t Before the 
Battle.” Another one. nearly as popular, was, 
“Who Will Care for Mother Now?” Another 
was, “Break it (iently to my Mother," and 
many others which I have forgotten, one I 
remember fragments of, hut do not know the 
title: 
“Kiss for me my little brother. 
Kiss tin- sister loved so Well, 
V* hen von sit together, mother. 
Tell them how their brother fell." 
Among the sweetest things in song is the 
“Vacant Chair,” and another which does not 
appear in the collection, “The faded coat of 
blue,” beginning, “lie .-loops my dear lad, in 
his faded coat of blue.” 
While the heroes were starving in the prison 
pen at Andersonville, (ieurge C. Boot was in- 
spired to write the song, “Tramp. Tramp, 
Tramp; or The Prisoner's Hope," which was 
destined to be sung by every man, woman and 
child in the North, and which was played for 
year- by every brass band, and latterly by 
every hand organ and street musician in tlx* 
country. Nothing touched the popular heart 
like that. Everybody was wiid over it, and 
for a long time its popularity was undimmed. 
Indeed it was Ming and iv-ung so much, that 
another one was written of a similar nature, 
which does not appear in the collections. I do 
not know the title, but the chorus ran lints. 
“On, on, on, tin* boys eanx marching 
Like a grand majestic -. i. 
And they da-hed away the miard from the 
heavy iron door. 
And we stood beneath ‘lie -tarn banner 
free.” 
Tlx; word- and air of tlx- “Star Spanghd 
Banner” are familiar e\i-iv one. but prob- 
ably e \cry one ha- not heard tlx* last verse, 
written by Oliver Wen l**!l llo’mes during the 
rebellion. To my mind it is the pet r of all 
the otlx r verse- in bounty and I tii-h. 
“When our land is illumed with I "it'.’- 
smile. 
Should a foe from within strike a Mow d 
her gloi y, 
iMwn, down, with tlx* traitor who dar**- to 
delil.* 
The flag of her -tar<. and t ie pn_o* of her 
storv: 
the mi lions unchained. whose lertin Llit 
we've jraimal 
W«* will keep her hrinht blazon fm-evcr un- 
stained. 
And the Star <pai:_rle.I Banner for-wr -had 
wave, 
U Idle tile hand of the fn i- i!ie home el tin 
bra w." 
Many little ,'eiib of poetrv which appear'd 
in the newspapers from time to time were t 
to music, hut they failed to t lie|j tile popular 
heart like lho».- ! h-:\.- nnnier ii. d. 
After file widt thru' of pea had h. e.j ,1 mu 
on the air at Appomattox, au.d Sliernia Ira 
return, d from hi- arnhemm- nrirrh t • th -ea. 
Mr. Work produced the -mu of -.mu-. •‘March- 
ing through d.oruit," wh;-h ha- probably 
heeii sunu mon limes than all (lie other war 
soll.iT- eomhilie. Probably Jiial -ti|lu‘iia> In-ell 
Minu at every eamp-lire for the la-t twenty 
year-, and for my put. 1 -ay. hmu may th. y 
live to sitin'it, and w litn the la-t drain! Annv 
hoy is a-le.p in his ‘*|ow and narrow t.-nl" 
ihay the son- take up the -iirrinn'old n of 
their father- and sinu i. a- they ha\e .-nun' it. 
1 iiave tin.- nj" rfe.-tly and ha-ti'y .. r- 
ed some of the famous war -on--. hi-h ; Prid- 
ed the common heart from Yd to To. W ean- 
not expert tha: tin *d of t lie pre-.-iu ndier- 
ation will warm in th same measure a- did 
that of twenty.live y.eais an-, when these 
sonu- are sunn-. But it is a f i«• t tlia? nothin, 
has -iiiee hc( u written in the w ay of -onn.- tint 
wi'i hold any »*otn| ari-en to tli. -e. 
It i- to he hoped that they will he m -re and 
more popular a-year- roll away, an I tlie ii:l- 
di'eii should he taiinlit to -inn them, i.oth in the 
iioine cireie and in the public -ehoo!-. Pre- 
serve the war-onus hy all means, for in n<» 
better way can a low of country In inculcated 
into the youthful mind than in h a. hinu them 
the .nus into w !io-e m. lody and \er-e were 
woven the throe- of nation. 
It will not he ion- before the men with the 
Iimpinu naif and the empty -leew w id disap- 
pear from our \iewainl accounted for in 
the realm bey ond the river. The v,>jc; which 
lil’-t -amu' •■•lohn Brown" ••Tditinu 1 -ninlit" 
and “March inn throiiuh * wornwill e heard 
n<> mol. rise (.rand Army of tin K-puMie 
will he 'dike a tale that i- h-ld," hut in their 
sonu's. -i'uu in the lonely .-ami. ami beneath ! be 
staidmiii -i lit In rn -kv. w. haw a herit eu» and 
legacy t<> bequeath to tin ir children and uiand 
children. Nothin:; connected with the war 
stand- out so vi\idlv, or brings Irek it- « x- 
p. riem so plainly, a- the-.- swe. t old -on--, 
well render. I by male voice-. Let u- low 
them, and !i-;en to them, whiie life la-t-, and 
why no*. I.elievi that w hen the (>1.i dinrd, 
■ (lo to join the -o|di( r fide. 
M u-terinu on ! In* other -ide." 
that their ear's eiteh the uicetinu of the oid 
war -onnstli.it so thrilled th.-ni in youth ami 
comforted them in middle aue. 
IIki.kn N. Pa<'Kai;i>. 
Another Admirer of Byron, 
The following letter from II-m. S. L. Mill:- 
ken MiHieiently <\plaiiis it-elf. !t shuiii i 
said, however, that it was intend'd -im 
a private letter to Prof. Hat* man. hut i- pul 
lished witii tin- eollst 1.1 -I the writer. Ill ::!; 
acrompanv in- 1 tProf. P.atmnan -a; a 
know I am an intense admin of !’ n 1 | 
want t«. do ai! ! e:.n to I n ak dovv*. u- 
le» and nni'ist pimmi; ,uaiu-t a th a 
teaehinu's if siekiv dllde- an ‘-win : 
uiali 
W A -11! < < >N. 1 -. I .. .1 'Js, I sss. 
My 1 >ear liateman: 1 am n ,; pa a- 
w ith an artieh ..• ..nr- ap-u a l.a h I 
liav e ju-t ead in t he dour! al. and I a- 1 n i.- 
I> -> mpalhi/e w itii von in tie r.mtra-t wh a 
you m:i!;e of him w ,! h Innv-un. Win ul wa- 
in o 111 m ’i was tl,, !- h io 11 for lilt M ; v lo 
di-paraue P»y ton and hold up old da id\ Wo :- 
Worth as the ureal p et ot tin- IP. re epoeti. 
Hat there i- more depth of t« * :inu. nion ti I 
d' -eription. more rnnu'e of imaumajn u. nion 
philosophy an i muiohlui”- -entinu ut to In found 
iu ino-t :ni\ live line-of liv roll's p.,< t v than 
in all that Wordsworth ever wrote. I 
with you that P.vrou wa- the rarest of ail tin 
splendid port- that have spoken the l]i._ i-h 
tonuum 
It wa- more the fa-hioi: to !u iitt!• am! maliuu 
him thirty year- nu<» than now. Our mitie- 
‘•aiiuht it from the Knuli-h torie-. w a. hated 
P»yron not l>rrau-r lie did m»f live happ 'v with 
his wilt nor herau-r of hi- ha hi t-. \\ t did 
they *-are for hi- dome-tie ■*{'aii -. hi- .si i. _ 
and drinkinu. hi- outo.inu- and in-ominu-. 
more than for thousands ol others of th* ir ..v\ n 
set who wa re a hundred time- worse than In 
and whom they most cordially feilow-.'dpped. 
All tlie-e were their o'o/,vi,v. The real reason 
of tin ir liatre I was that lie was the po« t of the 
revolution then uoinuon in Lurope. Ih- wa- in 
lit.**ratlire what Napoleon wa- in war: (lie for 
of tlie *ly nasties, the d* -pi-* r of oppn--ion. 
cant and hypoeri-y. and tin y vvritiled under tin 
w itheiinu seareasin of his pen as t In v squirmed 
and wri”uh d upon the rdu'e of Napoleon’s 
sword. 
I'lii nine i" negmnmg 10 no mm jiniiv, ( all 
Milton sublime. Ib <H<) writ.- of sublime sub- 
jects. lie got u;> into the heavens ami down 
into lull with l;i-* compositmii. but there i*. 
more intrinsic sublimity in Byron's \er>e. 
more to inspire a young man to climb, more to 
kimlb- the heroic in him. than in forty poets like 
Milton. Nothing but the heroic histories of 
t*recce ami Koine, and the great war** of Napo- 
leon wdll touch the generous chord" of the heart 
with a magnetic magic like the grand verse of 
Hyron. Manfred ami Cain and < hilde llaroht 
will live when such fellows as Tcniiwm and 
poor old Wordsworth have been buried so long 
in forgetfulness that tin* longest line ever spun 
cannot sound the depths of the Lethean cur- 
rents that roll over them. 
Possibly it may seem strange to >011 that ! 
who am busy as a bee from morning until PJ or 
1 or 1 the next morning, in the heavy and tin- 
some work of a Congressman, much of which 
is hard drudgery, should feel interested in 
Byron. Hut 1 assure you that I can repeat him 
by the hour even now. He amt Burns and 
Shakespeare have been my poets, and I speak 
of them in the order in which l prize them. 1 
am beginning to believe that you will by ami 
by discover what has ju>t daw ned on Blaine as 
to himself and is true of him. that your mind 
has a stronger literary than political*tendency, and is capable of both more pleasure and great- 
er results in that direction. 
Truly yours, S. L. Milukf.n. 
That Celebrated “Cook Book.** 
A NEW AND REVISED EDITION ISSUED 11Y THE 
CIIIUAUO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
A choice selection of valuable recipes, with other 
useful information pertaining to the culinary art, 
including many formulas contributed by noted 
cooks and caterers. 
An elegant volume of 120 pages in illustrated 
cover, one department (103 pages) being devoted to 
the cooking of meats, lish, game, oysters, entrees, 
vegetables, baking, frying, roasth g, etc., another 
to medical prescriptions and a chapter to laundry 
work. Housekeepers are delighted with it and find 
it indispensable for frequent household reference. 
Copies sent at ten cents each (for postage) to anv 
applicant. Address E. A. IioLlutooK, Central 
Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago. 
Mod Templars. 
| The annual session of the (irand Lodge of Maine 
j will beheld in Bangor, April 11th and 12th. It is 
held alternately every four years at Portland, Au- 
gusta, Lewiston and Bangor. 
The 30th anniversary of the introduction of Good 
Tetnplary into Maine will he celebrated by the G. 
L. on the occasion of the anniversary of A realm 
Lodge No. 1 at Portland June 12, 1888. 
The new course of Good Templar study for 1888 
is taking well. The juice for all the books, etc., 
necessary, including the International Good Tem- 
plar magazine, is $3.30. which makes it the cheap- 
est and most easily undertaken course of study 
extant. 
The following is from the declaration of princi- 
ples of the Order. Not much comfort to be derived 
I from it for advocates of Personal Liberty Leagues, 
we should say “No license in any form, or under 
any circumstances, for the sale of liquors to be 
used as a beverage.” 
The Temperance Record, the organ of the Order 
printed in this city by the Grand Secretary, is giv- 
ing a series of portraits and sketches of the lead* 
ing < tV“ ei*s of th< Order in the state. The Febru- 
ary number just out gives that of Past G. (’. Tem- 
plar Dingh y, and the March issue will give that 
of Past ( T. Templar >idney Pcrham. 
The Biddeford Journal runs a regular Good 
Templar department with a standing heading in its 
columns. Conducted by a prominent member. York 
is tlie banner district with liv < lodges, and about 
3.U00 members. Grand Secret arv Brackett is ar- 
j ranging for carrying this system into effect in all 
the districts in the •state a- fast a- practicable. 
Hillside Lodge of Lnity, has ordered a full siz.C 
portrait of the inti R. \V. Grand Templar, Bro. 
•John B. Finch, foi their lodge ro<uu. Hillside 
nnei- at the (Quaker meeting lmuse, outside tin* 
village of Laity, whb-h it has nicely titled uj> for 
its purpnso, and though a medium sized lodge has 
for year- lcnn one*-! the he.-f in t lie dl.-triet. Jas. 
II. ( onk i- Deputy 
If there a tv any i.. Ige- in Wald ■ Di-n t v.hich 
i have not yet rc<vivr*l the new unwritten work of 
i the «>rder they -hotii-! t ** kt* -peeia! j-ait to be i. j. 
I resented at the -os-ion ,»f D. I at Thorndike hy 
I their Pojiuty or < hit t ! i-mplar. *-r both, so to 
) I'ccome qualilie-l to confer It in their respective 
! lodges. I; will be |i o\,mp.;titd there by the 
| < irand 4 Tempi.ir. 
in1 annual :• (.1 Hancock District Lodge 
will l»e la id w iti*. Nr..i Dow « at hll-w..rth. 
j Hiurs,Jay, Fein I d 'i’liei- an a score of line 
Lodge* in Ham-o.-k county an ! they wi-l take the 
new I). i.. work and eoine into the ranks with the 
other di-lru ts in the '•late. Hancock will make 
14 ol' the I'l counties upp.dting Di-tri. t Lodges 
under the new degree. 
Valley Lodge, M.-urne. has elected the following 
ollirers for the |• c-,ni unarter < I Frank Hen- 
•L •*» > 1’. Ague- .Joy see Li/./ie M. I’almer, 
F. Ldw in Lulkin T.. Ib lle I. Calmer M U-.v 
Durham; Cli.ap Mr-. Durham, <«., Thomas 
lenient Lhe n port fur ii„- .piarter shows a 
j -ligi.i tailing olV ; 10111 la-t .piaid.rmembership. 
Id: naim.cr "i member- iii good standing at the 
j end of the j.iarter wa- Lie. Co •. F. !.. Calmer 
"a.- noiii'.iated a> cam!,date for the ••lli. eol Dej.u- 
t> at tin la-’ me. ting f the lodge. 
W a Di-trtet Lodge w ill hold it annual -e--ion 
at 1 ■ ri.dike <tati"n, wit! -ny ward Lodge, -atin- 
i'- 1st I ginning at 10 a. m. Cienie session 
and ud inembi,i of id- Order invited. Lxcursion 
I ticket- tor one fare ! lie round trip will be -old to 
(mod Templar-ai a I the ation- ,.n the Kelln-t 
Krnneh 1L IL. ..i on any train during the dnv. 
| i.idi lodge in Waido e. ui.ty -J- iu all—i- entitled 
two deh g.it, -• f.>r > \ery ten members, in add!- 
ion to the.r Deputy, t hief reinplar. Vice Tcmpi.-tr 
and -eeretary. who are delegate- e\ ..tUeio, and 
j 'Very lodge Inmid be pre-elite l as it i-u-e—ion 
j of much importance and "dicers of the year will 
be elected. I in- Di.-irct t ouneil -li"iiM lie formed 
of t lie aides, mem be of the oner from lodge- in 
very -eetion of the. mu as they. in a large do- 
g’ee, are i{e-p..ii'ibie f the well being of the Or- 
; ’•••!• ii the di.-tiiet. \ District Deputy will he 
i« eoininei:. led and -i\ delt gates elected t<» the (..I.. 
Transfers in ileal Ksiale. 
| The following are the transfers in real estate in 
W aldo enmity for the y ear ending Feb. 7th; Frank 
'V. Kerry Kelfast, to the Inhabitant.- of Frank 
fold. Kel.-y A. Kerry, Kinnham, to .John 11. Frost, 
-amei >wu. Willie L. Kerry, Kurnliain. guardian, 
I..!.n II. Kerry, same town. Samuel Kean, 
-car-mold. to sii>an M Morse, Kelmmit. Fli.-ha 
II. < onaiit A ai.-.. Kidlast, to Loren T F*•.'ter, .-ame 
! 'own Nancy Colby, Liberty, to scwel C. Colby, 
-a me low ii. -luiin 11. Cate.-. Jackson, to Mary L. 
L\ans, Kiooks. William Dodge, Isle.-boro, to 
dal le- f 1 upper, l{o< kland. Lil/.abcth 11. Drake, 
Linr.dnv'iIK*, will, to l.ydia ,1. Heal, same town. 
Lilian F. Fo.-ter, Kelfast, to .-idney Kalisli, same 
town. Ncueiniah Ceiehell. CUlsticld. to Charles A. 
Midiken, same t»• w 11. Ciannda Hillman A nls., 
trank fort, Cornelia !\. t-prague, same town. 
Mount \\ auto (,iauiie t .... Frankfort, to -lohn and 
I'.’i. e.i -I. « ioon and Delia I., -now, .-aim* town. 
\ tbiou i'. .Me.\Ia.-ti--r A al-., Citt.-lield, to Charles 
A. .Miiiiken. s..a e tow n. ««c.*rgc and .lohn lYiree. 
!■ nkioi l. lo nu .ami Thomas J. ( loon, same 
own. Finery A I’arker, Lincolnville, will, to 
>arah Carker A a!-.,.-a.me town. ( K. Steplun- 
Kelfast. to estate of ,L 1 Met Unlock, same 
wn i imii M K hat t> -J »lin .1 
Frost, .-a me town Mom -y Hester. I doim 
wd., to I ...\ in.a -y At -t.r A a I-., same to\\ n. \ ol- 
Tl. aip-oi‘. Mont\ ill, to \nn \. n<a\ in. 
1 re. Un A i.i.i- 1.. M aid. unrudike. Albert 
W. Ward A ... .. -an., t, wn Leroy Ward A 
a!-., by guardian I orno.ke. to \ibor'. W Waul 
sai ow Danit Wadsw Lim 
\ i! » to *. i;.11 A. ICeluard-, -aide C-w n. 
1 hr Iff lilrn k.ulr ol I N 7 •’>. 
U \\ ii;m n .. i tin- Camden ll.-raM 
win li.i. i. ia. n.i.niiiiiig the n 
1."'Ua !i li,. n., lilt l« 11 .« ;u> ;i«n. 
ll- .1 in. l; "7 .ip p 111 ip K a .a 1 p 1111 was 
;Kay, and renin in* 
ii.-i la-' l; 1 \ ; ill-'- •' •/ ■. :n -lid. .-•< llial ■ >n 
mil ■ .* l.p IP. 1- 11 Hi: Pi ..lull a in ml I lu- Mi am 
t" '.Ml nr .. \< n. U IllPll W llli tWi 1\ 
..■ .. w .« i'll I.. '. i. .- i.i I aijj in-1 .mi Inal 
w mu i:.p u iI.>i• war-lv. < a u\it m arh ail the 
i;111 ii'i« |- t I' in ow III ml. It‘was I." 
■ll- <‘illill*•'i li'li:- team- and |.t !'• *•!*** .-li I.ml to 
■ ll., I, I" Hn.s \\ I■ p I a 1 and Dai id 
A > ■1' p n I v--m arm I lai hi to 
> 11 I a \ -1 \ n 11 e v e 1111 h a y t o 
-1pm...i ■. Hi.-i pi pi ilit- pp \. i.|> H. tIn' ip .• 
* am ip. n. i.iip ip..i-Ii l:, u ll -ami- \ch 
I Mi m i.p a imp m lull M 11 k.l. wlm Ha- 
lil. I.' -1. in \ i; ll .. .. i. n ill. M 
ip 1 -1 IMP. w ,i.». ■ I. I- 1 -l I \ I.ail.ai PM 
li.p p IP. :• .• k a III, ». P I'.; a ,.[ 1-1 ..li 
Mi 1.1 'i> -ii ,, 'll- I'm i, \\ 11 n .... 
w a Ikon on lit. Id'.-m V I ia \« i. to ll. ■ ,, 
;! p. a Mi'la in -iMi i, m. -.. i. ! i, li»*t»r> and 
a I’lii -pin,' ui I'k a Mill ■* !• I. i.-in 
M Will', id 1 il'-lmfi' .11' > "II t IIP IP. 1" 
\ !■"•.. I'i'-vt, ,- ■ I'.'d m, 1'.. -i wa* 
t ... PI- 111. W .11" I I >'i 7 ".ll Mot ll" 
I"1 _ a Him-. 
V.lx>ionarj Work ai *anitj l’olrt. 
Id i. A. nail"... Kanu w v:h the < hi i-** 
Han Mm a i-mIi.w 
A \i-ry j-vo ii'U- woi k m 
till- place I -> veiai wo k-. rin ip \\i n- o i., 
om\ ii *ii' in tin- la il and a ri\ u inter. One man, 
w Ini'P lamll wa- hen. >•> no-rtcd w.'iili- at 
" i" i, "ii a M .a 1111 n. t Iip I >a a w a\ ! ni a 11 »• 11«• 
111« t 11 1 i.i i.i- w Hr a! "'Ml t ha II inr 1 -oa me 
a in. iip lit, In. oil. A in.tin'; m. n w a- a w ak 
t-Hpii and i'i i.;iii -i 1'1','t |»iay pr ,n. hi' -i-lmoner In 
l* pent -pi ipp "t tw«» wick'. I 11 a had tin- pit a 
nrc ol -pcin^r -< me twentx in pi ml omver-ion', 
amoiiij whom are the men win* are heads ol 
tamilic', and -i\ onuj; men. i n, w ork lia-been 
ver\ *pii-■ t and lienile, nut radical, and there l- tea- 
Mill t" hope llial then- l- to he a permanent and in- 
iea-llii;' p"w«-r "t tin- _"'pi I thr. liirlnMi! the e,.|n- 
ninnity. he work l.en- -tina c.trlx 'iiinnn r ha- 
been in rh.irye .u Mr. I harle- 11: :. u 11. a iv blent 
i: rad 11 ate "four '*eniinar\ in Katifror. and the peoj le 
tee I llial 1 I w l-o tail til nl w oik li.i- bon the nistrn 
inentaitt'. ii'Oi "l’tiod for this hles-ol ret resiling. 
Acknowledgments. 
Hai t i'. <;.!-• A Toluiun. of Portland, whole- 
sale grocers, ha\c "till u> a vt-r\ tasteful cal- 
endar. engraved b\ John A. Lowell »V ( o., 
Boston. 
We acknowledge receipt of an invitation to he 
present at a hall to he given at lIn Oglethorpe, 
the magnificent new hotel, Brunswick, Geor- 
gia. Feb. htli. 1S>S, hut as the walking was had 
ami we had no claw-hammer felt compelled to 
decline. Mr. F. W. Augier, formerly of Bel- 
fast, is on the invitation committee. 
Rii't Fnterprise i> the title of a neat and 
newsy college paper, printed at Rust I'nivci- 
sity. Holly Springs, Mississippi, of which Rev. 
E. Lihhv, formerly of this city ami later 
presiding elder of the Bucksport district, is the 
President, and Rev. T. II. Murphy, of Belfast, 
i Assistant in English. The school is reported 
to he prospering this year heyoml any previous 
record. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, of \Vinterport, has sent 
us the 20th annual statement of the First Na- 
tional Fire Insurance Company, of Worcester, 
Mass. It is artistically printed. 
The Home Market Club held a large ami en- 
thusiastic public meeting in Boston Feb. first. 
Among the strong array of speakers was John 
Jarrett. of Pittsburg, a representative working- 
man, who addressed himself chiefly to the wage 
earners. Mr. Jarrett was horn in England and 
in his youthenjoved all the blessings of working 
i under a free trade government until became to I this country where the wage earners are pro- 
tected. He is therefore particularly well equip- 
ped to discuss this subject of the tariff and his i words have great weight with the workingmen. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER TIIE STATE. 
TIIE GUAM) A KM V ENCAMPMENT. 
The twenty-first annual encampment, Grand 
Army Department of Maine was held in Port- 
land last week. The meetings began at 2 I*, m. I 
Thursday in the Park Garden Theatre on 
Federal street. Department Commander Gat- 
ley, in his annual address, congratulated the 
comrades on having attained their majority as 
a Department of the Grand Army. Twenty- 
one* years ago a few comrades, representing 
fourteen posts, met in a hull over the First 
National Bank in Portland, then occupied by 
Bosworth Post, and held the first encampment 
of this Department. In 1 NTs the Department 
consisted of :M posts and l.Tlfi -omrades. To- 
day we number 140 posts and 923S comrades. 
Duly one post was organized the past year, E. 
II. Wilson Post No. 110. at Orono. Two posts 
have surrendered their charters, Phil Kearney, 
l’o>t No. 40. of Danforth, and Sam'l E. Hunt 
Post, No. 110 of Troy. Commander Gatley 
expressed the hope that every comrade in this 
Department will, with voice and vote, heartily ] 
support our national pension committee in j pressing the passage of the disability bill by 
the present Congress. The posts throughout 
the Department are with very few exceptions 
in a prosperous condition. Some method was 
urged whereby then* may be impressed on the j 
posts the necessity of forwarding their reports J 
immediately. The practice of transforming) Memorial Day into :t day of sport was con- 
demned. The Sons of Veterans now number 
:i)i camps and 03(> members, and intliiential com- 
rades were urged to assist them in every possi- 
ble manner, feeling assured that not far lienee 
th- will be the stall" and support of the («. A. 
1’. There are many towns in the State where, 
with the help of th* veterans, good camps of 
Sons of Veteran* might be organized. The 
Woman's Belief Corps, both the state and 
National organizations, arc still luirsiiing their i 
good work, and new corps an* constantly or- 
ganizing. A good relief rorps is essential to 
the -prosperity of c-verv post. The Soldiers* 
and Sailors* Orphan Home was highly com- 
mended. Tin purchase of a banner for the 
Department of Maine was commended. The 
address closed witll a commendation ot all the 
officers of the Department, who have lent their 
r< ady and fheieut aid throughout the year, j The addresses one of the best ever delivered ! 
by a Department Commander. 
Commander Out! y coinniended the manage- j 
nieui of the >oi'tiers’ and Sailors’ Orphan 
Hoiiu* at Hath, a: urged that every comrade 
should demand for it that generous support 
from the State to which it D entitled, lb said: 
••There have been inmates of the Home the 
past year. 11b children. At the present time 
there are s4. ranging in age from three to fif- 
teen years. 1 am satisfied the affairs of the 
Holm are economically conducted, the average 
cost of each inmate being but STJo.bd. jess than 
i! costs to support an inmate of the National 
Home at Togus." 
The report of A distant Adjutant Ceneral 
I c. Milliki n. of Portland, consists largely of 
statistics. We omit those given by the Com- 
mander). Cain during ih ■ year by muster in. 
boil: by transfer. 127: by reinstatement. 7>‘.*2; 
total. Ht.obl. bosses during the y ear by death. 
112: !»y transfer, 171; by honorable discharge, 
:*: by suspension. 4b": by dishonorable dis- 
charge. 1: by disbandment. 2 posts: total loss. 
1,112. Net gain during the year, 2us. There 
are iJS*) comrades remaining suspended. a large 
number of which will be reinstated. making 
the actual strength of the department nearly 
lu.oou. There have been dropped from the 
rolls during the year, having been previously 
suspended, 2(».b comrades. Two hundred and 
sixty-seven members or their families have 
been assisted by the different Posts of the De- 
partment from "the relief fund. Dm- hundred 
and se\"iity-oiie persons, not numbers. have 
been assisted Total amount expended in as- 
sistance. s:».121.si. There have been issued 
ciivtil-.tr order- and sixty-on* special orders. 
About 3.000 comrades were in attendance at 
tbe semi-annual ■ iicampment. The council of 
administration has been ailed together three 
times during the year. No serious disagree- 
ments have arisen* in any of the Post- during 
tile year. While the increase in tie* number of 
Posts has Iven small, a very gratifying gain in 
membership lias been made’. 
The Department is now in a flourishing con- 
dition. with good prospect- for the future. 
W lit n the fact j* considered that many of the 
Posts are few in numbers and scattered over 
miles of territory, tin ir zeal and lidelity to the 
principles of the order are best shown by the 
good work accomplished. These posts. many 
of them, will lie disbanded on!v when no com- 
rade needs the helping hand and the la-t com- 
rade shall be mu-tered out. 
The report of Assistant. Quarter Master Gen- 
eral B. I Beal- makes the following -bowing: 
ash on hand Jan. M. l-.s7. sj.us4.7s; re- 
ceipts during Jss7. s:>.su-t.71 ; expenditures in 
i**s7. >do.lbo.r>;j; cash on hand Jan. Dt, isss. 
In the evening the ( *.nuv. les enjoyed them- 
selves 1'lout the city. Bo-well and’Thatcher 
Post halls were open and many informal social 
reunions held. 
Ai Friday morning's session reports <»f com- 
Uiittecs Wefe received and accepted. The re- 
port of the committee on salaries recommend- 
ed for Assi-tant Adjutant General. s.’»00;Ouar- 
tt-r-Ma-ler General.’s'nu: Inspector! £73; chief 
Mustering (tfticer. £&>; < haplain, sou. The r< 
port was accepted. A resolution on the 
death of < ol. 't A. Bobcris was passed. 
Tin following resolution, uttered by F. M. 
Drew, ot Lewiston, was passed; Besolved, 
that the Department Commander shall annually 
appoint a committee of live, to be known as the 
committee on pensions, an*l that it shall be tin- 
duty of said committee to lay before the proper 
committee of the Legislature of the State such 
matters as the Encampment may adopt relative 
to State or national petition mailers. A resolu- 
tion was passed that the Department of Maine 
memorialize Congress to appropriate a suttiei- 
ent sum of money to civet monuments on the 
battle-field of Getty sburg to -ti'-h organizations 
of tlie regular army a- took part in the battle. 
Officer- Were elected at the afternoon ses- 
sion. The ballot for the Department Comman- 
der resulted: Horace II. Burbank, of Saco. 
Jilt votes; F. M. Drew, of Lewiston, sfl; ami 
< ol. Burbank wa- declared elected. The other 
officers elected were: Senior Vice Commander. 
A. J. Crockett, Bockland: Junior Vice Com- 
mander. F. W. Haskell. Walerville; Chaplain, 
Bev. Q. A. Shinn. Dcering: Medical Director, 
J. B. Parsons; Council of Administration! 
I-aae Dyer, skowhegan. < W. Hadloek. IN.rt- 
land, (1. A. Wilson. South Pari-, W. Crosby. 
Dover, ( L. Nash. Augusta. 
A resolution in regard to the equalization of 
lee k pay was referred t«» the committee on 
pensions. The phuv of holding its next en- 
campment was left to the Council of Adminis- 
tration. 
< ommander-in-Chief Bea. Junior Vice Com- 
mander Linnehan and < oh Dudley, of Lynn, 
were received and given rousing cheers. fbev 
responded in brief speeches! Department 
Commander Burbank wa- installed, and ap- 
pointed L. C. Milliken. of Portland. Assistant 
Adjutant General and B. F. Beals, of Auburn. 
Assistant Quartermaster General. The en- 
campment then adjourned. 
Tie- Grand Army Camp Fire in City Hall 
Friday night was one of the biggest allairs of 
the kind e\. r given in Portland. At an early hour the galleries were tilled with holies, and 
( handler's band gave a concert. On the floor 
were set tables, and plates were laid for over 
nun. Commander Meleher. of Bosworth Post, 
culled the company to order, and Bev. Q. II. >hiim -ai<l grace. Then there was singing by 
the Pui; land Male Quartette, after which llJO 
young la.lies came on the stage and gave the 
pitcher drill, afterwards a-f ug as waiters at 
the dinner. Dinner came next and six hun- 
dred veterans took hold with a will, while the 
crowds in the galleries made the scene liv-lv 
and the band played during the repast. After 
dinner Major Meleher made an address of wel- 
come and Hon. Henry B. Cleaves acted as 
toa-tmaster. When he proposed the first toast, 
“Our Country and Our Flag,” and the vener- 
able ex-Yi'-e President Hannibal llamlin rose 
to respond, the hall rang with round after round 
‘•f applause, and his speech was applauded to 
the echo. Commander-in-< hief-Bea responded 
to the toast. “The Grand Army of the Bepub- lie” and was enthusiastically received. Other 
toasts were responded to as follows: "The City 
of Portland.’' by Mayor Chapman; “The State 
of Maine,*’ by Gov. Marble;‘*Our Volunteer 
Army,” by Hon. W. F. Lunt, of Portland; 
“Our Navy,” by Past Department Commander 
H. K. Galley, of Portland; “Comrades who 
Never Came Bat k,” by Bev. Mr. Payne, of 
Fine street church. Portland. The exercises 
closed by the whole company rising ami singing 
“Auhl Lang Syne.” 
DKATH Ol*' COL. THOMAS A. ROBERTS. 
Colonel Thomas A. Roberts, colonel of the 
17th Maine Regiment, died at his home in Port- 
land, Thursday forenoon. He was 71 years of 
age. Col. Roberts was one of the old-time cap- tains in the militia service and commanded the 
Portland Mechanic Blues, which is one of the 
oldest militia organizations in the State. At the 
breaking out of the war, he was instrumental 
in raising a regiment for the field and was clio- 
cn colonei, it being mustered in in 1802, and 
entering upon the duty of command in one of 
the forts near Washington. In October, the 
17th regiin ent joined Berrv’s Brigade. Colonel 
Roberts commanded his regiment at the battles 
of Fredericksburg and Chanccllorsville. His 
health failing, he was induced to resign, and 
was honorably discharged in 1803. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
The meeting of the officers of the uniform 
rank, Knights of Pythias, which was to have 
been held in Augusta on Friday for the purpose of organizing a regimental division, was post- 
poned for a few days until it could he decided 
whether a division of the rank would be insti- 
tuted in Biddeford. There are five of these 
divisions in the State. Capt. John Sabin, Lew- 
iston and Capt. Fred II. Owen, Augusta, will 
probably be selected for Lieutenant Colonel and Major, respectively. The total membership of the order in the State is about 6500. with 60 
lodges. There is no lack of interest and pros- 
perity. The next annual meeting will take 
place at Portland in May. 
IN GENKItAL. 
It is estimated that the total cost of scraping occasioned by the great storm will be $40,000 to 
the ice companies on the Kcnuebec River. 
In accordance with a recent act of Congress 
a bust of Ex-Vice President Hannibal Ilamlin 
is to be placed in a vacant niche in the United 
States Senate chamber. It will cost $800. 
Thus far over 0000 of this vear’s reports of the Secretary of the Maine Board of Agricul- 
ture have been distributed. There is a great demand for them among the farmers of the 
State. 
Dr. G. H. Bailey, of Portland, has gone to Kentucky to bring to Maine the splendid stal- 
liou. Lumps, which has been purchased by Mr. W. F. Todd, of St. Stephen, at a cost of $12,000. The water works at Old Orchard were tested 
last week, in the presence of the officers of the 
water company, the town committee and sev- 
eral Boston Insurance Agents, and were ac- 
cepted. 
At the State House In Augusta a draughts- 
man is now engaged iu copying an old plan of the town now known as Hampden. The plan 
was drawn in 1803 and is finished with dotted 
lines making it very difficult to copy. It is, however, quite a historical work and will be 
carefully presented. 
Mr. Blaine Withdraws. 
A DECISION ox l'l'KSONAI. CONSIDERATIoNS. ! 
HIS LETTER TO CHAIKA!AN .JONES OF THE 
NATH INAL < ’OMAHTTKE. 
Mr. 15. F. Jones, chairman of the Republican ; 
national committee, has received the following 
letter from Mr. 151ainc, dated Florence. Italy, 
January 25: 
1 wish through you to state to the members 
of the Uepuhlieau party that my name will not 
be presented to the national convention called 
to assemble in Chicago in June next for tin* 
nomination of candidates for President and 
Vice President of the Fnited States. 
I am constrained to this decision i>\ consider- 
ation# entirety personal to myself,' of which 1 
you were advised more than a year ago. lint 1 
cannot make the announcement without giving 
expression to my deep sense ot' gratitude to the 
many thousands of my countrymen who have 
sustained me so long and so cordially that their 
feeling has seemed to go beyond the ordinary ( 
political adherence of fellow-partisans and to 
partake somewhat of the nature of personal at- 
tachment. For this most generous loyally and 
friendship. I can make no adequate return, hut 
1 shall carry the memory of ii while life lasts. 
Nor can l refrain from congratulating the 
Uepuhlieau party upon the cheering prospects 
which distinguish the opening of the national 
contest of isss as compared with that of Ins-1. 
In 1sn2. the Uepuhlieau party throughout the 
I'nion met a disastrous defeat. Ten Stabs; 
that had supported (iarticld and Vrthur in tin- 
election of isso were carried by the Democrats 
either by majorities or pluralities. The Repub- 
lican loss in the northern election*, compared 
with the preceding national election, exceed- 
ed half a million votes, and tin- electoral vote* 
of the I'nion, divided on the basis of the result 
of lss2. ga\e to the Democrats o\< r three him- i 
dred electors out of a total of tour hundred and 
one. There was a partial reaction in favor of ; 
the Republicans in the elections of Ins*, but 
the Democrats -Hi! held po-s«--ion ol s. veti j 
northern States, and on the basis oi‘ tin* year- 
contest could show more than IhO majority in 
the electoral colleges of the whole countrv. 
Hut against the discouragement natural!; foi- j 
lowing the adverse elections of these two \ ears. | 
the spirit of the Kepublican part> in tin- nation- i 
al contest of lss4 ro-e hiaii and the Ucpublic.tn 
masses entered into the campaign with -mb 
energy that the final result depended on the 1 
vote of a single State, and that State was earn* d 
by the I>» mocratie party by a plurality so small j 
that if represented les-than one-ele\ entn of one j 
per cent- of the entire vote. The change of a j 
-inirle vote in every two thousand of the total 1 
poll would have uiveii the Mate to the fScpuhli- j 
cans, though only two years before, tile Dem- 
ocratic plurality exceeded one hundred and 
ninety-two thousand. 
The elections of ]>n; and ls>7 have demon- 
strated irrowin^ .strength in the Hepublican 
ranks. Seldom in our political histon ha- a 
party, defeated in a national election, rallied 
immediately with such \ i*;nr. a- have the 1 It— 
publicans since l*v4. No comparison i- po-.-i- « 
ble between the spirit of the party in 1ns*j-:» 
and its spirit in l"M;-7. The tw o periods pre-cut 1 
-imply a contrast -the one of ircncral depres- j 
sion. the other ol enthusiastic revival. Should 
the party -ain. in the result- of ! over tho-e ; 
ol lsst»-7. in anything like the proportion of the ! 
pain of lss4 over it would -ccuiv one t»f 
the most remarkable victories of ib-entire ex-| 
isteinv. Hut \ i tory docs not depend on so 
larire a ratio of increase; tin* partv ha- onlv t<- 
maintain relatively it- pr«*-iij>- of Is*7 to'-ive 
to its national candidate every northern State 
but one. with a far better prospect of carry- 
ing that one than it has had for the past six 
vear-. 
Another feature ui the p< litea! situation 
should inspire R. publican* with inv>i*tiblc 
strength. 'Hie present national administration 
was elected with tie* repeated a>*« rfioiis of its 
leading supporter* iu every protection state 
that no i*suc on the inrill'was involved. How- 
ever earnestly R< 1 tihlicau* urged that question 
a> tin* one of controlling importune.* in the cam- 
paign. they wcivniet hylic* Democratic leader.* 
•md journals wit’: pcr*istcnt va*ion. <• mcral- 
m.-lit and denial. Thai resource the Pr» si.h-nl 
has fortunately rcinovcii. The i.**i:c which tit** 
Republican* maintained and tits- I >5 luocrat* 
j avoided in MM has been prohibit litly and *pt ci- ! ti-ally l.ronght forward by tin* H.-mocratic 
I President, and cannot be hidden out <d sight iu 
I IStSS. lhc country i* now in tin enjoyment of 
an industrial system which in a uisai’t'-r of a 
j century ha* assured a larger national growth, a 
j mole rapid accunmiation ai.d a broader disi 1 ihu- 
tioii <1 wealth than were vci* before known t<» 
! history. The Ameriean |-e »p!«* will now be 
openly and formally a*ked to decide whether 
! thi* >y*tem shall be rc«*kle*sly abandoned and 
J a new trial be made of an oi i experament which 
has uniformly led to national emb:irra**ment 
I and widespread individual <li>tre*s. (»n the re- 
suit of *udi an issue, fairly prevailed to the 
j popular judgment, there i* 11*0 room for dowht. 
< hie thing only is n.r. **ary to a**ur«* h.ccc** 
J —complete harmony and cordial co-op. ration 
j outlie part ol all Republicans on the part 
i both of those who aspire to 1. ad and of those 
j who are eager to follow. The duty i* not one merely of honorable devotion t<» the party 
whose record and wlm.-e aim* are alike gn at, 
(•bet it i* one demanded by the instin -t of >elf- 
: intere-t and by the still higlcT prompting* of 
j patriotism. 
1 A closer observation of the condition.* of life 
j among the old*, r nation.* gives one a more iu- 
I tense desire that the American people- shall 
I make no mistake in choosing the policy which 
I inspires labor with hope and crown- it with 
! dignity, which gives safety to capital and pro- I tccts it* increase, which*, cure.* polit iral povv »*r 
U* every citizen, comfort and culture to every 
home. To this end. not less earnestly and 
more directly a* a private citizen titan a.* a 
public candidate. I shall dev *t<* my* if. with 
the contideiit belief that tin* admistration of 1 In* 
government will be restored tothe party which 
has demonstrated the ; urpo*e and th power 
to wield it for tin* unity and tie honor of the 
republic. for the prosperity and pr.»grc*s of 
the people. .lAMiM (i. RlaINK. 
Mrs. Robinson Convicted of Murder. 
Rnsiox, Feb. 11. The jury ill the case of 
Mrs. Sarah d. Robinson, the alleged wholesale 
poisoner, Saturday morning rendered a verdict 
of guilty of murder in the iir*t degree. In tins 
trial sin* was charged with the murder of Prince 
Arthur Freeman, her brother-in-law. Mr*. 
Robinson had previously been tided on the 
charge of killing her sun and daughter, but .In- 
jury disagreed. The incentive to all tin* crimes 
of which she i* charged was alleg'd to have 
been the securing of the life insurance of her 
victims. The seven Mippo-e.l victims of Mi*. 
Robinson's poisoning \v»*re Mo*.-- Robinson, her 
! husband. Lizzie J.. her daughter, Willie.!., her 
| son. Prince Arthur Freeman, her brother-in- 
1 law. Mrs. P. A. Freeman, her sister, and Olive 
Sleeper, who boarded at In r hou*e, and i* *up- 
] posed to have been a distant relation. Mi*s 
Sleeper'* death was the !ir*t. Moses Robin*••:«** 
the second, and Mr>. Freeman, the sister of 
the prisoner, whose death occurred in Febru- 
ary. MSo. the third. Previou* to Prince Arthur 
Freeman’s death, Mrs. Robinson had hi* life 
insm anee made over to her. In June. M-M. P. 
A. Freeman died, hi* infant child having died 
in the meantime. Thomas A. Freeman, a .*011 
of Prince Arthur Freeman, for whom there 
was £2000 iu fru*t. died a *lnot time after- 
wards. Then came the death of Lizzie J. Rob- 
inson. then Willie J. Rol-ih>on. shortly be- 
fore the latter's death Mr*. Robinson was ar- 
rested on suspicion of having poisoned her 
children. She got £20<*0 on Sleeper's death, 
£2'*oo on Moses Robinson, £2000 on P. A. Free- 
man. and tin* insurance on Lizzie J. Robin- 
son’s life- is still ill litigation. 
In lilt IKK. The pier at Atlantic City is to be 
purchased by Old Orchard parties, taken up 
and transport ! to old Orchard, where it will 
be erected ready for use at the opening of the 
summer season. Tin* pier i* 1.200 feet long. 
Albert broke the record with over U miles to 
*pare in the New York walking match. He 
slopped at 10 o'clock Saturday night, having 
covered 021 miles and 1-J20 yards in 142 hour*. 
His share of the money i* nearly £5.000.Mr. 
Kelley, the inventor of vvliat is known a* the 
Ressemer steel process, died at Louisville. Ky.. 
Saturday night.The leader* in the Adminis- 
tration wing of the Democratic party are be- 
ginning to show some solicitude for the success 
of Mr. Cleveland iu the next convention. De- 
cided opposition to him is seen in many quar- 
ters.Vermont Republicans have worked 
hard and enthusiastically in the club movement 
and have formed some To clubs, with a mein- 
>hip of 10.000.Harry H. MeNeally, brother 
of the Saco Rank defaulter, arrived at Saco, 
Monday from Europe, where he had been to 
recover £275.000 worth of negotiable and regis- 
tered bonds, stolen bv the defaulter last Au-dist. 
It is believed that Hairy secured the hoiiilsand 
left them Oil deposit iii a bank in Liverpool 
subject to the orders of tlie Saco Bank.It is 
reported on the best of authority that tin- estate 
of F. Shaw & Bros., who failcd in lsisa for sev- 
eral million dollars, has recently been closed, 
the firm having paid J. CL Moore & Co., hank- 
ers, £75,000 with interest, in full settlement of 
the claims. After long litigation the creditors 
will get about 1 per cent, of their claims. 
Tlie great drei 1^0 used on the Cape Cod canal 
has sunk in 15 feet of water....Snow and ice .seri- 
ously impede navigation oil Chesapeake bay.... Wallace I{o>» beat George Bubear, dtf England, in a single scull race, winning a cup and S12.- 
000, and the championship of England.Dr. 
A. <’. Hamlin, of Bangor, is announced as a 
candidate for Governor.At the meeting of the Maine Bee Keepers Association in Water- 
ville Monday evening S. L. Board man, of Au- 
gusta, read a paper oil the agency of honey bees in file fertilization of flowers, vegetable’s 
and fruits. It was discussed hv President Na- 
son, Secretary Additon. Mr. (freely and Mr. 
Reynolds, of Clinton, F. F. Graves, of Water- 
ville, C. L. Jones, of China and others. 
Daniel F. Somes, formerly member of < 011- 
gress from the First District of Maine, and for 
twenty-live years a resident of Washington, died 'I uesday. He was Dorn in Laconia, N. II., in 1815, and was one of the original organizers 
of the Republican party. 
The Breckenridgc, Colorado, nines. 
The Kennebec Journal of Monday says: Oscar 
(V. Pitcher, Esq., who, it will he remembered, was 
the efficient representative in the Legislature from 
Belfast, in Issl, now in Breckenridgc, Col., has re 
cently written to a friend in Ibis city as follows: 
“J am mining about 20 miles from Lfcadville 
where your friend Blaine (who, by the wav, Colora- do republicans are thoroughly loyal to) is making lots of money in the 'Small Hopes,’ ‘Henriet,’ anil 
‘Maid of Erin,’ if I have it right,and I think I have. 
That is the mining camp of tlie world and is lend 
and silver principally. This camp (Breckenridgc) is an old milling camp from which millions in gold 
were taken, in years gone by, and which lias good 
places left yet, hut is in its infancy so far as lode mining is concerned. It is only since lust, that it has dawned upon tlie mining world Hint we have a 
great future as a gold lode mining camp and prob- ably the be6t in the State when developed. 1 think 
no shafts here are over 300 feet. Gut even with that, 
some of tlie most astonishing results have licen at- 
tained. I know of one comparatively new hole 
(ami not over 100 feet deep 1 tliiuk) from which I 
have the liest reason to believe over #00,000 were 
taken in the month of December alone, and I don’t 
tliiuk more than four or six men are at work in it. 
The bulk of that #00,000 was taken oat in clean 
gold, ready for shipment to the mint, without ore 
vious treatment.” 
The most damagiug thing that can he said of 
James Russell Lowell is that the Boston Herald 
feels called upon to defend him. 
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A Re publican Slate Convention. 
A Republican State Convention will be held in 
Sorombcga Hall, Bangor, Thursday, April 20, 1888, 
at 11 o'clock, a. M., for the purpose of selecting 
two candidates for Electors of President and 
Vice President of the United States, and four 
delegates at large, and four alternates to attend the 
National Convention, to be held at Chicago, Illinois, 
on Tuesday, .June 1‘Jth, 1888, and transacting any 
other business that may properly come be lore it. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city, town, and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy live votes east 
for the Republican candidate for Ciovcrnor in 1884, 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes in excess of seventy-live votes, an addition- 
al delegate. 
The state Committee will be in session in the re- 
ception room of the Hall at nine o'clock on the 
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past po- 
litical diil't fences, who are in sympathy with the 
sentiments expressed in the call of the Republi 
can National Committee for the Republican Na- 
tional Convention, arc cordially invited to unite 
with tiie Republicans of the State in selecting del- 
egates to this Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
.Joseph II- Manley, Chairman. 
Wil l.is 11. Wing, .Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, February 11, 1888. 
The Waldo County Republican Committee. 
A meeting of the Waldo County Republican Com 
mittec was held in this city on Saturday last. The 
Committee organized by electing Col. Win. 11. Fog- 
ler, ol Uclfast, Chairman, and Hon. Joseph K. 
Mear.-, of Mori ill, Secretary. The Committee 
adopted a resolution recommending the organiza- 
tion of a Republican Club in each representative 
class in the county. It is the intention of the Com- 
mittee to thoroughly organize for the coining cam- 
paign and in this work it should have the co opera- 
tion and assistance of every republican in the 
<•. 'iinty. 
Convention of Republican Clubs. 
A1. Republican dubs of Maine are invited to 
send live delegates each t<> a convention to be held 
in Portland, on Tuesday, Mst ingt., at 2 r M-, for 
the purpose of forming a State league of Republi- 
can clubs. Delegates are invited to assemble at 
the rooms of the Portland club. 
Mr. Blaine’s Letter. 
We publish elsewhere the full text of the 
letter in whieh lion. James H. Blaine an- 
nounces that his name will not he presented to 
the National Convention in June next as a 
-aiidi-late for the Republican nomination. 
I hi- is hardly a surprise. As the Whig says: 
**!n this letter lie has taken the position openly 
and publicly that lie ha> long been known 
b\ his friends to hold, and which lias been 
repeat. d';y stated, that personally he did not 
de-ire the nomination."' The letter does not 
therefore material!} change the situation, save 
to thi- extent. If any felt that Mr Blaine was 
entitled to the nomination, and supported his 
candidacy on no other ground-, they arc now 
fiet t«» go elsewhere. The common sentiment 
of Republican* i< that the strongest candidate 
should be nominated, and if there i< more assur- 
ance of success under some other leader than 
Mr. I lain, all will acquiesce in his nomina- 
tion. But if a great majority believe that Mr. 
Biainc i- the strongest candidate, what then? 
The Whig well -ays: “The first question that 1 
will ari-e to every lip. however.is will he with 
the view.- In sc; ably -ets forth as to the duty 
ot very Republican positive!} refuse a nomi- 
nation tendered him by the overwhelming voice 
of the representatives of the party should they ! 
in-i-t on marching to victory under the gallant 
leadership of Blaine of Maine.” 
T!:o i» tter has called forth a variety of com- 
ment. Some hold it to be conclusive that Mr. 
Blaine i- not to be the Republican standard 
bearer this y«*ar; others that he will surely be 
nominated and accept the nomination. lion. 
J. II. Manley, Chairman of the Republican 
State < ommitted says: 
It does not change the situation. Mr. 
Blain«-*s friends have insisted that lie was not 
a ■ a ululate. If. however, the Republican Con- 
vention believe Mr. Blaine is the man who can 
be.-t unite the party and nominate him, I be- 
lieve that he is too much of a patriot to decline. 
Mr. Blaine is grand in his loyalty to party, 
lb beli«*ves its success is for the best interests 
of the country. Having once been the candi- 
date and having been unsuccessful he could 
n< t again seek the nomination. He must leave 
the party free to act. He lias no right to de- 
cline any position the party may assign to him. 
If. however, some other Republican than Mr. : 
! Blaine should be nominated, it will, in my judg- 
ment. make no difference in the vote of Maine, j 
This i- a Republican State and it will give its j 
electoral vote b whoever shall be the nominee | 
ol the Republican National Convention. 
Senator Hale when asked what he thought of 
Blaine'- letter, looked serious and replied slow- 
l\ with apparent regret, “L think he is sincere 
and means every word he says. Mr. Blaine 
wa- t ot anxious to run the last time but at the 
\ igorous urging of hi* friends he consented. 
He certainly will not lie a candidate again. 
H does not seek the nomination and by his 
letter puts an end to all rumors to that effect. 
II will return in June or July and when the 
campaign opens will speak for the ticket. 
Tlu rc can be only one construction put on tlie 
letter and that is he intends to do everything 
contained therein.” 
Senator Frye said: i suppose Mr. Blaine en- 
tire!} in earm -t when he wrote the letter. At 
the same time it contains nothing that prevents 
the convention from nominating him and 
throws all the responsibility olf his shoulders. 
If lie should take the nomination he could say 
iie did not force the party to give hint the 
honor. 
Congn ssman Miilikcn when asked if lie 
thought the letter settled Mr. Blaine's can- 
didacy. replied: No. I do not think Mr. 
Blaine's candidacy is a matter that he can 
settle fur himself. I consider his letter entire- 
ly sincere, but it will take some stronger declar- 
ation than that to induce his friends to let him 
retire from the lield. His letter is an able 
document such as he would write. I have ! 
taken part in every campaign of any import- 1 
ance in New Yolk for many years and am 
satisfied that any other man than Mr. Blaine 
would have lost the State in 1SS4 by more than 
Ju.ouo. As .i candidate he can do more now 
than an} man to put the party back in power. 
For t!ji- reason his friends will not accept his 
refusal as final. 
Tin re were about fifty sent to jail in this city 
for drunkenness in December last and only 
seven or eight in January, and the Frog. Age 
says that, “The very favorable showing for the 
past month is no doubt largely, if not wholly, 
due to the abolition of the fee system of the 
night police.” Yes, but something is also due 
to closing the rum holes, whieh breed pauper- 
ism and pile up criminal costs, making bills in 
two directions whieh taxpayers must pay. This 
recalls the remark of a citizen anent the Fcr- 
vonal Liberty League: “The personal liberty 
1 want,” said he, “is to refuse to pay the pau- 
pers bills and criminal costs created by ruin- 
selling. Legitimate taxes I am always ready 
to pay; but L want the liberty to decline to pay 
those it is proposed to impose upon me by an 
organization in the interest of rumselling.” 
In liis speech at the Portland Club last week 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin began thus: “I thank 
God there is no vote of mine in the thirty-four 
long years of Congressional life that was not 
for freedom.” Speaking to tlio young men j 
present lie hogged them to “shun the Demo- 
cratic party as tin y would a viper.” The Dem- 
ocratic party is not one whit more patriotic or 
more honest to-day than in the closing days of 
Buchanan's administration, i do not know 
hut tlio Democratic party of to-day is worse 
than the Democratic party of 1860. 
Senator J’latt has added another to the notable 
speeches in the United States in defence'of 
American industries and American working 
people. He pointed out that the President's 
message meant the absolute and filial destruc- 
tion of the protective system; tiiat it meant 
practical and absolute free trade, and- that it 
could result in nothing else than the entire 
downfall of the protective system of the 
country. He could not but assume that the 
Democratic party intended to follow tlio recom- 
mendations of its commander-in-chief. 
The New York Herald charges Gov. Hill 
witli having spent §17,000 of the public money 
in furnishing the executive mansion with a 
Steinway piano, billiard table, musical clock, 
etc. There is to he au investigation. The fact 
that Gov. Hill has been announced as a candi- 
date for the Democratic presidential nomina- 
tion may have inspired this eharge by a Cleve- 
land organ. It is war to the knife between 
Hill and Cleveland now. 
The vole of the town of Orleans, Mass., on | the license question was as follows: Whole 
number of votes, »3; no, 86; yes, 7. j 
The latest thing in the way of a trust is the 
“hustle trust.” It is safe to say it will bust, j 
I’ut not your trust in bustles. s 
Some acidity is already noted among the : 
members of the sugar trust. 
The Bunker-Eust-Jim-Jani Party. 
Thu meeting Saturday evening of the so- 
•alled personal liberty club was what might 
lave been expected from the character .,f its 
promoters. The “leading business men” were 
conspicuous by their abseuce. Tile “life long 
1‘robihitionists” who had suddenly seen the 
errors of their ways were not there. Half of 
the signers, many of whom realized that they 
had been deceived before this stage of the pro- 
ceedings was reached, were not present, and 
the street corners were drawn from to make 
ap an audience of less than two hundred. The 
officers of the club are mainly Democrats and 
the speakers were Democrats. Only one pro- 
fessed to be a Republican, and he did not pro- 
pose to vote for any Republican but “Jim 
Blaine.” The non-pnrtisan disguise was too 
thin to deceive any one, and even the muzzling 
of the originator of the movement, the editor 
of the I’rog. Age, failed of its purpose. Bro. 
Rust is to be allowed to sit on the anxious 
bench for a while; but later, when no more 
Republicans can be deluded into signing away 
their liberty, and placing their vote and con- 
science in the keeping of counsel for rumscll- 
ers, lie will be admitted to full fellowship and 
allowed to raise his voice in favor of free rum 
ami pure Democracy. At this stage of the 
game it was felt that a speech from him might 
lie fatal. Last week’s issue of the l’rog. Age 
indicated that a “committee of safety” had ve- 
toed his editorial utterances, and at the meeting 
the pioneer of the personal liberty cause sat 
silent and unhonored while the unseen hands | 
of his personal enemies worked the wires that 
moved the puppets on the stage. 
inc speakers saiuruay nigm were inconsis- 
tent in their own utterances and contradicted 
each other, but were animated by a common 
purpose, that of defeating the Republican i 
party; and ilie resolutions adopted practically 
pledge all who belong to the organization to 
vote against the Republican candidates at fu- 
ture elections. That, of course, is expected of 
Democrats, and it was hardly necessary for 
them to so pledge themselves; while Rtpubli- j 
cans who have been deceived into placing their 
names on a paper by misrepresentations, var- 
ied to suit varying requirements, will simply 
decline to go faither or to be bound what is 
now seen to he a transparent fraud. Some 
were told that the object was simply to have a 
place where liquors could be legally sold for 
medicinal and mechanical purposes. That 
could he attained on application to tie* city 
government for a city agency, hut is not iikely 
to be attained in our day and generation by 
the means proposed, that of a license iaw. 
Those who have been led to believe that there 
will he licensed liquor selling in Relfast at an 
early day are reminded that even if the people 
of Maine were now of one min i on this-sub- 
ject, which they certainly are not, years mu-t 
elapse before the work of years can he un- 
done, and a system adopted which has been 
discarded as wrong in principle and a failure 
in practice, and against which Maine has three 
times \oted by de cisive majorities. 
While one of the? speakers Saturday 11 mlit 
said that we had Duel free rum for thirty years 
under the prohibitory law; another intimated 
ed in Belfast that the people were ready to re- 
lad against them. The further assertion that 
“tin* present law i* so stringent that Neal Dow 
cannot think of anything more to add to it” 
every one must know to he untrue. There has 
never been, and never will lie. a law stringent 
enough to suit Neal Dow. who is now promot- 
ing a third party designed, a< is this personal 
liberty Hub, to injure the Republican party, 
because it has ignored his impracticable de- 
mands. The speaker revealed the purpose of 
bis associates when he said that, “his idea 
was tor Republicans to go to the caucuses 
and see that no one was put in nomination un- 
less he was opposed to the present law and for 
Democrats to do the same especially in nomi- 
nating candidates for tin* Legislature.” But 
what kind of Republicans are they that will 
take their orders from a leader of the opposi- 
tion? The statement that “there is more 
liquor sold and more drunkenness under pro- 
hibitory laws than under license laws, i< dis- 
proved by statistics from every place where 
the two systems of regulating the liquor trallic 
have been tried, and the increased sales and 
consequent drunkenness under license have 
been attended by an increase ol crime and 
pauperism. Tin; resolutions adopted are false 
in statements, wrong in conclusions, mislead- 
ing and insincere. The mover of them does 
not believe in the enforcement of tin* prohibi- 
tory law “so long as it shall remain a law,”and 
the “low groggeries” referred to as “the legiti- 
mate offspring of prohibition" have been 
“forced to disappear” under prohibition, and 
would reappear under license. 
President Cleveland’s treaty has been killed 
in the Senate by postponement until next De- 
cember. The funny part of the bu-iness is 
that certain Cleveland Senators claim the 
credit of stilling the Administration bantling, 
and Cleveland is reported to have solemnly 
thanked the in fur so doing. The outside 
impression, however, is that Senator Riddie- 
berger was in at the death. 
One “personal liberty” man wants a license 
law because, as lie says, the prohibitory laws 
are not enforced and area farce. One of the 
leaders in the movement wants a license law 
because the prohibitory laws are enforced. 
Others simply hanker for the flesh pots of 
office, an 1 obtaining them could be happy with 
cithc r prohibition or license. 
Belfast envies Bangor and longs to rob her 
of the proud distinction of being the boss rum 
city of lie* State. To get a reputation for that 
sort of tiling Belfast will organize a personal 
liberty league. Poor Relfast, she must be in a 
bad way. [PairliHd Journal. 
Oh no; Relfast is all right. A few of her 
citizens have been led astray but will soon see 
the error of their ways. We make no claim for 
Bangor’s banner. 
Hon. Horatio King lias sent us a copy of The 
National Republican of Washington, D. C., 
containing an article entitled “The Genesis of 
The Civil War.” A Triumphant Vindication 
of the Administration of President Buchanan. 
Mr. King, who is a Maine man, was postmaster 
General under the Buchanan Administration. 
The free trade Democracy are howling for 
free wool now; but they did not favor it at the 
time of the war, and .the Republican party 
struck the shackles off of the men who wore 
it. Now the Democrats are trying'to. put 
shackles on the working men and women of 
America. 
Two Mr. Crowleys occupied a good deal of 
space in the papers last week. One was John 
C. Crowley, a Boston lawyer, and a heavy de- 
faulter, and the other was the educated cham- 
panzea at Central Park, New York, who is 
never spoken of without a handle to his name. 
A Chicago judge says he has “divorced a 
great many husbands for the sole reason that 
their wives refused to live anywhere else than 
in Boston.” These women seeui to have been 
wedded to Boston. 
One of the speakers Saturday night said that 
under prohibition we have had free rum for 
thirty years. lie was speaking for himself, and 
on that basis the statement may pass uncou- 
tradicted. 
•lev. Sain Jones says he quit the Democratic 
party because it was the whiskey party. The 
same reason has brought recruits to the Demo- 
cratic party. 
The Newr York Herald is now running Sheri- 
dan for the ltepuhlican Presidential iiomiiia- 
tioiu Time was when Sheridan made the 
Democrats run, and he can do it again, if need 
he. 
A manufacturer of adulterated lard has been 
endeavoring to make it appear at Washington 
that bis product is better than the real article. 
The public prefers its lard and butter straight. 
1 be Democrats of lthodc Island are antagon- 
izing the Supreme Court judges. Opposition 
to the law and its officers seems to be a cardinal 
principle of the Democracy. 
Dr. McGlynn lias left the forge partv, and 
so has George, the latter liaviug joined the 
Cleveland party. The question tiow is, what 
becomes of the George party? 
The Boston papers report that the School- 
masters Club dined at the Parker House. The 
country schoolmasters switch lias to put up 
with pot-luck at home. 
Maine has a musical association known as 
the Toddy Pond Brass Band. No doubt when 
the spirit moves them they discourse excellent 
music. 
“Noamouutof money can buy aline in its 
•lews columns,” says the New Y'ork Herald. 
How about the editorial columns? 
Henry George is (bought) out for Cleveland; 
Personal Libert) Club. 
For sonic time Mr. James S. llarriman has been 
circulating in this city a petition for the organi- 
zation of a “personal liberty” club. The peti- 
tion purported to ask for the co-operation of citi- 
zens who prefer a high license in place of the 
present prohibitory law, hut various inducements 
were held out in order to obtain names to the pa- 
per. 
Last Saturday evening the members met at 
Pierce’s Parlor Theatre for organization, and the 
public were invited to be present. The call was 
for 7 o’clock hut it was 7.30 before the meeting 
was called to order. There were about two hun- 
dred people present, including boys. Not more than 
half that number were members of the so-called 
club. Mr. W. P. Thompson called the meeting to 
order and invited Mr. James S. llarriman to pre- 
side. Mr. llarriman on mounting the platform 
read the call and signatures attached thereto and 
stated the object of the meeting. He said the 
members were opposed to, and asked for the re- 
peal of, all laws that interfered with the freedom 
of the citizen, especially the prohibitory law, and 
to enact in its stead a judicious license law. The 
movement was non-political, the members being 
equally divided between the two great parties. As 
a matter of fact, he said there were six more Re- 
publican signers than Democratic. He said there 
was a mistaken idea prevailing in the community 
in regard to this movement, it being said it was in 
the interest of the free rum Democracy. Ho knew 
all the signers and not one of them was \n favor 
of free rum. They have had that, lie said, for 
thirty years, and have had enough of it. The man 
who says that he (the speaker) was a Democrat or 
working in the interest of Democracy never made 
a greater mistake in his life. He was a Repub- 
lican and intended to vote that ticket, but he 
should scrutinize it closely. There was one thing 
that people might rest assured, and that was he 
should never vote for any man who favored the 
prohibitory law, which law lie characterized as in- 
famous. The movement was an honest movement 
by honest people and had nothing to do with poli- 
tics. The speaker said he was a high license, local 
option, personal liberty Jim Blaine Republican, 
while his friend W. 1\ Thompson was a high 11 
cense, local option, personal liberty Grover Cleve- 
land Democrat. They proposed, however, to ride 
on the same train until they separated on Blaine 
and Cleveland. lie quoted some one who said 
that the Republican and Democratic parties were 
the two great feet upon which the country stands. 
There were some corns upon these feet that might 
be removed. One of these corns was the prohibi- 
tory law, into which the personal liberty party 
proposed to put the knife. This movement was 
not intended to shanghae the Uepuhlican party 
into tin* Democratic party. 
Mr. C. W. Haney was made secretary. 
Mr. XV. P. Thompson was the next speaker. 
He said he never was afraid to stand up and define 
iiis position on any question. This movement was 
not political, blit is a movement of the business 
men of Belfast. The people arc tired of the pro- 
hibitory law He supposed every one was opposed 
to free nun and in favor of temperance, but pro- 
hibition and temperance are not synonymous 
terns'. He said we have had as much enforcement 
of the law in Belfast as the people would submit 
to. or as much expense as they would submit to. 
The speaker then took a copy of the Uepuhlican 
•Journal, which, by the way, lie said was a good 
prohibition paper, and read extracts from Mr. 
Mitchell’s New Hampshire letter, by which he 
attempted to prove that there were from 2000 to 
oOvO people illegally selling liquor in Maine, and 
that the law was a failure in this state as well as 
; in New Hampshire, lie said the present law is so 
j stringent that Neal Dow cannot think of any thing 
j more to a>id to it. The law is oppressive, for the 
I crime is not adequate to the punishment. The 
! great mass of people in Belfast, he thought, be- 
i lieve in the use of liquor for certain purposes, 
i while only two or three think otherwise. Nine 
out of ten want liquor for some purpose. Some 
J want it to drink and some want it for medicine, 
1 and there should be a place where it could be pro- 
! cured without committing a crime to get it. lie 
i said the K .'publican party bad not the courage of 
| it.' convictions, but had been led by a mad party 
1 of impraeticables to enact a statute of which every 
! man of them are ashamed. His idea was for Uepwb- 
j Means to go to the caucus and see that no one was 
I put iii nomination unless he was opposed to the 
j present law, and Democrats to do the same, 
j especially m nominating candidates for the legisla- 
j tare, lie said the prohibitory law was not en- 
! forced in New Hampshire, but they didn’t dare to 
repeal it. There is more liquor sold and more 
j drunkenness under prohibitory law than under 
license law. Mr. Thompson then submitted the 
j following resolutions, which were adopted 
! wiiciva-.. .»r nearly a third <•! a century the 
j prohibitory liquor law,'so called, lias been a*part 
>f the statutes of this Slate, and for several years 
j has_ been a part of the organic, law, and the ex 
■ porienci* of all those vears has demonstrated t<> 
all fair thinking men that it lias utterly failed to 
I accomplish the residt which the originators thereof 
had in view; while it has failed to prohibit or even 
; lessen the sale and consumption of intoxicating 
! liquors it ha." legalized and encouraged a system 
of ignoble opionage that has become abhorrent to, 
j and intolerable bv, all decent and law-abiding 
people who value personal rights and object to the 
I importation of foreign spies clothed w ith authority 
to invade the sacred privacy of the domestic circle. 
It provides for the conviction and punishment of a 
! person four times for substantially the same 
I offense, and has changed the presumption of inno- 
; cence, which is as old as law itself, into the pre- 
| Mimption of guilt. It provides for the appoint- 
I me lit of cranks and reckless persons of all classes 
j as special constables, and empowers them to force ! every person in the state to tell w hether they have 
j bought and drank any intoxicating liquors and to 
j entrap by tricks and subterfuges the unwary into 1 violating the law for the purpose of punishing 
j him therefor. 
; Whereas: While we believe in a forcible, hon- 
orable and impartial enforcement of said law in 
1 every part of the state so long as it shall remain a 
law, simply because it B the law, we are inflexibly 
and unalterably opposed to tins law and demand 
its repeal and the enactment in its stead of a 
judicious license law w herein tin* sale of inioxi 
: eating liquors may be properly and safely regulat- 
I cd and restricted, and the low groggeries, the 
legitimate offspring of prohibition, mnv lie forced 
j I" Therefore, Resolved That we will work and 
: vote for the accomplishment of the aforesaid re- 
sult. 
j Mr. K. F. Hanson sai l he had no apology to offer 
I for favoring a high license law, but had the cour- 
age of his convictions. One year ago lie was a 
prohibitionist, but not so to-day. lie now believes 
the principle wrong. You tell a person they can 
| not have a thing and they are bound to have it. 
j Prohibition docs not prohibit, and the law is a 
failure. It does not prohibit the sale of liquor. 
Men who drink can get all they want. Men have 
told him how they get it, but he would not tell the 
Grand .Jury if he was called upon. He did not 
fa\or a city agency, for while the agent sells one 
pint for the city *'c sells one barrel for himself, 
and he wanted to know the difference between a 
city rum shop and one of the present rum shops, 
lie is not in favor of prohibition because it is en- j 
forced spasmodically. Liquor eanfiot be sup- 
pressed while the distilleries ace vomiting it out, 
and Boston is deluging Maine. He favored a judi- 
cious license lav.. Prohibition is too expensive a 
luxury. He said only $400 were collected last 
year in lines, w hile he learned that the enforce- 
ment of the law cost 31,100 at the October term of 
Court. Instead of fids a license law would put 
money into the treasury, lie closed by saying that 
the only way to do is to vote only for men who fa- 
vor license. 
Mr. Rust was called upon but declined to speak, 
saying that doubtless there would be a series of 
public meetings when all would have an opportu- 
nity. 
The temporary organization was made perma- 
naiit. 
The following vice president;) were appoiuted by 
the chair: Charles if. llnzeltiric, S. \V. Mathews, 
Ldward .Johnson, II A. Carter and It. T. Finery. 
W-1*. Thompson, R. II. Moody and If. J. Locke 
were made an executive committee. 
The Icc Blockade. 
The rain and soft weather early last week soft- 
ened the ice and under favorable circumstances it 
would have gone out of the bay. But the thaw 
was followed by severe cold and the fresh water 
which had accumulated on top of the ice was 
frozen and with the snow fall that came later serv- 
ed to strengthen the ice blockade, and since the 8th 
inst.,the steamer Rockland has made no attempt to 
visit us. There has been all along a strip of water 
on this side of Long Island ami open water at Sat- 
urday Cove. Thursday a revenue cutter towed a 
vessel ui> to the edge of the ice in the outer harbor, 
but was unable to force a passage through. Schr. 
Mary Farrow with corn, etc., for Bucksport, re- 
ported last week at Saturday Cove, is now oil the 
Camp Ground. Sell. Edward Stanley, Capt. J. c. 
Coombs, is reported in Lincolnvillc harbor laden 
with corn for W interport. 
An immense Held of ice, occupying the space 
from Owl’s Head to Tillson’s wharf, Rockland, j 
twelve to eighteen inches thick, started Tuesday, I 
in a sheet and swung out in a body, taking all of 
the fleet of vessels in winter quarters that lay in 
its wake. These were rescued, however, by the 
cutter Woodbury, which has done splendid work 
on the coast this season. She has gone to Portland 
to coal up. Capt. Fengar thinks the ice ha3 left for 
good. 
The revenue cutter Dallas arrived at Portland 
Saturday afternoon from a cruise eastward. Capt. 
Barr reports Penobscot bay frozen over as far out 
as Owl’s Head and Yinalliaven. The Dallas as- 
sisted seven vessels, four of them helplessly em- 
bayed in the ice. He advises that vessels should 
r.ot be sent there unless accompanied by a tug. 
Bucksport, during all the cold weather, has had 
two miles of open water on the town front and the 
ferryman has plied lilts trade, while above the vil- 
lage and below the Narrows icc has blockaded the 
port. 
The icc in frout of Castiue harbor broke up on 
Friday and drifted to sea, so that save some float- 
ing ice we are all free in the eastern bay. The 
harbor is now all clear from the narrows to the sea. 
Last week a channel one mile long was cut 
through twenty inches of ice, to enable the boat to 
run from Mt. Desert Ferry to Bar Harbor, and a 
trip was made Monday, the llrst for 10 days. 
The Deer Isle Gazette reports that the ice bridge \ 
across Eggemoggin Reach is now considered safe ] j for teams to pass over. 
I Camden harbor was closed for a short time but I 
| is now open to navigation. 
Fueeixjm. Carter B. Keen has accepted the i>o. 
si lion as principal of the China Academy. The I 
spring term begins March ft. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The members of VValilo Lodge of Odd Fellows 
ill buy a $100 banner to be used on street ocen- 
ions. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet next Saturday after- 
noon at 2.30 o’clock with Mrs. II. II. Johnson, 
Jhurch street. 
Capt. and Mrs. Wildes, of the Salvation Army, 
lave been ordered away from Belfast, but others 
vill be sent in their place, 
E. F. Hanson and Mr. Hobbs, of this city, were 
hrown from a sleigh on Friday and narrowly es 
japed serious injuries. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mace, of this city, were 
jailed to Winthrop last Friday by the severe ill 
less of Mr. Mace’s mother. 
Messrs. Mclveen & Perkins have bought from 
Sibley & Townsend the three hundred tons of ice 
low stored near Little River. 
Mr. W. I». Snow, the mail agent on the Belfast 
irancti railroad, was taken ill last week with the 
measels. Frank W. Patterson took bis place on 
die train. 
There was a meeting at Grand Army Hall on 
Wednesday evening, for the purpose of fully or- 
ganizing to pushto completion the Soldiers’ monu- 
ment scheme. 
Several of our substantial citizens recently re- 
ceived enquiries as to the condition and prospects 
>f the Belfast Water Company. The answers re- 
turned were generally favorable. 
The Bucksport Clipper says that Miss .Josephine 
Gray, of Prospect, has a canary bird that sings 
nightly from eight to ten o’clock. The owner has 
refused twenty-live dollars for him. 
Mr. Frank Clark, mentioned last week as having 
sold his farm in Aroostook county, has bought the 
tools of the late E. I). Five, and will go into the 
stove and tin ware business at Freedom. 
The Megantic Fish and (Game Club sat d- .vn to 
iin annual dinner at Yo mig’S Boston, o Friday 
evening last. Mr. Charles I\ llazcltiuc, ol this 
city, a member of the club, was present. 
Mr. Richard Killman, who recently had his foot j 
so badly jammed at the Mount Waldo Granite 
Works in Frankfort, has had a part of It umpntat j 
ed. lie has been conlined to the hou-e a long time 
with it. 
The Railroad Commissioners, in their annual 1 
port for 18S7, say: The road-bed and track ot the j 
Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad, are in lair 1 
condition and somewhat improved. Tin* abutment.- 
at Livermore Brook have been rebuilt. 
The teaming last week was the be-t of the sea 
son, and large quantities of bay were hauled to the 
local market.-. The storehouses in tbi- city an* 
nearly tilled, and unless shipments can be made 
will be unable to take more. Ilay is worth from 
$12 to $13 per ton in our mm kels. 
street Commissioner Pierce had one of tin* road 
machines out on Tuesday planing down th 
streets. These machines ha\e been used in the 
country towns this season for breaking out road.-, 
and answered the* purpose admirably. 
Rev. T. II. Murphy, of this city, who was com- 
pelled to give up his charge at Newport in con.-e 
quence of a throat trouble, is in Holly Springs, 
Mississippi, where his health is much improved. 
He is at present assistant teacher in Lnglish in the 
Ru.-t I niversity, of w hich Rev. C. L. Libby, for- 
merly of Belfast, is president. 
A verv enjoyable card party was gi\en la-t 
Thursday evening at the residence of Mr. I 11. 
.Mo-es, of Buckspoi t. The* parlors were thronged 
with a most delightful company and the evening 
passed much too quickly. The whole house wa- 
profuscly decorated with tropical plants ami beau 
til'll 1 llowers presenting a rare sight. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses are the best of entertainers, ami the p ut;, 
last night was voted a most happy one. Bangor 
Commercial. 
The XII. Club now ha* ■ a finely appoint, d club 
room. It has been newly carpeted and furnished, 
the walls and ceilings tinted, ami new curtain- 
hung. A still life and a ilowcr piece from the studio 
of Mr. II. L. Woodcock are among the adornment-. 
The club ha-an addition to its membership in u 
stray feline, now thoroughly domesticated, with 
snug quarters behind the .-love. The Xll.’s will 
soon announce the date of their annual ball, a 
social event that is looked forward to with much 
interest. 
Broke Her Leo. Mrs. Rucbcn Vinal, of Vinal 
haven, came to Belfast last week with Mr. >. .1. 
Gushcc, of Appleton, to consul: Mr. Wallm-c in re- 
gard to pension matters. While here* Mr.-. Vinal 
stopped at the l’ha-nix House. Wednesday morn- 
ing she got up iti a chair, in her room, and attempt- 
ed to roll up the curtain. Had she understood the 
working of the curtain she would not have been 
obliged to have rolled it from the top. >he b ll 
from the chair and broke one leg just above the 
ankle. Mrs. Vinal was driven to Appleton by Mr. 
Gushcc. 
Tin; New Hose Company. Hose company No. 
I met last Thursday evening and recruited their 
company agreeable to the order of the city govern- 
ment. The company now numbers twenty-three 
men, one less than tin complement. The following 
is the company : 11. J. Locke, captain ; A. Colburn, 
foreman; W. It. Ford, assistant foreman; 11. 1>. 
Field, clerk and treasures; Ceo. F. Murch, hydrant- 
man; W. L. Walker, F. L. Field, I. T. Clough, W. 
A. Kimball, Howard Freneli, \V. Fulktt, J. A. 
Clough, C. M. Craig,.) C. Durham, Iki .i. Jciiuey, 
I. M. Knowlton, James Haney, D. .MeAndlc-*, A. 
Keating, Sam’l Clillbrd, \V. H. Walker, (.c<>rge 
Partridge and ( ha-. II. Drier, member-. 
Conceumno Onions. Col. Hiram Chase, of 
this city, is a successful grower of onions, ami 
thinks he has discovered a way to ciivumvt :.t the 
onion worm. He began to raise onion- ten years 
ago with fair success, but the worm subsequently 
attacked his crop and the fourth car entirely de- 
stroyed it. He then began starting hi* onion* in a 
hot bed, transplanting tliem at the proper ;;-<n, 
and says the worm has never been found in a 
transplanted onion plant. Hi- theory is, that the 
II y deposits the egg <1 the worm in the young 
plant just after it breaks ground, and that it de 
velops with the growth of the plant. W hen the 
onion is started in a hot bed and Iran-planted it is 
after the season of the tly and tin.- escapes. Tl.i* 
idea is worthy the attention of garden- rs. 
Upp Fei.I.oWS lJl.ncK. Flu* committee ia\ing 
in charge the erection « f the proposed odd Fel- 
lows block in this city, has been ordered, to open 
subscription books for stock, lhe site of the old 
American Hoti.-o can be .-ecured, which with the 
proposed building will require an outlay of about 
$27,OUO. It is proposed t>- coniine the stock w ithin 
the order, if possible, ns did the Masons w ..on the 
Temple was erected tit the corner « f Ma’n ami 
High streets. The plans for the propo.-ed building 
have been made. The edifice will be f»0 by lo."> 
feet, and three stories with a mansard roof. The 
front w ill be of iron and glass and the remainder 
plain brick work. There will be two store- and n 
main entrance on the ground iloor. The -ceond 
story will contain six office- and two tenements for 
families, the latter facing Denver street. The o«td 
Fellows will occupy the whole of the third -ton. 
The building will be heated with -team ami piped 
for gas and Cold Drunk w ater. Many of the rooms 
are already engaged. The slum.- will be placed 
at $50 each. It is thought there w ill he no trouble 
in raising the required fund-. 
A Fox II: nti:k. Mr. Chas. AbMin, of Brookf, 
was in town on .Satunlay with one fox and the 
skins of three others. He said foxes wore quite 
plentiful, but he bad missed killing a number for 
the want «.»f a double barrelled shot gun. He 
wanted a good gun, hut did not want to pay lug 
money. “What I want,” be said, ‘*is to find a man 
with a good gun who is willing to sacrifice on it.” 
Mr. Austin related several experiences in fox 
hunting. He has a young hound which recently 
attacked and killed a wounded fox. “I ..1 by 
the fence and laughed” said Mr. Austin, “but at 
the .same time had a good deal ol anxiety as to the 
result. If a fox whips a young dog it spoils him. 
He. will never tackle another fox.” Mr. Austin 
told of some remarkable shots at long range, and 
then said, “I have killed two l'oxcs without putting 
iny gun to my face. Once 1 was sitting down with 
my gun across my lap when a fox came within 
twelve feet of me. I did not dare to move or lift 
my gun. When I judged the fox in the rigid posi- 
tion 1 pulled the gun oil' and killed the fox stone 
dead. 1 have done that trick twice,” he concluded. 
When Mr. Austin gets his double barrelled gun 
we shall expect greater exploits. 
Pj;ksonal. John W. Doc, formerly of Belfast, 
was in town last week visiting friends. He has 
recently completed his course and is now a li- 
censed druggist....F. Edward Foiled, of this city, 
has left his father’s store and is learning the dent- 
al business with Dr. G. I’. Lombard-Mr. ( has. 
Wallace, son of George E. Wallace, of this city, is 
at home on a visit. He is located at Littleton, N. 
II — Mr. C. 11. Nelson, of Waterville, the well 
known horseman, lias returned from Florida 
where he and his wife have been pac sing the win- 
ter. He made a short trip through the South and 
West and while in Kentucky purchased another 
line stallion to be added to the already large num- 
ber owned by him. Mrs. Nelson is the daughter of 
Mr. F. A. Jones, of this city.. ..Mr. II. O. Ellis, of 
Lansing, Col., who has been at bis former home in 
Brooks, lias gone west. lie is in the drug busi- 
ness ...Mr. Lewis Smith, of Crystal, formerly of 
Belfast, was in town last week on a visit. His 
son Edwin is a Baptist clergyman ami is settled 
in Wisconsin — Mayor Burgess is in Boston and 
will be absent a week or ten days.Capt. J. T. 
C'onnut of the custom house has gone to New York 
and Philadelphia and may extend his trip to 
Washington — Mrs. Marshall Davis has gone to 
Boston to remain for some time-Mr. U. A. 
Hoyt, of this city, who has been south for his 
health, returned home last w eek — Mr. George P. 
Field and daughter Edith, of Boston, arrived in 
Belfast on Saturday, returning home on Tuesday. 
....Mr. Jonathan Holmes and Mrs. Mahalia B. Do 
Ford, of Boston, are at Mrs. Nelson Rich’s. Mrs. 
De Ford is quite ill and will remain here .. Mr. L. 
B. Mann, of Boston, was in Belfast last week for 
two or throe days, the guest of Mr. H. O. Dodge. 
....Mr. and Mrs. Mark Andrews returned homo 
from Boston Monday. Mr. Andrews went as far 
as New York, where lie bought a large stock of 
goods for the spring trade ...Mr. Henry Andrews, 
of Natick, Mass., is in Belfast visiting friends ... 
Miss Gertrude Ames, of this city, a compositor in 
the Camden Herald Office, visited her relatives 
and friends in Belfast la9t week. 
Mr. Waterman has put out a handsome new 
sign over the door of Ids clothing store on Main 
street. 
The Boston Journal reports that Dexter J. 
L’lough, general trader, Camden, Me., has gone 
into insolvency. 
The ringing of a church hell for the rum meet- 
ing Saturday night caused a good deal of comment 
mid indignation. 
The Uniformed Bank, Knights of Pythias, of 
Maine, will soon organize a regimental division. 
It is said a Belfast Knight is down for one of the 
regimental ollieers. 
Pensions have been granted to Frederick L. 
Palmer, original, Monroe; Bufus K. Patterson, in- 
crease, Belfast; Byron Cross, original, Knox; 
Horace i\ Man*, increase, Swanville. 
Last Sunday was shrove Sunday, Tuesday was 
Mardi Hras (fat Tuesday) the closing day of the 
Carnival in Catholic countries, and yesterday was 
AWednesday, the beginning of Lent. 
Friday, the loth, was one of the coldest days of 
the w inter. The thermometer in the morning in- 
dicated ten degrees below zero, and the mercury 
was not much above zero during the day. 
Croat preparations are being made for the grand 
concert ami ball to be given by the Uniformed 
rank, I\. P., at the Belfast opera House next Tues- 
day evening. Feb. 21st. The reception committee 
are: L. Small, 1. M. Cottrell, F. A. Shaw, F. 11. 
Welch amt J. A. Clough. 
Thursday was the birthday of Mr. John 11. 
Quimby, and in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Quimby 
entertained a small party of relatives and friends. 
The company played progressive euchre, Dr. and 
Mrs. Lombard winning the first prizes, ami Mr. 
Ceorge o. Bailee the booby prize. 
We have received from the Athlophoros Co., 112 
Wall >t., New York, a copy of their beautiful pie 
ture, “Moorish Maid." used in advertisingthe Ath- 
lophoros remedies. The picture is very handsome. 
Copies may be obtained direct from the Company 
bv sending six cents in stamps to pay the postage. 
Mr. ( liarles 1.. Johnson, tormerly ol tins city, 
now a traveling agent for (J. I. Hood A: Co. of 
I. ell. Mass.,wasin Delfast, on Mondav, leaving 
hi- compliments in the shape of handsome calen- 
dar.- advertising the medicine of that tirm. The 
J nrual acknow ledges the receipt of two. Mr. 
John-. 1: pleasantly remembered by our citizens. 
A N vi :m: u DK'.i: 1mj: Tka'HINo Dakisian*. 
Hdu.it'l J 'linson, L-*p, of this city, sends us tin 
follow ing extract trom private letter from Paris 
“1 went to a dancing school last night, and it trails 
pired that the teacher, one oi the mo-t renowned 
here, wa :t smtive of Deer J-le. Maim Just im- 
agine Deer Isle turnUhing dancing m i-ln for 
Paris/’ 
J. L. Cottrell A: Co., of this city, manufacturers 
of clothing, in addition t<* tltcir place of business 
on Main street, have lea -cl the Howard building, 
recently occupied by H.<>. Dodge, and will run a 
number of sieving ma'diiues, by steam, in the 
mam:fat tore ol coats, pants and vest.-. In another 
column they advertise for girls to run the ma- 
chines and promise steady work. 
Our fellow citizens on the ea-t side are evident- 
ly enjoying themselves this winter. The following 
is the programme for the present week Monday 
night they lead euchre parties; Tuesday night, 
dancing school; Wednesday night, prayer meet 
ing: Thursday night there will be debating at the 
cluh: Friday night, dancing school, and Saturday 
night a s< eial dance ior the people of the ea-t side 
on!;..IP ward M:i--ui. Ka-t Delfast, lias the 
fra tue 1 cad; f* r a large barn w hicli will be erect, d 
in tin spring. .. .The I a.-t Side ha- a nit:in U »*. 
composed of ladies, !.ut to wlm-c mootings tl 
gent lemcn an. in\ ited. 
Mngineer smith's report oil the survey of the 
l’enobscot from Dangor to Dueksport has been 
seni to ( ongn-.-s. It says: “From the facts gath 
ered i>y observation an 1 imptiry, it is my opinion 
that the portion of the river indicated is well 
w1 >rtli;. of tin' impro\ nient by the general go\ cm 
meat. The obstruct!. a to navigation are all in 
elude*! between Danger and Dueksport narrows. 
They are not numerous or of a character dtllictill 
t o remedy They cm.-i.-t almost entirely of bar.- in 
the wide part of the river between Dueksport and 
Wintcrport, though it is probable that some of the 
minor j oints above may r* (ptire attention.” 
Maim: l!m:si.- rm; Tilt: Wi st. A Mr. Smith, 
fi ai ohm. w;,- in town last week looking after 
'I 'im* stock hoi-t s to take west for breeding pur- 
poses, and visited Mr. Abner Littlefield's place 
and examim <1 the line stock there. Mr Littlefield 
lias a numbor *>f horses I longing to Mr. Shaw, of 
Hart land, to W. < Marshall, of Belfast, and a 
number of hi- own. Mr. smith selected two—a 
three years old stallion and a three year- old filly 
—of (ion. \\ ithei-s' stock, and it is said he paid si. 
oho for the two. Mr. smith also bought two brood 
mares from Mr. vhaw. Mr. Smith examined a 
Wilko-eolt belonging to Mr. W. C. Marshall, for 
which .. *.i'.'crid a large price, but ihe c*>lt i- mt 
for sal- 
\ t.:oi »it a-i: In April ia>l Mr. .John ( 
Robbins, of this city, was tried before the Supreme 
•Judicial Court on two indietmcht~--oiie a- a cotu- 
lnoj: seller and one for single sale, l oth being for 
second oiloiiei He w.a- convicted on both and li!- 
ed exceptions. The Clerk of Courts has received 
n -crip!, 1 -*.i: d< not know to which of the rases 
it applh'-. The < art overrules the exceptions and 
gives the following re-n ipt 
To prove a prior conviction in a lhp.ior case, the 
docket entries and accompanying papers were of- 
fered in evidence. Their competency ut.d licet 
were (pie-tions f-ir the Court, the identity of par 
lies having bomi admitted. An extended record 
liad b,-en mole 1> a dceen-' d clerk, hut was left 
unsigned. and v. a inadmis-ilde as e\ iilence. Tin- 
trial of tie* present cause could have been stayed 
had the court been laapie-tial and liad good cause 
for it been -ugge.-tcd, until a fill! record could be 
premia d. I'.ut the record was certain enough and 
the ruling- were not erroneous. 
I» a t Miii.ns ot Ri.j.i.kaii. The I.eap ^ ear party 
given at the Hell'u.-t Opera llou-e Mi mlay evening 
w as one of the most enjoyable -octal e\ ent- of the 
-'•aeon. The gentlemen were invited guests only 
and the aliair was managed wholly by the ladies. 
Tin i.a v.a-crowded, tiie number exceeding all 
calculation.-. and win n :1c company formed for 
the cii-'li’ ti ere verc linue than on hundred 
c• i;j 11 mi the Hour. Two hundred older- of 
an ax- wen printed, hut the numln w a ,-oou ex 
baustid ale! all wire not serw !. The same was 
true id the icecream and cake. The Daughters 
performed, tin :r butie- !;.:im•-<miely, paying all the 
bills an ! in -ome ea-es furnishing their partners 
will; button hole boinpiet.- and cigars. Hxei-llent 
liiu-ie v.a- i!.rni-Iii'i 1 by sanborn’- <-i eiu -tra. The 
ntei tainmeut closed at twelve o’clock. 1 lie ladies 
reeei .id many e miplin cuts on the aide manner in 
wide!, the danc- was conducted. Mr.-. Florence 
» loug'n was ll-'or direetoi with the following iiids 
Mr.-. r.ie Tuny er. Mi-, x -Uie sn.alley .Mrs. \\ 
bi.- Cook and Mi.-.-e Dora t.odfrey, ( at lie (.il- 
nit re and Nellie Walker. The net proceeds were 
about s.Yi. 
lit: 11 \!> AN liNiiA .l mkn r. The few i:i the 
'Ceiet arc laughing over a g o-1 joke on a gentle- 
man of this ity Recently ;t lady who i- fund of 
a game ot si.x-hamled euchre decided to invite ;t 
lady and gentleman to join the usual lmme circle, 
a.id Saturday afternoon invited the lady for the 
next Monday evening, telling her who the gentle 
masi gin st w.mld be. Sunday the lady and gent Ie- 
! tuaii l.a-t on the wav home from church and the 
t'-'i :ii(T remarked “We are going t-> have a pleas 
ant e\ening together to.morrow evening." lie re- 
plied, “I haven't heard anything .about it." “But 
you will, so don't make any other engagement." 
He promised he would not. That afternoon he re 
reived his invitation, hut at once replied that he 
had an engagement for Monday evening. This cut 
oil explanation and nothing more was .-aid. The 
card party <■ une olV according t<> programme and 
the ladv was present hut the gentleman, whose 
wife was visiting in Massachusetts at the time, 
>l»ent a solitary evening m his room, wondering 
what <■<>;;|d have become of the expected imita- 
tion. It, was some days before he found out his 
mistake, and for a time he kept it t » himself, but 
1 was to«) good to keep long. 
I.aav Cot ut. in the ease of Webster Treat, 
Admini'irator, appellant from n -decree of the 
•Judge of Pro!..uo, vs. Franklin Treat A als. a de- 
cision of the Miprcme Court has been announced, 
w liich will doubtless close a somewhat protracted 
and interesting litigation. Web-ter Treat, the ap- 
pellant, formerly of Bangor, now of California, 
was appointed in ls'if) administrator of his father, 
the late Robert Treat of Frankfort, wltose estate, 
I real and personal, was valued at about £1SS,000. 
| The administrator tiled his fust account in .July, 
I 'Sl, in which lie claimed that there was a balance 
due him from the estate of $12,'.>27 71. This account 
was allowed, without a hearing, in .July, ls>2. On 
application of Franklin Treat and others, heirs of 
Robert Treat, this account was opened by a decree 
of Chief Justice Peters made at the April term, 
IS8U, of the Supreme Court in this county, and the 
account was remanded to the Probate Court for cor- 
rection. The administrator, at the August term, 
Isssu, of the Probate Court, amended his account, 
claiming the amount due him from the estate to be 
$ls,4iil.fi4. At tlie March term of Probate Court, 
1,^7, a hearing was had before Judge Johnson who 
decreed that there was nothing due from the estate 
to the administrator, but that, on the contrary, 
there was due to the estate from the administrator 
the sum of $R0SS.3!J. From this decree the admin- 
istrator appealed to the Supreme Court. The case 
was tried before Judge Emery at the last April 
term and reported to the Law Court, and was 
argued before the Law Court in June last. The 
Law Court atlinns tin* decree of Judge Johnson. 
The rescript is as follows 
Where the Supreme Court of Probate upon 
proper proceedings has decreed that, the adminis- 
trator shall be charged in his administration 
account, with the proceeds of real estate sold by 
him for the heirs, and the administrator takes no 
steps to procure an amendment or reversal of the 
decree, lie is bound to obey it, and charge himself 
accordingly. He cannot in accounting under such 
decree raise the question whether upon general 
principles he ought to be so charged. Whether or 
not the administrator has paid to an individual 
heir, part or all of his share of the estate on pro- 
ceeds of sale of real estate, is not properly a 
matter between the administrator and the estate, 
and is not properly cognizable by the Probate Court in settling the administration*account. It is 
a matter between the administrator and the par- 
ticular heir, and to be settled after the decree of 
distribution. This court linds the facts the same 
as found by the County Court of Probate. 
C. E. Little tie id and A. \V. Paine for Appellant. 
W. P. White house and Win. If.Fogler for Appel- 
1 lees. 
The Unitarian parish party will he held in 
Pierce’s Parlor Theatre to-morrow (Friday) even- 
ing. 
The heater car recently put on by the Maine 
I'cntral between Belfast and Boston is well patron- 
ized both ways. 
Eighty barrels of lobsters have been shipped lids week from Vinalhavcn to Johnson A Young, of Boston. Lobster catchers are getting $12..»u 
per barrel. [Vinalhavcn Echo. 
A woman who has a husband by the name of r red when she wants coal will point to the stove and say, Frederick the grate. [ Vinalhavcn Echo. 
Is it Fred Walls? 
The winter term of the Castine Normal School j 
will close March 1st. It Is having a very success | 
fid session with a large attendance of pupils. The i 
school has been constantly improving .-ince Prof. 
B. Woodbury became its principal. 
Howard A Foster, who fora few years past have 
been engaged in the lumber business in this city, 
have made an assignment to George E. Johnson, in 
trust, for the benelit of their creditors. They have 
sold their lumber business to M. B. Cooper. 
The annual meeting of the Masonic Temple A 
socia lion will be held at the Temple, Belfast, on ! 
Tuesday evening Feb. 2t5lh, at 7..‘>0o'clock. Ollicers i 
will be elected and such other business will be! 
transacted as may come before the meeting. 
A crew of men from Hampden is at work near 
"cindy Point getting out large quantities of stakc.- 
lor parties in New Haven, Conn. These articles 
are to be used in staking out oyster beds, and this 
industry must be put down as another queer one 
for Eastern Maine. The stakes are being secured 
by the thousands, Bangor Commercial. 
Mr. W. C. Tuttle, photographer, of this city, has J 
had an electric alarm placed at the entrance of 
his reception room. The bell is in bis work-room. 
A person entering the reception room will ring the 
bell by stepping any where within four feet of the 
door. 
The lirst lecture ill the course of the Belfast j 
Scientific Association was to have been given next 
Tuesday evening, but has been postponed out- 
week because of the Knights of Pythias ball on ! 
that evening. Further particulars concerning tin* 
course will be given next we, k. 
Aim me mis a p p< u n tv > me immw lllg jubilees 
of the peace: Milo W. Cone, Cnity; Francis l*. 
Furber and Kuel W. (.mild, Clinton; (ieorge V. 
Mid-. Brook.-ville. Frank L. Trandy, Frankfort; 
Frederick. (i. Walls. YinaUiavcn; .Je-.-ie II. t ook. 
Jack-on; Henry I.. -dune. Belfast. 
Postal X<»tks. Po-tmaster Kilgore i-n deem 
ing the ho\ keys as piv-ented, but the} d>> not 
come in rapidly. He tiuds man} irregularities in 
the numbers .. .unite a number of new boxes ha\ 
been rented-The usual number of valentine- 
have been sent through the mail- tile pa.-t feu 
■ l.-ns. 
Mr. Charles N. Black, of this city,!.a- his 
store some rat traps with powerful spring-, ‘•onu 
one set a trap and placed it in a cm.-pinion- ; 
place, and when Mr. J. Mephen-mi took a up ii | 
was sprung and caught his thumb with no gent', 
grip, strange to say this accident ua- the me.in- I 
of selling the trap. 
Anotuku Nii i; colt. Mr. Wilt.• M. Kh 1 
of Beltast, write-: I have noticed :n the .loarn.il 1 
of late considerable said about ni< <■ ’p.. i j..,• e : 
one, eight months old, that will compare with an} > 
* It in the county. He stands it liand- high, i- 
well made in every way, and bids fair to m-tk--.-; 
trotter. He wa- sired n\ \ l. tor M.. ow n> <1 b 
It. i>. Met tibli, of Lincolnvillc. 1 rot m.. ..i,r no 
e. .Its. 
At the meeting of the Maine Historical ■society 
in Portland last week a paper wa- read I*} I cj h 
Williamson, Ksip, of this eity, entitled, “.-mu. c 
count ot tin- Kelley iamily ot Maine, and pre.-enta- 
tion made or two photographs of Hamel Webster, 
the gift of l-Mward W. Kelley, of Boston." Mr. 
Williamson al-o read his paper <m Pr.-hi-t. vie 
Maine, recent!} lead before the Belfu.-t x-icntilic 
A-'Oeiatimi. 
(.noil Tt.Mri.AKS. < »ur Hood Templar depail 
mint will be found on the first page .. f tliis i-stic. 
and special attention is directed to the announce, 
ment eoneerning the meeting of Waldo Hi-lri-t 
Ia-dge at Thorndike, Feb. is. Half fares on tic- 
Belfast branch railroad. Mrs. L. K. aim n.-n, 
"upt. of Juvenile Temples in Maine, exp. i. t 
attend the Di.-trirt Lodge, in the interest of lmr 
.lepartment of the work. Waldo county ha- but 
two Temples, only one of which i- in working ol- 
der. It is to he hoped that Mrs. Cain x i.-it will 
infuse into Waldo’s Hood Templars that interest 
in the work which duty rails lor. 
Ki NiiiNi;. The preliminary steps have been 
taken for refunding the railroad bonds due in is'ao 
according to the published programme. The more 
gage was put on record Tuesda\ and the follow- 
ing have been appointed trustee.-: W. B. Swan, 
Calvin Hervey and A. ( Burgess. The new l.ond.- 
havebeen received, signed, and are now read; t 
exchange. The-, bonds were executed the 
imiioio >oii.~ luiliographir ( «>., ot ito-t n. win 
have done a line piece of work. Tiie bonds arc as 
handsome as they are good, and the holder.- of tin- 
old bonds will no doubt be glad to make the e\ 
change on the terms proposed. Mr. J. II. (tuimhy 
of the Belfast Savings Bank lias eharge of the 
matter. 
The w inter term of school in District Number t, 
taught by Miss Dcneie k. Mudgctf of IJolm-f, 
closed last week. Number of scholars twenty- 
four, average attendance eighteen. Tiie follow h g 
scholars were not absent one half day timing the 
term: Mamie Carr. Willie Staples, Kobert Ur ,-s 
and Alexis C»ro.--. Those absent only on ace. nt 
of sickness Carrie Davis, Fannie (iuptill, liftt n 
Cross and solwin Bowen. During the tim e ten 
secutive terms which Miss Mu Igett has taught in 
this district, one pupil, Mamie Carr, has never 
been absent or tardy; and for two term- ( arrie 
Da is and " illie staple- la i.ot been ai -cut 
tardv, and Alexis and Kobci t «.r-• s In m i.■ o n 
absent. 
SIIIIT INC, ITKMS. Seh. Fannie A. (ewhani. of 
F*«Hast, i- now- on the pa-sago from Brunswick to 
Ko-i'ui. (>n her avri' ah ('apt. .John d. m -. of this 
city, will take eon mai d of the vessel. We uudt r- 
-taud that t apt. Welch will take e -mn md of a 
coal vc--e! at mi lent .. .>ch. < ha lie Buck;. Freach, 
has chartered to load lumber at dm-!.-as ille to 
New York for 5?t>.Td per thousand, free of wharf- 
age.Parties in Addison. Maine, have lino1'- 
prop, -aIs for the pnreiia •• ;' M-h. Annie I. M 
Keen, ot Bellas;, and tin- sale will hi. etlVct-'d. .t 
the tertn-* are complied will >he wanted '.or 
the eastern trade. >eh. harlotte 1. "d lev. oi 
Belfast, arrived at Mivannah, Tuesday, live days 
from New \ «>rk. 
< i.in’h >n ( in. AM Kit v. The epresentat i ve fann- 
ers of Clinton and vicinity have united to form 
the ( baton Dairying A--tioi.. wl.ndi wib 
incorporated under the Mate iaw. and have adopt- 
ed a code of by-law- and elcete I oili ors as fol 
low- President, N. F Mmiay, ■! Kurnliam. 
Secretary. F. IF herald. ( union. < •dlo-tor and 
Treasurer, Charles d;ic|iiith, 1 iim -n h aid of pi 
rectors, Alton Kiehardsou, t. M. m i. >•■■ 
Kicker, A. McNally, A. ( Krow r, b i. « 
IF Piper, Kenton. It is th ; 11 —< ’he \- 
eiation to begin the m-eess.iiv preparations 
their creamery at once, so th it it may ho ready t 
w ork at as early a date a- p• ■ -ib 1.-. I ..: met- arc 
manifesting mtii-li interest in th- nterprise and 
Look in the as-ociatioii is -o.b rap'dl\ 
< >ltl IT Alt I is. Mr. loii.it m 1 Mi ilia m. •! Ih 
iii} 'lie-1 la.-4 Sat unlay at the h i* of ni> laughter. 
Mrs. Knight, in Bridgton, a_o \e;ii-v Hr 
ill hut twelve hours. Mr. 1»; am w;i- a si»u ot 
Deaei-n Tolfonl Durham, o: the arly >ettlers 
of Belfast, the 1.i~i of the 1amii\ andvi'-idcd on 
the east side. Ho was a life 1 ng lb-publican and 
eommanded the respect of the tin- eommuuit} 
The hod\ aiTi\cd in Belfa-t M y evening an l 
was buried on Tue-day. Th< m. :i were ac- 
companied by Mr. D's three i.i o ht« r-. Mr>. 
Forbes. of Bridgewater, M.. Mrs l'mgree. of 
Lawrence and Mr<. Knight, -l Bmlgbm.. A 
telegram wa.' received .M--mia> aum»i;m-:ug the 
death, at D--rehe.-ter. Mass, on that day of Mt 
t.eo-rge W. Frederick, fnrmerl\ d thi-cilv. Mr 
Frederick was a son id- the late Fta. k Frederirk, 
and was a promising oung nun He w a- former 
ly employed in Francis ,y (>.’s hoot and shoe 
store, where he became a favorite. He was obliged 
to lea\e on aceonnt of ill health and went. t-» Colo 
rado hoping the change id' climate might be bene 
lieial, tmt soon returned. His disease was con- 
sumption. Mr. Frederick’s age was about 22. The 
remains will be brought to Belfast for burial. 
('apt. Ilemw M. Burgess, of this city, died at his 
home on Tuesday, after a long illness, ago-1 about 
(is* years, ( apt. Burgess was a native of Yinai- 
haven, but. has lived m Bellas! the larger portion 
of his life. For many years he was a licensed 
coast pilot for Benobseot Bay. Tin* Captain has 
many friends in Belfast and Yinalhaven, who 
will learn of his death with regret. He leaves a 
wife and several children. 
Stk am i-'.u Notes. The Bortlaml, Mt. Desert and 
Machias steamboat Company will place the ( tyof 
Biehmond on the route on the (ith of March, ora 
trip earlier than at first contemplated. The steamer 
will leave Bortlaml as formerly on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 11 r. m., or on arrival of tin- 7 r. M. 
train from Boston. Be! timing, Itowever, a radical 
change will bo made, in that instead of leaving 
Machiasport at 4 o’clock a. m. and Bar Harbor at 
10. it will not leave Machiasport until 0 A. M. and 
Bar Harbor at 11.30, arriving in Bortlaml in time 
to connect with the 7.30 \. M. train for Boston; 
breakfast being served on board previous to de- 
parture of train. From June la to Sept, la the 
I steamer will make regular landings at Northeast 
Harbor.The steamer Caroline Miller which 
formerly ran between Bangor and New York is 
now engaged on a route between New York and 
Charleston, S. C., and is doing a large freight 
business ...Capt. Otis Ingraham of the Benobseot 
and Capt. M. L. Ingraham of the Lewiston arc 
now both at home in Bockland, taking a short and 
welcome vacation while their steamers wait in 
Boston for the opening of spring business. The 
Lewiston is undergoing repairs and painting. 
The Penobscot will go through a like process be- 
fore coming on again, to be followed later by the 
Katahdin — Neither the Benobseot, the Katahdin 
or the Lewiston lost a single trip on account ol' 
the weather from the coming on of the Benobseot 
on the 13th of April, 1887, till the 20th of January, 
1888. Th<* Lew iston was off the route a short time 
by reason of the breaking of her shaft, but for no 
other cause. 
— -1- ■ 
Some country correspondence and other matter 
wrns received too late for publication this week. 
Albert It. Hutchins was appointed postmaster at 
Centre Montville Monday, vice Gustav us F. Moiv-e. 
resigned. 
Mrs. S. M. Bartlett, of Chelsea, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Kobinson, of Linrolnville, 
recently died, the result of a burning accident. 
The sewing circle and sewing bee will meet at 
the Universalist vestry this (Thursday) afternoon. 
A full attendance is desired. Oyster stew odi'eo, 
and doughnuts at 6 o’clock. All the society and 
friends invited. Admission 2a cents. 
rlhe oiliccrs of Palestine Comniaudery K. T. of 
this city were publicly installed it the Temple 
last evening by .1. l>. Parker, Past K. Commander, 
assisted by S. A. Parker, Grand Marshall. Kev. 
George K. Tufts has been elected Prelate. 
Many ladies were present. Tfter the ceremonies 
a bainjiiet w as served, followed by music, dancing, 
etc. 
No PLA* i: Like Home. Mr. Henry < Grav, < f 
this place, w ho went to California last summer re- 
turned home on Tuesday evening. He is not -ati- 
licit w ith the country. He says there are plenty of 
Maine men who would gladly return home if they 
had the means to do so. Better remain in old 
Maine. 
An-Lie i:i». Last week we mentioned the fact 
that two ns of Mr. and Mrs. >L L. < rie, aged 
respectively 17 and 20 years, hud died of measles 
on the same day. A daughter, Kmma -I a_ d 
nearly lO xear-, has since died from the same di.- 
e:i-o, and another ehild. a hoy, is sick and not e\ 
pected to reeover. This includes the wlnde family 
of children. 
Our Mexican eomvpondence having been deuiv- 
C 1 we give two «.f Mrs. Ward’s entertaining let- 
ters this week to make amends for the rmi~-:on 
last week. Prof. Bateman's B\ronia lias brought 
out another admirer of Byron, ( ongres-unan Mill!- 
ken, who has written an inteiesting letter < iii- 
favorite poet. Mr. Cole’s article on tin- fourth 
page will oi.1M the attention ■ edw atm--. 
I V T111A .X SKK.MON. Next Sunday is t lie twcaty- 
bnflli anniversary of the KnigJit-of ict.nia- 
eiety• The lodge in this city will nh-crve it by 
attending religious services at tie- Hapti.-t Church, 
where an appropriate serin.»n will be preached by 
tin* Kev. <ieorge Ii. Tufts. The Knight- are re- 
quested to assemble at their lodge room sunda- at 
I i'• M. standard time 'i be -ervi es will take place 
at flic usual afternoon hour. All Knight- ale n 
quested to be present. 
A 1‘. Mansfield at Masonic Temple, liclfa-t. an* 
n* mice- his cotten underwear -ale in t« day's 
paper. Mr. Man-held ha- won the n idMeiiec of 
tlm people who appreciate the bargain-he gives 
them. Kind the several articles advertised aid 
tie1 p!.a ..( combs A Son, of tin- city have an 
attractive ;o!v. in another coiumu, to w bi*di notice 
is <-alied. It is true, as tin y state, you ,.r do 1 cl 
ter with them than by patronizing ii-taim. i.t 
in uses. 1 nv estigate their indesti uctal Jo fuel and 
lin kindling, md you w ill lind -omethii g u-eful 
in every household. t bidertaking done in all it- 
brum Ik .for the r> ii.dnder of the month no 
II. < ope la ml at the l In-ton ami In cent -tote, will 
o:h r -on.i great bargains in e< rtain line- of crock 
eiy Mr. t oj eland lms a large -t< k and .,n 
sa; i-fy all.... < buries »»’t oiim-ll, Hclta-t, w ill -ei v e 
-lew, .-ream, cake and rollVe for all 
•hii cc.-... Mrs. Min,-i .,t \\ ,\ t _;rk pm ts 
fa.-t-tv, wants a number oi •crm need gii!-. m* 
:*d v ...The champion -aw r» jailer ha- stim-k 
1>- 1 fa—t and ha.- open, d in th< Icq ping hi. c m ar 
th*' to* t Main street, v. Imre he inv iit eve rv 1 dy 
w il; -aw to be tiled oi repaired. Head his a.Iv t. 
.. N. I ilom-tim, city Ue..>uier, Inn- a word t< -ay 
to tho-c bidding May oi orner-. 
P”i.in OU'itT. Ihtvid Hoderiek. of P.angor, 
was beg..-,. I'.dicc Court iii P»«d!'.i.-t. 1*11 Tues- 
‘* 1 y ‘‘hargi d w ith -Paling a gold wan u, liain and 
ri,; -. \a. ! af aimiit 8'»i, from Mi-- Mlcitina 
ho ,v.-ou, f .‘stockton. The r.mqdaiiit was made 
*•' Mr. U a iron < .Jm k.-o,;. of Stockton, the lather 
Miss d,'tekson. tt was alleged that Hoderiek 
and ;< Wife, tile latter a iaughter of Mr. Jack.* m, 
were it .Jack-* n's [dace in .June last. On tin.* 
hlteenth <0 dune Mr. !.' d<u n-k left -mi! went to 
11.; ig'-r where his wife mined him a few day s 
Iter. 1 hey have lived in Jtaugor sir.oo. < ».* "at 
riiay la M: !b"! i. k had hi r hu-bai *1 'net ore 
the Police Court of Ilangor on a complaint of 
cruelty, lb was arrested and put in the lockup 
■ii the charge of stealing the above named good-. 
M"i.;i. ii :1V Wadsworth went to llango- .md 
brought the prisoner to Ilelfa-t the m.\t ay It 
wa- in testimony that Hoderiek knew where the 
jewelry was kept and that lie I* it the m \; day 
alter the article- were nii-sed, but the im>-t -lam 
ag:ng testimony ame from lb n id vv if*-. >he 
."•mi the next day after the nr; mb- ie mi.— my 
she b-uml a-mall l*o\, in vv liicii mm me ai--icg 
things was kept, in her hu-ba | Mr. 
Hoderiek denied the charge ami t,,. u mu 
guilty. The Judge f.uaid probib1*. and 
ordered the prisoner to ice. gai/c in tim mo; 
8-2ot*. Not being prepared with bail Ik .u-oiui- 
milted until he could procure it. 
| XT n l"nitv. Carter li. Keen ot I'i .• 
I eda ven -ueeessful term of school at Farcuadl’- 
j Corner I d-trict. Market! priurtv-- u a- mml ..; .i 
! parents and students -pt ak in the hiijhe.-t tern. t 
their teacher.Mr John Famed ha- n in 
V. poor health th.s w Miter hat i- e -u.].• ut 
two. North :- tea. nii.« t ti.e u. th. 
U orth I dstrit t... M a. ,; Whitney n<l ;a in t! 
It a v e nu»\ ed t<> < linton. 
1 A»* 1' ■ r. The Maine F \. 
"ill hold a Farmer- In Flute in the t,. ... ll.al I 
W Ine- a t». 1-. i. _*■». i-- Mf--i n 
,-ett, li. W I llis, t. M. < (■ i*a oil and / A. .. a- -1 
will he present. A good time i- \;» :■ l. \ I 
farmer-and their friends are rt -; .ri 1 *.> in\ae«| 
t ■ me ami take part in the \erei a U 
*rr_. te 'earn that our a In I JVmi 
spoiuient. Mr. li. IS. W aid w ell Ita- he. v er. 
for tin- past two montl -, am* that tni- e. •: .■ 
c iuse oi hi- Iona; Mh-m e. I. i:t■ r .! a 
( \.-l ini.. The Ifoupu* an d < ... Pi;-; 
"as completed >n >atma; la-t. I -t 
I We* n the two ] !a a s h;. ;li.- In..- i- 1 in A 
railroad meeting un- held in in mi '! •!,. 
evening to tran-a*-t hu-ii.e-- *•• n »• o 
propo-t d scheme ...I.a-t un im 
factory hud uc: uumlati il In tons f 
Hooper’s ami Ft a’s T* a': 1 e .i !;,i 
■ Fuck-port. I 1 e -hiI p. *1 > rail... 1 a ■’ .. 
than I X ne f W. 
Frooksville,. a d Fri-l... IK lad ! cen 1 i\ i-}/ 
in his .-on’s In-;s. Ids own ha\in_ ion urue.l a 
feu weeks since. .. 
storm.-, our uia.i.- ini.->* d irachitic n- *.i c 
da;. Wdii le i n -i ei a. !■ -. n :Ip,;; i 
111 the | eph U re -■ ••. ral da; v. i1 nt H.e r 
mail. 
I litKUTv. nun- *: .•<)».mdi*m is evident!;, snow 
C i up ami we '■ a auv tl« ’a: the In: :.di, .1 am ;,1 
f" ■' u I It a. .,i M r- xin-eji I t: -.• ,r 
1 d at her late i oine in thi- tow t: the !*-•*,, •,,,j 
^F-.rtin i)o\\ f Felfa.-t is makina hi- ; ri* -.t i.-it 
IK 
t"chi- hell-.' hy i I i I ;es -. Ila- lit !>et |. 
lend to hit.-.in -- for tut* ua nth- Tl t •< n: 
a ral Hied that Mr f nee of Wa hi", u 1 ■ 1 ■ 
of the Ih.di i»? thi-* villau*- 1 
w liieh In a 1 F< I• J71 n. Mr. I 
taught her* and pnueil him-elf eiti i. i.; !.:!,<• 
matter t ml cn pa hi 
■rmueiit ulueti i- at important ft am re te le n 
.-ide red, alua; In eoiuueetioii with nr \ i’.a.e 
-eltool-. Mr-. H In Ilunl will |e.i\e t, w n t. da; 
\ e her sister, 
Cl pp, for an *i •* trip to (>ru « 1. < 
N. ’I where !:..•> •- .-e\ era I weeks ;*.•.• 
frieiitls. l.eta I ami Mr-. I), u .d ! ir 
lield, matle a il "■ t-' friends in this pho 
last week. >im io_. w a- i t\ p.- ,■ 
eonvspi*ntlent lm- eanl fr-.m He na- hen 
frozen up not ste w md w ill tell all ;.l out d 
m \t week. F.litei 
\WI*! \. Sell. IT -ring ‘iMr i.i 
reach Bellas:, took »•••■. b ib-rkport, an>l 
tlu n proceeded to ( a >i.!-oi ■ if. ,m 1 card 
ilie -t' am t!!_ and ifit ivm -even the 
seventeen pontoon- :.i ! 'I i‘- •:.ill for 
lion. I.. It. Smith l 1 m fur a 
bridge over the It;1.! •• t f I'm I Herald 
says: ••The tug is b icet i m ■. ■' t deep 
amidships. The | at > ai> •’. long, )•> 
! 
beam and 4 deep and o: aw 1 ~ wlieu 
I light. These hunts Luc 'U oi.d-s are 
copper fastened a a 1 'tom and 
1 two feet up the -ides (!- ■ n ranged in 
the bridge as to be 1 a draw 
Twenty-live .f ir ••• « “id wrought, 
will be taken •in. ini- ■ 1 *■ *' tv- tod-, aent 
and turn-table, w hi* !• "'h 'n-icl umh 
the supervi-a n -a M lb o' I’he e.-»>t ir..n, 
galvanize*! and maehi e w k nd some portions 
I of the w rough! a on w »•'■.•. u uai.utacruicd 
by Know Iton I*r*■- 1 " 1 added are 
lirstcla-- in e\ei -p 1 ,u‘ "ppering of the 
pontoons ha- ••.■« n au •’ tbe diarge to Robert II. 
Cares of Rock} 1 faith- 
fully dune. «lo-» ph I > d- id 1>< ekp. rt has boon 
foreman of lh« ois-tnaaton of ibe -team mg. and 
* \\ Settle. t tie- '.:•« * I"ieni:in "I eoli.-lrm 
tion of polite, and tb« ir work has been well 
! done. Mi r.rania til a empanied by C W. Suttle 
and A \. >e:ue\ will base m \t Monday let- N. \V 
York, whet e the\ wdllakea ante: for Ceracoa 
on the lath. Mr B. will sttpet intend the constitu- 
tion of the pontoon bridge, a' out (MX) feet long] 
across the harbor which ;- an open arm of the sea. 
Isaac Kiddet goi s out in the R< gcr Drury and will 
with Mr. .sawy b«k- 'barge of crews of the na- 
tives and work on the bridge. The work will oc- 
cupy some three months. Mr. Suttle will have 
charge of the bridge for the first year.”.Fred 
I Ranks. Ksq of Belfast, has opened a law office 
in t he I! H Cleveland block, over T. ('. At wick's 
More....The D< put> Collector's office at Roekport 
i- til the hotel dliee, formerly occupied by John s 
Fuller \ novel entertainment w ill soon be given 
h\ the ladies of Camden in aid of the Obi Ladies 
liome-The W. K. C. has formed a sew ing circle 
which meets in the <L A. R. hall every Wednesday 
afternoon Mrs. Rugeri, President; Mrs. o. p. 
shepherd, See'v ; Mrs. A. D. Champney,Treas__ 
Camden oarties, in correspondence with prom- 
inent railroad men, have received encourag- 
ing w ords in regard to building the railroad from 
Camden to connect with the Maine Central at Au- 
gusta. Nothing definite has been done but the 
prospects are good that such a road will he built, 
either wholly by private capital or w ith such aid as 
the towns along the way may lie disposed to give. 
Business men are favorably de posed to such mi 
enterprise, the growth of the town in a business 
point and as a summer resort demanding such 
train service as the Maine Central could offer. 
;i: Mr. Frank ( lark ami Mr. Cyrus 
v !y o' this town, now living In 
• i>uat\. Wert1 in town last week \tslting 
We understand that Mr. ( lark contf in 
ii:o\ing t« Freedom village, where he 
.a< in the stow and tinw'are business at 
Of 11.i■ late Fn»eh Five ...Mr. I. M 
i h ! a la eessfill term of school ill the 
wo k. The Ladies sewing circle 
I v aiti'i i.oou and evening, of this week 
M M Luta* of Wald*-....Rescue Lodge 
1 ei ti rtain Leliatt Lodge Saturday 
Mr l-a.ti .l.-n ksoii is securing his crop 
^ i-g oler in this town. The ice 
1 iv p« d ami seems to he of 
v Lent ijisality. 
'• I N'.ekerson left on the train 
w M Ia>t week, where he will \i.»it 
M I. Tlmr-;**n .Arthur K. l)ol- j 
! left for iIkmi* home in Marblehead, 
I' ’a-t M is. Holliver has been 
i"! her father, Itenj. s. Fatter-on. 
< ptain T. I>. \i kersoii 
apple- to l’angor for market, 
trio 1 I u bile the elici t-of tin* 
d ie ... rie: Ladies Aid Soeiety will 
I- \\ Ikhnm- Thursday Feb, 2:\ 
\ea has bei n live!) in this i« in 
> i a ! a c whanged hands 
■ Li llu •..:! working oxen will 
!: .ng -pi mg Farmers 
then a:,y m •! pending as 
s I.; .ii-pl ha has been \ 
?v..i: ket 
V- ! I < 111; an.| W alter 
1. '! --it mg lien Miff. 
i. a ;«. « nity to i-it her 
1- M d Ih McDowell 
’1 i;. J !: \ from the l. 
■ \\ 1 re.-rott and w ife 
■ i-i < k Ithe |»ieff« ntation of 
id.:- -tion p, the family 
iia: in iht -aim* li-tu.-e 
1 <•- \\ I i« -eott, and 
-11 ■> d \V r e .;t M d wife and 
“I, ■•■aunt 
.... e\ ei.d g the iahle, 
V d L-ai at l*ie~ 
I’d me sixty, 
test ities of 
!i a latet ii than tnual, all 
: •.i gat .• ting-The 
! Halid 
i -. Me i.j'ff, mere 
M. i.. i.. (. artei1. w ho is 
1•- t >w a 11n interest of the Bible 
! K tli !. last "iiinlay.... 
1’ .mo »rted sick last 
li of lYimbseot 
d week l.\ \V. 
-- •! i‘ 1 Sin: :!. Installing 
dr.. l‘«. A--i. Installing 
d. n \ : T.. Aina Hiehhorn, 
A -1. < hap l.imnnie Devcraux, 
l:. A Set 11 \V. tiiiilin, 
« \ r. A. Si.e 1. Marshal. 
D. Ma -a.a T a a d. ekson, (duard ; j 
.n. mntin. .5 Ans. .1. 1.. A. ; 
1 T. d -in; on in n is to the mtm 
•" l. pi< -i M fi< m mm e lodge, of 
m I’m -j lad-, sandy Point. 
-n op* v w .. ~ : vi foi;< wed 
m.' ... _■ pr-iain!in *.-ng of welcome; 
i -t|« At. i.l-ill rt Kt-ail. I 
1.. >:• ~> ». ai mgs 1 ;• the Sun- J 
1 Mi do-. •-Ii (,.n > brother j 
l ’,. t-W !• la-t Week... 
Ml «:! M Ii s. Maples | 
11 < A ii.t ■- -t wa k w err re- | 
i i. < d Tw I• fa■'! w as very j 
N ■ are ff,rr\ to ! 
ing no 
! .-id Hit- mis 
V w .t that 11 was 
t .1 J. t. W. d 
i* i» <. M 
\\ ::.t€ 1 [ <i, t, w ill 
•mu of .:ifct 
11 ■ d to \t 
■III < belies 
V. M- jin!-;,. ! iii.~ I ini 
He ha.- out Uotll- 
i- win: •-\V .i Fi!:- has a 
»• .* a. IV tliat u .ighs 
i and w i to are spend 
V- rk \ horse 
M’ Uel f.t-t driven 
II I l! *y *- team, 
M >tc\eti- 
w i.ot • it.red Hay is 
n l< •! t< market in large <|tiautitit s at 
it yi- .".t hi- stable a Hum- 
ahit Krallk Bowden 
1 line b«•! -(•' and eu]t-at his-tabic. 
1 a."J\ 1. gone > p river with J«..a 
k. Mi Jet ry < lark, who 11;»- 
-1 k im me time, is reported no bet- 
M 1.1....• W « >• *r ’o-e i a successful 
•! di-ir. •( N 1 la-f Friday. Miss 
iikt-d in tl.o district .. .The butter 
ri I' about 4ao pounds of first- 
"•■r per u. k Tab- amount w ill simn be 
d i- iaipei! l anners in town have 
apj e- to Brooks for -hipment to 
N". 1- .t and a good price.The 
i 11 \:llago will begin next Monday, 
i 1. V >*i !'. nob-. ..t. is to sway the rod 
n Mr. lV»w d. n lm- taught several 
i"Wi; and i one of tin- be-1 of tcachei ... 
•• '■ d ill- Town Hall l.i'i I id.ty ••veiling 
v-ry -mall crowd. It vva not a sue 
.a- laliy. allhotigli 11::i-• 11 enjoyed by tho-e 
A very idciv.-ting exhibition was 
"indar- of tlie outre -chool last Fri- 
1 in- e\>■ i. i- idii'i-led of singing, 
-• 1 !'•<•!:. mutton- and a .{rama in four acts. 
1 Webber, win* ...k the 'a.id Woman 
e d- .iui.j. ,1 cry line actress. The 
I art of the entertainment was tile 
In. n..,i:j t.. Write to 1'apa." \\ hieh was 
:> 1 h; l//n W’< liber. Li/./ie is only 
dial tfie daughter of II. S. 
..W in -nnili who i.a- beesi employed in 
1 .. lime i-a-l is at home >-:i a visit. 
J ; 1:1 foil m ing are -• »m of the big 
till 'eetion (•■ oling lira lit lias one 
-■">. Finery Mardeu one weighing l.'.u; 
B i.it’leliei 1, Hi: Melvin.t Cro. kett, .‘Jds; 
P..midge, r/i". H. Partridge lias the 
.weighing r»Iu and .. In the ar- 
1 .-i week i: -hould have read ‘While 
; joining a have lost quite a number 
lamilie- by going ii: one ves.-el old No. 
i metime- l• -i.r live vessels with al- 
ntire lew Among the ve--ei- were 
1 v." etc-.... Miss Carrie F. Craut is ex 
iroin Tenant.'. Harbor. Fvcrybody i.- 
wild-The meeting- aa still held at 
'■ ._•■ and Holier:- sehoolhonse and the re- 
mit re-t continues a- well a-could be cx- 
1 with the bail travelling. Capt. Kobert 
■! 1 Mr. Wentworth usually conduct the 
1 he >andy Point minister is expected 
vk... .>oine of tin* "!d Centre folks said 
11 ~~ d quite a niiiuber of the young women 
me ki t vvetk.nl.-> the hoys that tried niin- 
A n -! ra ha and two now in Colorado. I will 
1 write when my turn mines again all about 
no- ...Farmers have r.ot all shipped their 
We »*.• vi.d a!i like to know the price 
iidi ug o.i the ear- from Bid fast to 
.potatoes are -idling for 7a cents per 
in the village- .'dong the hay and river. 
I' »-t go? into a number of cellars in the 
ip and the damage is more than was first 
A cellar that i> very cold without freoz- 
!•- potato..-. It is my experience that 
potatoes after being very cold a length of 
hi' thei: vitality and are almost useless for 
i hr bet-oil.e i... w hat «w ei t to the taste 1 
rooked and of a darker color, retaining the 
1 in tuber. In thi> changed condition they be- 
'had around the exes and are useless to 
1 vcr*. : t at. The freight on apples 
an el by rail from I >( I fast to Hoston on regu- 
freight trains i- cent-. Hy heater ear 35 
■ ef egg- ei :.:^. The heater ear leaves 
,i !: st or.ee a week, every Monday afternoon, and 
freight »-*r this e;vr should be delivered at the 
■ M n.'iiiy lorenoon.—Kd. ,Kjuinal.] 
"iMi.iii'dUT. Mi— Iniia Met onniek and Mr. 
> D'-nbu -x* ;<in marriage Feb. 12th 
**' l’lu ■ Tlie wedding took place 
( ;,:m‘ '•'* bi.reh alter which a reception for 
hate relatives of the contracting parties 
at tin- home ..f the bride’.- uncle, Mr. 
I •<’ >>ei Mei rujiek. It xvas a very pleasant oc- 
■ The bride iooked very nice and the pres- 
•. v. niimer. .1 n:d pretty. The happy cou- 
\x ■ ::in house-keeping immediately and they 
-'’-l ■rj.-h-- uf their many friend- t^uitc 
•' tin friend- of Ib-x and Mr- Haidwin 
i the pai-onage on >aturday oven- 
•--i-i in eeieiiratiiig tin-parson’s birthday ; 
'g line; was Mr. .lames Freeman, who was 
a -o oiebrating ids own natal day. koine pretty 
girts xvere carried, ire en am and cake xvere ser- 
and though on ace unit of the storm the gather- 
ing w i- not large, it was a very enjoyable affair 
Mrs. .Joseph Cookson died at her home on Fri- 
day last of 'paralysis of the brain, after a sickness 
ot about in <lav.-. The funeral services were held 
at her late residence on katurday afternoon, con- 
'huic'! by Kev. \\ Haidwin, khc leaves a husband 
and live children to mourn ln r loss....Mr. Melvin 
Curtis <-f F rank fort, who has been at work in Hos- 
ton some time, fell from the roof of a building 
which he was tinning and striking on the pave- 
ment was instantly killed. Ilis remains were 
brought here for interment on Friday last, ilis 
wag about 2s years and he was unmarried.... 
1 here is quite a good deal of sickness in town just 
now. Had colds are very prevalent— Capt. Sim- 
eon Rich lias l>een quite ill for the past week ... 
Mi.-s Vary McKinnon is very sick with rheumatic 
fexor....Little Frank ITince is very sick... Dr. Atwood is still Improving... Mr. Albert Conant 
met with quite an accident last week, by falling from a scaffold to the barn floor, while pitching down hay. Fortunately no hones were broken.... 
Mrs. Annie Atwood and Miss May Chase are visit- 
ing friends in Hangor ... Mr. (». Ii. Dnnton is vis- 
iting hN mother a* I nion — Mrs. .1. M. know is 
visiting friends at Orono-Capt. If. F. Sproul re- turned from his business trip to New York on Sat- 
urday last — The ladies of Warren W. K. c. will 
present the popular drama “Rebecca's triumph” at l nion liall on Tuesday evening Feb. 21st. It is 
a very interesting play and will no doubt draw a full house. 
Searsport Locals. 
Cong, social this evening with ( apt. ami Mrs. K. 
L. Griffin. 
Mrs. Ada J. Trundy arrived home hy train Wed- 
nesday evening. 
II. M. Bennett has sold his farm, the Wilson 
Colcord place, so called, to Frank Kastman. 
The Portland Express of lltli says: Miss Lucy 
Blanchard of this city is attending the German 
opera at New York. 
Albert N. Carr, who has been employed in a ma- 
chine shop in Bath for the past six months, is at 
home on a short visit. 
The searsport Custom House has ceased to exist 
All the books and papers have been delivered to 
the officials at Belfast. 
Clitton Curtis left Tuesday morning for Phila- 
delphia where he will join ship Tillie E. Starbuek 
as lirst officer. The ship will probably be ready 
for sea Saturday. 
Mrs. Jeremiah Park, widow of the late (apt. 
Samuel P. Park, of this place, died in Boston Feb. 
7th, aged 70 years. Her remains were brought 
here for burial. 
C. McClure left this week for New York, look 
ing fora situation on a coast wise steamer. Having 
passed a thorough examination last year for steam 
service we have no doubt he w ill easily secure a 
position. 
Mrs Abbie S. Merrill, of Searsport, formerly 
f this city, is waiting her sister, Mrs. >. C. Bus 
>»•’!. Ids Middle street Mr. George K Merrill, 
senior t ominandcr ot Freeman MeGilvcry Post, 
\ B.. ot Searsport, now a resident ot Dixlicid, 
in the city. Portland Press, Feb. loth. 
lie Methodist sociable held at Mial Sargent's 
last Thursday evening was very largely attended 
eighty sexto being prc-ent. The holies in the 
iiiage wish to extend thanks t-> Messrs. Mitchell 
and l»eero\v who gave free t ran-puliation with 
their double t« am to some sixty persons. 
Mi .James II. rendition has shown us a sixty 
•l..iiar continental bill, No. li'.TU, issued under the 
re-dution of < ongn ss Jan'y 14. ITT.', and signed 
by W (.amble and snowden. It is in tine 
stab of prescrvat.oi ll was received by Mr. 
l'en ileton's father in some business transaction in 
the early days, and ha- been preserved a- an licit 
loom -ineo. Out of curiosity we would a-k have' 
.-ti p- vi r been taken by ( ongres- to redeem this 
money, or are the.-c notes perfectly v.orthlc-- o 
cept a- ciiri cities, and i< tlii- the reason that pco 
pie u-e the expression, -It isn't worth a continent 
ai. 
A collection w ill be taken at the Cong, church I 
next Suisdav morning in behalf of the American 
H one Mi--ionary Society. Hev. I,', t. Ilarhutt 
delivered a forcible and interesting di-cour-c in 
belial! of this society last Sunday morning. We 
found ourselves at the end of the sermon in the 
same situation a- a friend of ours on a prior m a- 1 
sion, w ho tells his experience tbus -When I vwn: 
to church I had made up my mind how much 1 
eo.rd aJl'ord to give, midwn. of the sermon I 
derided t<* double the amount, at the end of the 
-ei-vii e i\ mind was fully made up that it was my 
duty to give ur times the amount originally in- 
tended.” 
A i.w !*11 i< >i 11 11»i:. \ y oung man named 
A\i'i I William-, who belongs in >ears|»ort. 
irriied ia this city Thursday eveuitigfrom I’res 
.ii.4■ l-h win ro he iias been at work, and took the 
tram toi lim ksport. it was observed by the pas 
_'i■ i‘s iiiat lie acted in rather a strange manner. 
11111 -1: g h lit made im pa it ieu la demoustrat ion.- t«» 
ward-in-:mit\ lie g tolVat Buck-port and v.a- 
-ecti w :i !•••• gal. it the-treets. The otlieer-ad 
ised bin. to g. t ■ a hotel but be relu-cd and -aid. j 
m it--; .m-e i-> tiir impiiry if he wanted to lree/.e. 
bait In -..• i11't are w betlier he did or not. He was 
taken to Kldndire’s hoarding house and later to 
the lock up. The dicer- searched his poeket- 
■ ml bit *t him in a cell to get some bedding t-r 
him to -'i« ]' upon. They were gone about twenty 
minm. and when tiny returneu Williams wa- 
f. *i<; it iinr on the lloor with Hit* Idood streaming 
r- i.\ -In ~ in hi- ik-i lv inilii !id w it b a in ia 
» •,ii.- w 1;a h had been overlooked in the search b\ 
n HiPhysician- were at once summoned > 
and the wound- < we| iq> and bandaged, hut it j 
wa-Thought a! la-r accounts doubtful if he could j 
ii\. a- tiic gashes wore very -even A telegram 1 
,\a- -lit to relatives in Searsport stating hi- 
1 ■;i ij111,ji H. had >■ miplaincd of a terrible pain 
m Id- -totnaeb, ai d ;■> :» thought that hi- ln-anii v. 
from which iu wa- undoubted!' itid ing at tim 
time .>t hi- attempting to kill him~e!t. at !ea-t may 
leive been brought on by it. His age is about j 
thirty \ears. Bangui Whig. 
Moiida\ Whig reported the lather of the tin ; 
fm lunate man had ai ixed from .-e.u-poll aad w a- 
caving o“ liis .-mi. A telephone Tuesday from 
tie father -ays liis condition is very much im- 
proved and the doctor hopes he w ill .on be able 
t > la* brought borne. 
Si mi-most. Mr.-. Ada M. Maddoek- ha- re- 
tinned In me from Union where she ha- been 
•.'■aching- .. Mi-s-lennie Ii. McFarland i- -pi ndlng 
a few weeks in Cam len-Mis- Sadie A Farrar. 
who lias been in lielfa-t for-everal week-8, returned 
home Monday ...The old folks in ert and lexee 
pa--cd otT very plea-antly last Thursday evening. 
1 <i; some year-our people have had th reputation 
of getting up verx tiim concerts and tlii- wa- the 
be-t ever given liere. Why can it not be repeated? 
l i e net receipts were about s!7, xvhieh were for 
t n* ben. lit of the pastor of the M. 1.. church. 
ilit*)' !Ks. An interesting meeting ot Fred F. 
shaxx lodge of Hood Templars xvas In ld last Satur- 
day evening in spite of the storm. < Miners for the 
ensuing quarter xvere elected as lidloxx-: C. T., 
U in. (J. Rowe: V. T-. Sophia Rowe; If. M. .1. 
Hoxx ; A S.. Mattie Stimpsoii; F. Joseph N. 
Hi nil. Trea-., Joseph Stimpsoii; Chap.. Mary 
Hickey; M., Forest K. Roberts; H. A!., Mabel 
I’eniix : ! .. Lillian Cillev Fred Moulton. The 
ofli. trs are to l»c installed next Saturday ex ening. 
The following' xvere elected delegate- to the Hist. 
Lodge to he holdeii at Thorndike, Saturday, the 
1 sth in.-t Joseph H. Stimjison, J. -eph N. < .inn. j 
Herbert W. Jones and Flora Clement-.Frank 
i.ould and xvife have leeii visiting Mr. Hnald's 
mother xvho is very sick ...M.J. How, L.-q.. is in 
>\ford County this week.Tuesday of tlii- w eek 
wa one of the bu-ie-t for the xv inter in tlii- i 1 lag.-. 
Large quantities of freight xvere hauled in 
Tiiokniukk. One of the pleasantest and best 
attended occasions of the season xvas tin* Leap 
Year Ball given by the young ladies of Thorndike 
at Ilarimm’s Hall, Thursday eve., Feb. J. Bright 
eyes, smiling faces and line costumes made a very 
brilliant scene. When J. c. Whitten struck the 
lirst note for the grand march, in his u-ual -pirit- 
ed style, he put music, motion and spirit into the 
quietest dancer. Kvery one xvas in full tide f 
enjoyment, the young gentlemen falling verx 
gracefully into the position usually accorded to 
young ladies, and the ladies doing the honors of 
the evening in their usual perfect style. In look- 
ing over the dancers we noticed ten toxvns repre- 
sented, x \/ Thorndike, Unity, Troy, Knox, Free- 
dom, Albion. Liber v, Belfast, Jackson and Pitts- 
lield. The young ladies arc to be congratulated on 
the .success of their lirst Leap Year Ball. The 
young gentlemen of course east two vote- apiece 
on their enjoyment and are hoping there xxill be 
more leap year festivities ...Our traders complain 
of bu-iness being very dull-tjuitc a number of 
our farmers are marketing their potatoes at Fair i 
field and Waterville, where they get from so to 'JO : 
cents per bushel. At the present prices in Boston 
market the traders cannot pay over Oa cents, and 
at the hitter price there are but fexv potatoes com- 
ing in. Mr. A. S. Rand, of .Stetson, xvas iu 
town last xveek, and bought a nice large horse of 
(’. 11. White.There seems to be quite a call 
for large beef cattle. Heo. Clark, of Unity, has 
been buying and shipping of late about a ear load 
a xveek ...< II. Bradford, assisted by Will White 
of Brooks, lias painted a line set of scenery for the Brooks dramatic club. It is a nice job and* a credit 
to the workman. Mr. Bradford ha- painted sever- 
al sets xvhieh have been and are now in use* in the 
county — Mr. Beni. Ames attended the Maine 
Bee Keepers Association xxhieh i eld its annual 
session in Waterville, Feb. 13th, 14tIi and lath 
Mrs. J. M. Collin and Mrs. Jennie Porter, of Pitts- 
field, have been visiting friends in town. 
Bn KsmuT. Our correspondent sends us par 
ticulars of the attempted suicide of Axel Wil- 
liams. of xx hieh xve alrcadv had an account in t' in* 
in the Searsport locals. Our Bucksport corre- 
spondent says further Mr. Williams has been at 
work in Presque Isle for a long time handling 
grain, and his health had no doubt been affected 
by the dust, producing a partial derangement. He 
is of good reputation and belongs to a good family 
in Searsport, from which place his father was rail- 
ed by a telegram Friday. The young man had 
plenty «>f means in his possession, including a 
note for $125 and several bank notes. He is about 
30 years of age....Do you attend the trial of stain 
for the murder of Cashier Barron of Dexter at 
Bangor this term?-Miss Nellie Keene, who has 
been sick for two weeks with pneumonia,is im- 
proving very slowly but we hope surely .. Frank 
Gcnn, who is reported to be very successful as a 
commercial traveller, is at home fora few days. 
— Mill Smith died Feb. 8th of consumption. Me 
I was highly esteemed in town and had many 
1 Iriends as was manifested in the large attendance 
at iiis funeral which occurred Friday. 11 is widow- 
j ed mother and family have the sympathy of their 
friends and neighbors.The friends of Mr. T. 
McAlister will ho glad to know lie is recovering Irom Ins serious accident of Feb. 4th ...Mr. Chas. 
came home from Ids situation in Bangor last .Saturday to remain over Sunday_A gentleman came to town a few days since' to see now much the people wanted a new enterprise requiring Irom Ml to Hi employee. He thought the store near the depot could be utilized for a pants factory* and 
proposes to put in 50 good sewing machines, a 11 of 
I which could he run by steam power from the J steam mill, distant only about 20 feet. I bis build- 
! ing is not overone minute’s walk from the M. C R 
j It. depot or Central wharf. It is a grand chance 
j for sonic one. 
Messrs. Kajmond A Mhitromli's California Tours 
In Marrh. 
The closing California trips in Messrs. Raymond 
& Whitcomb’s winter series are announced for 
March 8 and 1*2. The early spring weather in the 
Fast is generally harder to bear than the settled 
cold of midwinter, and there arc few persons who 
would not gladly exchange it for the genial and 
balmy climate of the Pacific Coast. Oranges, which 
have been ripening since December, are in their 
best condition in March and April. Parties of 
goodly numbers are already insured for both dates. 
The one leaviug Boston March 8 will go out via 
Chicago, Kansas City, Santa Fc, Albuquerque, 
Barstow. and San Bernardino. The 12th of March 
excursion is through the South, with visits to Cin- 
cinnati, Louisville, the Mammoth Cave, Mont- 
gomery, New Orleans, Houston, Galveston, San 
Antonio, and El Paso. There is a choice of live 
routes returning. Dining-cars are run on all 
Messrs. Raymond A Whitcomb’s trains. The last I tour through Mexico is announced for March 12, 
and two trips to Washington, D. C., for March 9 
I and 30. The annual spring trips to California, the 
| Pacific Northwest, etc., are fixed for April 26 and 
I May 3. Inscriptive circulars for the various trips 
may be obtained of W. Raymond, 296 Washington 
| street, opposite School street, Boston. 
Till' importance nf purifying the blood enn- 
not be overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cannot enjoy pood health. 
At 11:is season nearly every one needs a 
pond medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy 
Jour confidenee. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while 
it nradi sites disease, (live it a trial. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
lyr:*S 
‘SHIR NEWS. 
AMI.UH AN POUTS. 
I’m Dimm'.li, .Jan. »5. Sailed soli. King Phillip, 
< New |toil News. 
Vineyard Haven. .Jan. 7. Arrived sell, l.enj. 
Fa Ik ii>. < olid <11, Haltiniore for Poston (lost om 
amlior in ih-apeake Hay. JOtli, arrived sell. 
William Doegla--, Port .Jolinson tor Helfast. 
Fernamiirn, Feb. 7. Cleared sell. Presentr llaz- 
Ifiii«*. Kneel: ml. New York. 
Portland, Pel-. sailed brig II. I!. Wright, 
le -ari •. 
si. \agi -line. F.-h. r. \rriv.-d seii. Ililigdove, 
Marst.m. Hella.-t. 
Newport New s, Feb. h>. Arrived sell. King 
Pbiilii "• mbs. l.i t-moiitli. N il. 
line -eo. Fell. In. Arrived .-hip Abner 
( oi urn, NtrhoK New 'l ork. 
Mobile, Feb. II. Arrived .-eb. Welaka, Cottrell, 
<.nlve>t n 
Uoekpoi’t. Me.. Feb. i*. Sailed sell. Helen Mon- 
lairue, ( ook>oin Peii-aeoia. 
New York. Feb. 7. Cleared sell. 11. .J. Cottrell, 
Ha-kei'. i.alve-lon: stli. cleared sell. Mary A. 
Hall. Venzie. Fi nandina : 11th, cleared bark Ha 
’'•ana. Sim:.,on-, Havana, brig .John I!. Crandoii, 
diehard- ■, d -••!). liiibni, Crabtree, Port an 
Priu ■ I'M. leared eh. I lorem-.- I.eland, Adam-. 
Kev We and Mobile. 
Ho.ah' g • 1*. I.1. 1 •: port .-ah. Antelope. Hanks 
H"—om j.-r Helfast. 
Peme.-•••■:. Me., !a ii. !•». The following ves-,d.-. 
ere i:. /en la Sens. Diadem, Addie < lenient. 
Minnie ha-e a:. Motto. lee i- two feet thick, 
heav ier than ha> Ivei known for years. 
H. -roll. Feb. u. sailed -eh. Dav light. Hodgdon, 
Haltiniore; loth, arrived bark Carrie Ii. i.oiig, 
P.ik. M.ii.on/a-; 11th, arrived brig sparkling Wa 
Ier, llirtiborn. Miragoane; -eli-. ltenj. Fabens, 
< omlon and Yale, simpsoii, Haltiniore;’sell. Tho.-. 
Hyde, Sherman. Hoboken. 
Philadelphia. Feh. hi. Vrrived hrig David Hug- 
bee, s|(,vvi Matan/.r.s. 
Haltitn te Feb. n. a rriv •. d sell. lads V. Ample*, 
ib --. i.aek-onv iile 111!i, arrived brig J. W. Park 
« r. K ne. N« w ^ oi k. 
savannah. Fell. IP \rrived -eh. < barlotte T. 
-ii.h-v. Harth tt. New ‘i rk. 
r«»i;i b.N poms. 
An n r. Pa--* 1 1 >■ e. -liip < bieida, .Metiiivery, 
Sil.gapol e. Jo,' Ne 'i ofk. 
Singapore. 7. Arrived b...!. <. 1». ( arlcton, 
Fr«a man. Penang for London. 
a lent t a. Dee sailed from sauga ship Hello 
of Hath, t'.,r New York. 
( ieutuogo-. .Jan. Mu. i ; .rt < no. K. Ila'eh, 
< '“m loll, loading imda- ; 'll -l. a rriv e<i bark .lolin 
Ii. ( !ia-e. Parks, st. Tiiomn-: Feb. l-t, sailed -eh. 
Waidemar. « oggins. for Philadelphia. 
1 >'liiei;.ra. .Ian. sailed brig Abide CliUbrd, 
!. swaii’s 1-laml. 
s.igua. .Jan. Ml. Arrived sen. Hi raid. Ih agan, 
Mobile. 
id. -tmvr. i)< merara. 
I! :.g Kong, .Ian. .1. sailed bark Alden Hesse, 
<*'P»ncii. sail Franei.-eo. In port Jan. Uth. bark 
( ••!• ma, V-\ e n Portland,i>.. Pcnob-eot. Katon, 
bn Nt Y*-rk: L-e«>ri. Waterhouse, for Penang, 
Singapore and baek to Hong Kong. 
Port Antonio, .la 1 b. In ‘port, eli. Fditb 
Ale 11 ; re. Ilodgd-n, in m a;. I for F barb -ton, big. 
to -:. i! -itli. 
Po :■ P;»>-e. '•n:cl Feb Arrived,-eli. In I). 
i 1;.-ke! 1, New 'i ik; Till, -ailed sell. Harry White, 
IP, Kin-, si Tin-mas. 
< aleta Pm-i.a. Nov. 1-. sail.- [ bark Albert lius- 
-.-11. Kane. '• ^ ork. 
Port Kiizabeth, C. C. II., Feb. lo. Arrived brig 
Nt d White. dwell. New 1 ork. 
Yalparais- Dee. i I. -ailed bark Willard Mudg 
ett, Crocker, l-piPp.i 
M AIUTLMI-. MiM.KLI.AN 
ship Tirana- M. Heed, b -an Franei-.-o before 
reports burned at !..\ erpool. i- a total lo.-.-. 
The hull and material.- of condemned bark 
(.eorge Trial were to 1m by auction Feins, at 
Na—au. 
Prig sparkiing Water, w ':l an ived at Poston 
on Saturday reports sailed from Port au Prince 
Jan. II and Mirng'’am 2 l-t 
Sell. A. 11 y ford, t rom Hoboken for Po-ton.was 
jammed a.-ii-ie v .in* i.atr ea-t .-i le ot llvanuis 
harbor*'.! in-t. Probabi, oil'at high water.' 
Tim i’n -i bai t oi tlie North Atlantic Ocean lor 
I bruary lie; stormy weather along the course 
>1 tiie (.nil stream and generally north ot lat. Jo. 
Abc.g the irar.-atlautie route- In sh to stronggale- 
from N. W an I .-. W ai probable as often a- 
oiiee a week. Norther- in the *.ull o! .Mexico will 
be le-- t»-. *|in in, bib -troiiger. The N. F. trades be- 
gin to ext-nd Jarther nor;! Not much fog is to he 
expected mi the t.rahd Hank, lee may be eia-ount- 
ered a- fai south a- lat. F2, between ion. 42 and »2. 
( 1 d.l.ist* >N » \-l .-. Judge Prow II of the Flitted 
Mate-di>triit court. New York, has a warded * in, 
ua'i t. the o" uer oi the hooner Helen Augusta, 
wbi'-li v. a n.n in»o and -unk i*y the Prig Havilah, 
■ i: I. a..: 1 -land sound. I >« e. !*, 1 —T .The owners 
o! thi‘ -eh -lie; Fred \\ < ha.-e, of Augusta, which 
ua- ;nu ib'Wa am! .-uni, by a -learner in ( bar les- 
ion liar.’ <r. wb -tied for the sum of *2-,0iMi, have 
bo. n ,i w a' a !2.«'oii | lie ow net's of t he schooner 
.*,>!■ 
\ t --1 I -• *; t W illiam Warren, id Pivwer, 
has -.i:11 ... I>aniel Web-ter and Iowa 
t.m apt \i‘ Fiekett, of Millbridge. The terms 
were pi i\aie ..Aim ( •>., <>t poekland, have 
bougiit -.•!;> tier si he 1 li els, of Tivmuiii. tor 
0 ut, ami w ;:l put In into the lime trade, -lie i- a 
ve>.-el of ii- ton-. -.. -eh. -adie A. Kimball, .71 
ton- regi-tcr, oui!t at Ib.otlibay Me., in Is-4, has 
been pnicka-ed for the brick trade between the 
Pi-eatni|ua l'iver and Poston. 
I-1:i.t•. 111 The In gld < ireular of -imw A 
Purge--, ot New York, for tin week ending Feb. 
1 11:i report-: In the Liver Plate trade some lew 
ve-sel- are wanted to load geneva! cargo lienee, 
and a- tonnage i- more liberally otiered, the ad- 
vantage is with shippers. At tlie Last Lumber 
ve.—el- to the same destination are scarce, and 
rates are linn, while from the south Id remains 
the <|Uotalbm. In Praz.il freights the only interest 
.-iiown is in the wi\ Lumber tonnage, though no 
bu-ines- of e m-ei pie nee i- reported closed. The 
unsettled condition ot the sugar market has a de- 
pre--ing jntlueiue upon the Cuba trade, and the 
businc-- eportml i.- limited; rates nominally un- 
changed. ! other .-hurt foreign trades there is no 
movement ot special inteiv-i. Coa.-twi.-e Lumber 
fn Iglit- are ijiiiet, wit ii rates ijtioted about steady. 
( oa! freight- 'j'.iiet and uueiianged. < barter-: ship 
pobt. I.. Itidknap from -,.n Franei-'o, to Cork and 
l i.itcd Kingdom. 22'. lid. se.hr. Abhic C. stuhbs, 
from Darien to ISridgcport, Lumber, £G..j()—free 
w harfage. 
SPECIAL HOT ICES. 
Keep them right and you will enjoy perfect health 
and long life. Pell’s Sar.-upariila is w hat you need 
it either are a Heeled. Mr. L. It. Wit ham', of Han- 
gar. was cured of a liver and kidney trouble with 
tlii- medicine. He say ~ "It done me so much 
good that 1 gained in weight lb-, in lo-s than 
one year. My trouble was my liver and kidney s; 
I foimd it a most reliable medicine. Try it. 7i 
cents. All druggists. 
BRAZILIAN 
Gough Syrup 
Has been found the most speedy and certain Cure 
of c.mgh.< of any preparation in use, curing 
Coughs and CoIds in a few hours. Also speedily 
relieving l/oarseness, Soreness of the Throat and 
I.uugs. Pain awl Tightness across the Chest, the 
Cough in Pleurisy, un<t /attain unit ion of the Lungs, 
Uronehitis. Pelieving Asthma and Catarrh, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup, and aided by "Dr. D. 1*. Ord- 
way's Celebrated Handmade Piasters” will cure 
many of tin* advanced ea.-es of Consumption. 
Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cts. 
—AT— 
Win. 0. Poor & Son’s and E. H. Moody’s. 
Feb. 2, lrtss.—r»tf 
MARRIED. 
In Belmont. Feb. G, Fred II. Knowiton :tn«l Miss 
M:iv K.Jackson, both of B«‘lmotit. 
In Isles born, Feb. 7. by Rev. II. R. Hatch, Elisha 
L. Nash and MDs Celia Warren. 
In Isleshoro, Fell. 7. by Key. E. W. Hammons, 
Capt. J. 8. Dodge and Miss Mi da M. Pendleton. 
in Brooklyn, N. V.. Dee. *25, by Rev. Henry A. 
Powell, Almon .J. W. Sweet, of Lowell, Mass., and 
Miss Alice Warren, of North Searsport, Me. 
Ill Wakelield, Mass., Feb. I, John Willey, ol 
Rochester, N. II., and Miss Nellie L. Wentworth, 
formerly of Caunien, Me. 
In Rockland, Feh. 5, Emerson (». Colson and 
Rosie It. Clark, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Feb. .'t, Fred It. Philbrook and 
Liona A. Smith, both of Appleton. 
In Appleton, Fell. 1, Sanford L. Barlow and Mrs, 
Sarah Linscott, both of Appleton. 
In North Sedgwick, Feb. 4, Mr. Ir\in L. (junior, 
of Castinc, and Miss Emma A Carter, of Sedgwick, 
L2I&.LJ 
In this city, Fell. 9, Mrs. Holdall R. McIntosh, 
aged 44 years, 9 months and 2G days. 
In this city, Feb. *21, Capt. Henry M. Burgess, 
aged (18 years, *2 mos. and *20 days. 
In Br-ilgton. Feb. 11, Jonathan Durham, of Bel- 
fast, aged S5 years. 
In Dorchester, Mass., Feb. 13, (ieorge W. Fred- 
erick, formerly of Belfast, aged about *2*2 years. In Jackson, Feb. 8, Lyman S. Cook,aged 24 year: 
and G months. 
In Penobscot, Feb. I. Mrs. Li/zie Turner, for 
merly of Belfast, aged 75 years. 
In Penobscot, Feb. 3, Frank Snowman, aged 
about 30 years. 
In Belmont, Feb. 13, Miss Emma J. Crie, aged 1( 
years. 
In Camden, Feb. G, Mrs Eliza Parkmnn, widow 
of the late Joseph Hall, aged 84 vears, 3 inoiitln 
and I day. 
In Lincohiville, Feb.3, Martha A.Sylvester.agei 59 years, 8 months and 12 days. In Rockland, Feh. 8, Thomas Stanley, son ol 
James T. Tolman, aged 22 years. In Rockland, Feh. 7, Charlotte A., w ife of Dr. F 
ii. Cook, aged G5 years. 
In Rockland, Feb. 7, John V. Chandler, aged 4.‘ 
years and 4 months. 
In Rockland, Feh. 3, Henry (')., son of R. L. am Mary II. Fogg, aged 15 years, 8 months, 21 days. In Vinalhaven, Feb. 3, Rebecca Lane, aged 8: 
years. 
In Vinalhaven, Feb. 3, John (.rant. 
In Vinalhaven. Feh. 1, Timothy Lane, aged G< 
years, 4 months and *28 days. 
In Chelsea, Mass., Feb. 2, Mrs. Mary J. Bartlett 
daughter of Burton Robinson, of Lincolnville 
aged 39 years. 
In San Francisco, Dec. 21. Lavinia L., wife o 
Capt. K. Boyd, formerly of Rockland, a native o 
New York, aged G2 years, 10 months and 7 days. 
Masonic 
Temple. 
This being the season for our special Cotton Underwear sale 
we hope to make this, our 4th year, as successful as those of 
the past. We deem it unnecessary to make further comment 
as our customers have learned from past experience that they 
will get just what we advertise. We will only say that many 
of the most desirable goods will be sold early and cannot be 
-replaced this season.- 
Qur Special Sale hi Night Robes 
WILL BEGIN WITH YOUR CHOICE OF 
‘KlUll IL1.'1]• [ilFFEREfil ■;;[ YLI:S-AT-S;.RR.'I 
-OUR NIGHT ROBES AT $1.00,- 
-> CAN NOT FAIL TO PLEASEA 
OUR LOW PRICED ROBES AT 51 CTS. 
Will Soil Rapidly. 
We also have a few 
MISSES - NIGHT ROBES 
WHICH WE SHALL. CLOSE AT 37 1-Qo. EACH. 
CORSET COVERS. 
We have succeeded in obtaining a limited quantity o$ Corset 
Covers for which ws have in past seasons had such a large 
sale, and urs shall sell them for IOC. each. 
-OIOIESIUEieSE !- 
Trimmed with Lonsdale Ruffle and Hamburg Insertion at 35 
cents each. 
-DRAWERS.- 
I Lot we shall offer you at 150. each. 
Also I Lot at ... 200. “ 
-:o:- 
WHITE SHIRTS! 
Lot No. 1 at 74C. Lot No. 2 at 40C. 
Please remember THESE are only the goods we advertise 
for THIS SALE. We have FULL STOCK of FINE GOODS con- 
stantly on hand, which we are always pleased to show and sell 
at satisfactory prices. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, Masonic Temple. 
Tin* Exeter Wutcr Works. 
The annual meeting of the Kxeter water works 
was held at Kxeter, N. 11., Fell. 8. The hoard of 
directors was increased from live to seven, and 
the following ejected W. N. Dow, Oilman Mars- 
t''ii and l’». <». Kastman of Kxeter; Wheeler and 
( F. Parks of Boston; llarvey Wheeler ami 
diaries A. Boby of Nashua. The receipts of the 
past year just meet the expenses. 
shi, » Cyrus Wakelield (of Thomaston), (’apt. 
Hil>l>nrd, having arrived at San Francisco dan. do, 
made a line round trip between San Francisco and 
Liver,tool. Tin-time consumed on the round trip 
was eight months and two days. The passage to 
Liverpool only occupied 112 days and the passage 
back to sail Francisco loi days. The rest of the 
time was spent in port. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston Feb. 14. The week opened with light 
tiade in butter and prices were unchanged, but on 
most of the fresh receipts the tendency was in 
favor of buyers. 
Cheese was quiet and steady. Sales in lots as 
wanted by the trade at 12C. to ld cents per pound. 
Kggs ruled linn and were in demand at 24 to 2<* 
cents per dozen, the outside for strictly fresh East- 
ern. 
Beans were in demand at full pric.es. 
Potatoes in liberal receipt, with sales at 85 to 1*5 
cents per bushel ami some extra rose at £1. 
Hay i- in only moderate request, with straw the 
same. The tendency in mi 11 feed is stronger. 
The request for apples is quiet, with the market 
fairly well sustained: Spies. £d«d. 75 p’ bbl; Spitz, 
£:»«d.50; greenings, £2.25 g 2.50; Baldwins, £2.50 a 2. 
75; choice. £d: No. 2 apples, £1.50g2. 
By cable from Liver,mol Monday: Baldwins, IB 
to 18 shillings: blue pearmains, 12*to 14 shillings; 
greenings, russets and Northern spy, 14 to 10 shil- 
lings; black Oxfords, 11 to Id shillings. Standard 
fruit, well known brands, is in good demand and 
sells at good values, but other brands odd and end 
stock is very dillieidt to moyo, except very line 
stock. 
BEHOLD! 
IN TH£* 
4>ssr^s 
£ / x iX ♦ 
THE MAN INTHEMOON1 
o<>pC.FL0Wf<\> 
-v ^ \* 
HAPPY!! 
Important Note. — Dr. R. C. 
Flower’s River and Stomach 
Sanative is one of the greatest scien- 
tific triumphs of this age. It not only 
radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and a Torpid Liver, but is positively one 
of the finest System Tonics ever dis- 
covered. Trice, $1.00 per bottle. 
Manufactured only by 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston. 
For Salo by all Druggists. 
NOT KINGS’ EVIL. 
But the King of Evils. You suffer so. You are 
not downright sick, but you wish you were dend. 
Your stomach is out of order. Your brain reels. 
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you are in such 
pain. Oh! torment! You can’t use a knife to cut it out, hut you can eradicate tiie pain, renovate the 
stomach, anti relieve the pressure on the brain. 
How? Oct a box of I). K.V, which mean 
Dr. Mark E. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
Eat two or three of those little lozenges and you 
will be better at once. Use them as a preventive 
and you need suffer no more. 
REMEMBER D. K.’S 
They cost only 50 cents a box (trial boxes 25 cents), 
can 'be sent to any part of the U. S. by mail, and 
will cure 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Heartburn, and all 
Htomarh Troubles. 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston, 
and selling agents. 
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers. 
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers. 
This Way For 
BARGAINS 
-IN- 
FURNITURE 
AND- 
MSI D DECORATIONS 
OF EVERY DESUKIPTIOY. 
We have got an IMMENSE STOCK, comprised of all 
The Latest Styles and Novelties 
which we are selling at prices that CANNOT BE 
BEAT. We will guarantee to give you 
13 ETTE H QUA LIT Y 
and more goods for your money than you can get 
elsewhere. 
OUR AIM 
-IS TO GIVE- 
Perfect Satisfaction in every Case, 
which is the secret of our constantly increasing 
sales. Do not he deceived by cheap advertise- 
ments by Instalment Houses. WE bl tlUNTKK to 
give you your MONEYS WORTH EVER! TIME, fall 
and see us. We are always pleased to show our 
large stock and give you LOW PRICES. 
-We arc also agents for the- 
Indestructable Fuel 
-AND- 
Fire Kiudler! 
which for comfort, economy, convenience, cleanli- 
ness and cheapness, both as a KIEL and KINOLKR, 
has no equal, fail he used for either HEATING or 
COOKING at a NOMINAL EXPENSE OP ONE CENT 
AN HOCR. As a cheap fuel it has no equal. No 
family should he without it. Try it, and tell your 
friends about it. 
If you, or any of your friends are in need of 
anything in the Funriture line llKMFMllFIt ice 
can furnish it, and guarantee everything ire sell 
you, and save you money every time. 
UNDERTAKING, 
in ull its branches, a specialty. 
Cut Flowers & Floral Designs 
of every description procured on short notice 
and at LOWEST PRICES. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON. 
70 Main Street. 
j Belfast, Feb. 10,1888.—6w7 
WANTED. 
2 experienced Waistband Girls, 1 
experienced Pocket Girl. Steady 
work, fair prices. Apply to 
MBS. MILLER, 
at W. A. Clark's Pant Factory, 
(FORMKRLY PKNDLKTON A CO.) 
I Belfast, Feb. IB, 1888.—4w7 
Hosing (I Sale 
H. ISimors. 
Preparatory to our annual stock-taking, we shall place on our 
counters for the NEXT TEN DAYS some of the 
Most Rare Bargains! 
ever offered in Belfast. We have room only to mention 
-a few of them:- 
jPlBSll (iiirilieiltS 820, Formerly sold for $28. 
All Wool Indigo Blue Twilled Flannel29c., 
worttL 42c. 
v hoods;" Toboggans,"worsted"goods; )> 
Remnants of Cloaking, &c, 
A FEW PIECES OF DRESS GOODS atteltaW. 
| 
Ladies’ Underwear, Furs & Muffs, 
Furniture - Fringes, 
MEN’S DOMESTIC MITTENS, Ac., 
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICES. 
Blankets 87c., Worth $1.25. 
Comforters 87c., 46 1.25 
Horse Blankets 85c., “ 1.25 
Prints 2 l-2c., 3c. and 4c. Per Yard. 
j^sf-These goods cannot last long at such prices, and we ad- 
vrse yaur ear.y calling. REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
H. A.Starrett, No. 5 Main St., 
OPP. NATIONAL BANK, BELFAST. 
77 Main Street 77! 
Next Door to Goo. W. Barkett’s Dry Goods store, j 
--11:0:11-- 
Really win FOIE Stock of Fine Clothing 
-IN OUR- 
New Store to wait on all Customers. 
SPECIAL SALE I 
— AT THE — 
I slitill sell for the rest of this MONTH ONLY 
for 15c. hat arc cheap at $1.00. 
.12 Handle! Cops & Saocers lor 79c. 
These are all perfect STONE CHINA goods 
and warranted not to crackle. 
GKO. n. COPKLAND, 
20 Main St., Belfast, Me. lyrT 
.i—_ ■ i 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, No. S Main Street. 
Produce Market. 
Apples W bush 40g75 
dried ^ lb, 4gd 
Beans,pea,bu, 2.40§2.05 
medium, 2.0032.25 
yellow-eves, 1.8032.00 
Butter 4P lb, 10420 
Beef V lb, 5a7 
Barley W bush, 55g00 
Cheese V lb, 113)4 
Chicken W tb, 12gl4 
Calf Skins tb, 8gl0 
Duck W tb, 12 g 14 
Kgps W do/.., 20 
Fowl V tb, 8a lo 
Geese W tb, 10gl2 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, 4? tt>, 738 
Butter Salt, 4? box, 18 
Corn W bush., 73 
Cracked Corn W bush., 73 
Corn Meal W bush., 73 
Cheese lb, 14gl7 
Cotton Seed 4P cwt., 140 
Codfish, dry, v lt>, A a 81 
Cranberries 4P <|t., i § 12 
Clover Seed V lb, 11 g 15 
Flour ’** bbl., 5 00*6.(H 
II. G. Seed 4K bu.,2.8033.00 
L ml 4? B>, 10k<|12 
Price Paid Producer» i 
Hay ¥ ton, 8.00313.00 Hides ¥ ft, 5g5* 
Lamb ¥ 1b, 8§9 j 
Lamb Skins, 1.00 § 1.50 
Mutton V lb Hg7 
Hats W bush, 32 tb 42345 
Potatoes, 05g70 
Round Hog IP ft, 7g7>£ 
Straws ton, O.OO37.OO 
rurkey 4P 1b, IO3I8 
Wialtr ft, 7gi) 
Wool, washed 4P ft, 31u32 
Wool, unwashed, 23q24 
Wood, hard, 4.00£5.00 
Wood, soft, 3.00g3.50' 
Retail Market. 
Lime ¥ bid., 1.0031.05 
Oat Meal ¥ ft, 5 
Onions IK ft, 3g4 
Oil,kerosene,#’gal.,lOf 1*2 
Pollock ¥ ft, 3},g4 
Pork r ft, 9gl0 
Plaster # bbl., I.OO3I.IO 
Rye Meal ** ft, 3 
Shorts ¥ cwt., 1.35 
Sugar 1? ft, 0^08 
Salt, T. I., ¥ bush., 45 
Sweet Potatoes IK ft, 0g0 
Wheat Meal* ft, 3*$4 
He Defies the World. 
Tbat Old Rim Slop Open Apo! 
In the Shipping Office Building, low- 
er end of Main St., 
-where for a short time the- 
-CHAMPION SAW REPAIRER 
OF NKW KNLLAXD, W1I.I. 
CUT OVER A SI) VILE SAITS 
CHEAPER. (JPICKER ,t- VETTER 
than any man on this great earth. MoM all old 
Saws ran be made to work better than whrnnrw 
with little expense. On aeeount of poor health 
my May will be short, so rail at oner and we'll 
make you bappy at 
Sifrn oi Flittf. 
Belfast, Fob. Hi, 1888.—7tf 
Girls wanted 
-TO RUN- 
SEWING MACHINES. 
JE. COTTRELL & CO., Belfast, have leased e rooms in the Howard building and will ex- 
tend the ma11ufacture of clothing. Thev want 
a number t>f girls to work on coats, pants and 
vests, to whom good wages and steady work will 
be given. J. E. COTTRELL & CO. 
Belfast, Feb. 14,1888.—3w7 
NOTICE. 
Hereafter 1 will serve Oyster 
Stew, Ice Cream, Cake and Coffee 
for ah dances at intermission. 
CHAS. O’COSSELL. 
Belfast, Fob. 14,1888.—2w7* 
Hasonic Temple Association. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the above associa- tion will be held at the Masonic Temple in Bel- 
fast, Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1*88, at 7>i o’clock I*. M., for 
choice of officers and the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come liefore said meet- 
ing. IIIRAM CHASE, President. 
Belfast, Feb. 1C, 1888.—2w7 
Geo. W. Burkett 
WILL OPEN THIS DAY 
1 Case 42 in. 
1 Wool Ml! 
(atX39XcentsXpeKyaroD 
IN ALL THE Elf GANT SHADES OF THE SEASON 
These Goods are worth and were sold at 
$1.00 Per Yard. 
-|]:o:||--- 
We shall also open 50 boxes of 
i - silk - tint 
At 55c. Per Yard. 
Formerly sold at $1.25 Per Yard. 
We expect a GRAND RUSH oil these Goods, as 
they are CHEAPER than GOLD DOLLARS at 
50 cents each, and cannot last more than a 
——week at most.-- 
KfrAVe make this otter in order to THAW 
out this FROZEN trade, and if not successful, 
we shall never make another effort. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
City Block, Main St., Belfast. 
Keep) Your) fm) 
waum: s 
ALL KINDS OF 
-FOR- 
Winter - Wear 
?CAN BE FOUND AT 
Old Established Shoe Store. 
Mens & Boys’ Felt Boots, 
11 Moccasin Boots & Shoes,; 
“ Wool Lined Boots. 
Ladles, Gents, Misses ^Children’s 
OVERSHOES 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Ladies’ Flannel Lied Boots. 
Ladies' Flip Lined slips. 
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES 
Of ull kinds ;.nri qualities constaiill) In stock, 
tt«rKver>thing at mi) doun prices..?;/ 
REMEMBER, THE PLACE. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintork’s Work, lliijh St. 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Expenses Included. 
Two Grand Trips 
CALIFORNIA. 
The Eleventh and Twelfth Parties of the season 
will leave Boston Thursday, March ft, and Monday. 
March 12, in Elegant t rains of Pullman Palace 
furs, with Pullman Palace Dining-tars or Hotel 
Pars attached. 
The party leaving Mareli s will arrive in South 
ern California Mareli 17, going no Chicago. Kan- 
sas City, Santa Ee, Albuquerque, and Uarstow. 
The Mareli 12 excursion will go rin Cineinuati, 
Louisville. Mammoth Cave, Montgomery, New Or- 
leans, Houston, tialveston, San Antonio, and El 
Paso; arriving at Los Angeles and adjacent point" 
March 27. 
Eleven liftnrnint/ Parties, under special escort, 
over Eire Different Jhmtes. Return tickets also 
(joint on alt trains. Independent Tickets, covering 
every expense both ways, and giving entire free- 
dom to the passengers while in California, and also 
in making the homeward journey. Hotel coupons 
supplied for long or short sojourns at all tinj trait, 
in;/ Par (tie ('mist /lesurts. 
second and Lust Excursion to Mexico, Murch 12. 
Eighth Annual ftpring Trip to lalifornlu, April 
2« 
Fifth Annual Spring Trip to ( aiifornla, the Pa- 
cific Northwest, and Yellowstone National Park. 
May 3. 
Excursions to Washington. March D and 30. 
W. RAYMOND. LA. WHITCOMB. 
Send for descriptive circulars, designating the 
particular tour regarding which information is de- 
sired. 2vv7 
W RAYMOND, 
29d Washington St. (on*p. School St A Boston,M ass. 
Notice. 
WALDO SS. 
Clerk’s Oh ice Si f. di n. Cot ut, t 
Belfast. Feb. 13, IKK*. v 
IN accordance with the provisions of see. 24, Chap. 714, of the Revised Statutes, notice is here 
by given of the intention of ALBERT K. SWEET 
SER, of Searsport, to apply for admission to prac- 
tice as an attorney at law iii all the Courts of this 
State, at tiie Sup. Jud. Court next to lie holden at 
Itclfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on 
the third Tuesday of April, A. I). IKK*. 3vv7* 
TILESTON WADL1N, Clerk. 
City of Belfast. 
ALL PERSONS holding “Mayor’s orders” on the City Treasury, are requested to present, them 
at the Belfast National Bank for payment before 
the llrst day of Murch next. 
N. F. HOUSTON, Treasurer. 
Belfast, Feb. 13, 1888.—7 
Clearance Sale! 
OF 
OLD AND SHOP mm 
.1 elunu'i fo yet some youd reading 
eh eit jt. 
-£L. Clement. 
!’. Il'a-t. .Ian. •-!>'>. 1-". —11"I 
lilt 
tv 
SIZES II TO 2, HU SOLID,- 
-AT 
Francis' Shoe Store. 
FERTILIZERS! 
Honker'* Hitt and Drift, 
Stueh’f*riitye Sjoeiaf, 
H rad fey's A. / ,, 
!>eft lotrf. 
All lirst-elas-ami lvliahlr. Knr ale in any <|iian- 
Ht \\ ill takr a ianitr-l <iuan?it; liar-1 ii 
cxrtiaiiyr «.-• N-'\\ is ilm tinn-t<. l-u\. 
Fn*<l Atwood, 
Winterport, Me 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
VI I.DROPS A M'EARiN.ol M m 
M roe, Maine, by in- mortgage deed, dated the 
twenty'-lirst day <; May, A. I>.. 1>>4, and recorded 
in the' lit gi-try U Deeds, Rook ins. Page dJ, e.m 
\eyed to me. the under-igued, a eertaiu parcel of 
real estate situated in Monroe, in the ( ounty ..f 
W aid**, bounded and described as follow l.ying 
on’he mad leading from Monroe village t>> llm< ks 
village, being tin* same premises conveyed to said 
spearin by Sarah Emery May t»th,A .D. IStin, as 
recorded in Waldo Co- Registry of Deeds, Vol. 147, 
Page 170. containing nine acres, more or less. 
Also, another parcel of real;estate, situated in 
-aid town of Monroe, hounded and described as 
follows: Remg part **l lot No. t»7 in the lo.onoacre 
tract, containing one acre, more or le.-s, w ith barn 
and orchard themn standing, being the same eon 
veyeil t*» said Spearin Oet. JJd, A. D. isf.0, by Ros 
well E. Emery, and recorded in Waldo «». "Regis- 
try of Deeds, Vol. 17*0, Page 1 >7. 
Also, another parcel of real estate, situated in 
said town oi M nme, being a part of the McDaniel 
farm, so-called, containing eight acres, more or 
le-s, being the same conveyed to said Spearin, 
March _’.'*. A. D. Is7l, by .lane E. Emery, and re- 
corded in Waldo Co. Registry of Deeds', Vol. FVb 
Page bib. 
Also, one other parcel of real estate, situated in 
said town of Monroe, being the southerly part ot 
the McDaniel farm, so-elled, containing thirty acre* 
more or less, being the same conveyed to -aid 
Spearin, Nov. 4th, A. D. I >7.'*, by Cyrus'Dollofl, ami 
recorded in Waldo Co. Registry of Deeds, Vol. I7-J, 
Page 4; and w hereas the condition of said mort- 
gage lias been broken, now therefore, by reason "f 
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a lore 
closure of said mortgage. 
AslM’R II M WO. 
Monroe, Me.. Fell. 1!. |>ss.—:5w 7 
FRED T. CHASE, 
Graduate Optician, 
AT TIIE STOKE OF 
Hi nun flume «C- Son, Jeweler*, 
2.) Main 81., KrlfaM. C.nrJis 
IIV have just returned from the 
market aiul oar customer* mat/ 
took for GOOD tlAllGA IXS in all 
kind* of merchandise. 
A. A. HOWES Jfc CO. 
PANTS MAKERS 
WANTED. 
SE.WYN THOMPSON, 
■2«B»_2% High gt B>lfc»t. M® 
For Sale. 
13d HAND JUMPER, 1 NEW JUMPER, pltielt lined. M FRED ATWOOD, WimerpoiE 
500 MEN WANTED 
and a few women and children, to 
call on as and settle their account. 
If you can't come send by mail or 
express,(prepaid) or send by neigh- 
bor, If you can't pay all to-day, 
pay part and the balance next 
wed,. HUT PAY, and save us the 
trouble of writing you again and 
yourself possible expense, for if 
these accounts are not paid soon we 
must place them in an attorney's 
hands for collection, for we are go- 
ing to leave Belfast soon perma- 
nently. If Mr. Morison is not in 
when you call, sec one of the book- 
keepers. we hare two, and they will 
settle with you. II hm you read 
this notice do not say to yourself, 
this means some one else, they do 
not mean MK, for they know I can 
pay any day. II e do mean YOU, 
everyone of you that are indebted 
to us. 
li e are selling goods lon er than 
ever for cash. Have so many 
special bargains we cannot men- 
tion them. Come in and look them 
over, li e ojfer our entire business 
for sale, and store to rent. The 
finest Hardware business in east- 
ern Maine. There is money in it 
for you. 
IT. li. MOB1SOX «f CO., 
Coliseum, Belfast. Me. 
<w<! 
A RARE CHANCE 
FOH llAltGAI.NS 
AT OUR NEW STORE, 
Which we learn from good authority i- the | 1 t coimtrv -ton* in New Fmrlami. 
For the next 3e •!;;>- we •Her the following named 
goods at the following prico 
5 pieces < anulcn Indigo Blue Flannel at 15c. pc 
)d. The best trade In this counirj al 50c. 
7 pieces Farmers' Flannel at 22c. per yd. a good 
trade at 30c. 
3 pieces Drab Flannel al 10c. per yd the best 
trade on earth }ei heard from. 
5 pieces ( hambrayat 5c per yd., regular price Klc. : 
A lot of scotch Caps at 25c. eat h. 
OVERCOATS & ULSTERS!; 
A BIG TRADE IN THEM. 
Overcoats from $1.00 to $15.00. listers from 
$4.00 to $11.00. 
A lot of BONANZA INDKRSHIRTS and DRAWERS at 
45c. each. 
Great reduction In FIR ( APS from 75c. to $2.25. | 
Former price $1.00 to $3.00. 
-FLOUR!- 
from $3.50 to $0.25 per barrel. 
We claim that the l nlted states cannot produce a 
better Flour than «e sell. 
We sell the besi ROASTED RIO COFFEE for 25c, 
per lb. 
K. L. B. COFFEE, 35c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00. 
1350 cakes FRENCH VILL A SOAP at 5c. per cake, 
0 cakes for 25c. A good soap. 
433 cakes LIBERTY SOAP at 4c. per t ake, 7 cakes 
for 25c. 
TEAS from 15c. to 05c. per lb. 
MOLASSES, 25c.. 35c., 10c. and 50c. per gallon. 
We are at the head of the list for celling CLEAN i 
MOLASSES. No one excels and but few, if any, 
equal us. 
What we have pointed out :d»ovc arc fact-..-mu 
we can and will, if called upon, back them up 
Tin* old and true -living is, A WORD T< > THE. 
WI>K I> M FFM IHNT. l ake advantage of tin- 
sale. 
I.rt not your ryt s deeetrt //.»//, in this tjrrut ulit/hf- 
rutd day 
Of your cx/n uses v< run rclicrc you if yon rriHovhj 
call this tcay. 
ES. BEAN. 
M-arsnumt, Jan. 23, 1>».—4tf 
To Save Life 
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup. Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
buttle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a Thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use. 
S. II. Latimer. M It.. Mr. Wrnon. 
fia.. says: I have found Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure f«.r Croup in all 
cases. I have known the worst «a-, s 
relieved in a very short time by its use: 
and I advise all families to use it in sud- 
den emergencies, for coughs, croup. Ac.” 
A. .T. Lidson. M. I>.. Middletown, 
Tenn.. says : •• I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effort in 
toy practice. This wonderful prepara- 
tion < nee saved my life. I had a con- 
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in th sli. and given up 1 v mv 
physician. (bo* bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.’’ 
I cannot say enough in praise of 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes L. 
P.ragdon. f Palestine. Texas, •* Im-H.-x 
big a- 1 do that, but for its use. ! should 
long since have died.” 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Be i 1 y all Iaruggi-is Price |I, tix Uatka.$5. 
I >1-27 
FREE HIGH SCHOOL 
-VI 
LI1IEHTV VII-LACii:. 
'I l,« t« ihi v j’l n|**i M li JT. :tml 
tii. .i • i. «n k« limit f!«• in-tim tifii *f 
I. M. LI CE, el Waldo. 
T!m li'-ol %\ ill li* jrtifU‘ii .Mi I a <-itiii|M friit feat l.t r 
i»ut in cli.iry*-**f l*iinmrv |»....i. Tl.«*rv hill .iIm» 
is- an i-WMiiitjf -tinl In-m rul< 
k— I I II |M\ 
1*‘ .• < niMi'tii hnjr -1 V» 
11 — I «•> 
IV- k Vr| attaint |Vitiiian«lii| \tra 
* •!»«• half luilitm •!»«* tin lir*t w«t k uml tin rt 
it n it at !*•*»• *.f term !»• »• >111« f< r *t If l-anl 
ti .■ 11 •« "Mali -I .it tVtt'i’iuilM* iati *«ii 
I *t lliforinatttti iit|«lia »» 
I M llii U *M«>. r 
t 1:1.II k\*»\t I l«iV UU-rty. \!f. 
V/ftii can be cured of your 
OrfiH/OU»}f£AOflCH£ byusimj* 
* 1ipy ^^^TH-LO-PHO-ROS. 
r^j 
ears 
r, »>' 
for thefcpaUtifjl folcra. __ 
fr^Mor* iH „■-— vr ini ytTHLomoHos to iizYJall'zT. NewYorfc 
v3f»nrin 
Good Frunes 
For 5c. per lb. 
HOWES & CO., Bcltast. 
IOO BOX RAISINS I 
Just received and selling very low. 
Howes dls Co. 
The. Kettle on the Crane. 
How many j.loasant i>Ktuies does the rocollee- 
tion* bring 
Of home and bv-gone pleasures that around the 
fireside cling! 
What tender reminiscences come thronging on 
the brain, 
When in dreams 1 hear the singing of the ket- 
tle on the crane— t j 
Hear it singing, singing, singing, 
Loud and merry, fast and slow: 
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur, 
Soft and low. 
There’s the broad, wide-open chimney, with it' j 
roaring, crackling tire. 
Built up with logs of gen’rous size to make the j flames leap higher; 
And, near, the waiting table stands, spread 
bountiful and plain. 
While cheerily the kettle sings and sings upon 
the crane. 
Hear i: singing, singing, singing. 
Loud and merry, fast and slow; 
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur. 
Soft and low. 
Grandmother in tin* corner sits, and softly to 
and fro 
She rocks.and dreams of friends and scenes in 
davs of long ago; 1 
Her face grows sweet and tender as tin* past 
comes back again. 
While listening to the singing of the Kettle on 
the crane. 
Hear it singing, singing, singing. 
Loud ami merry, last and >lo\v: 
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur. 
Soft and low. 
I see the children aper, as with g!■*» f.11 laugh 
ami call. 
They watch the dancing picture* of the shad- 
ows nil the wall. 
And hear the baby cooing to the mother’* low 
retrain 
That folk ws the suit imi'ic of the kt lilcon the 
crane. 
Hear it singing, singing, singing. 
Lend and merry, fast ami slow; 
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur. 
Soft ami low. 
Aim. ere evrmnir hour i> •lone, with ;in_r«• rinu' 
st«*p and >iow, 
A youth and smiling maiden come, and in the 
embers’ {'low 
They read the future’s story, and they s« • a 
weddinjr train. 
And hell- chime with tin* >in«rin*r of tin k» ttle i 
on the crane. 
Hear it -ii.”inn. sin-in-. -ii«^in_. 
Loud uni merry, fast and slow: 
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur, 
soft and low. 
Tln se precious old-time nn u »ries. they hold 
me like a spell— 
Tin clock upon tin* mantel, where I l»an: d 
the time to tel!: 
I'lie simple, homely furniture. the ktep-ala- 
few and plain. 
And the uiurmurine of the kettle as it !.ui.„ 
upon the crane. 
Hear it sinj'inir. sin-ina. -imrinjr. 
Loud and merry, fast ami slow : 
Hear it murmur.murmur.murmur. 
Soft ami low. 
Oil! then’- l-iis- Mipl'el.-ie in koine, when ii- 
joy are pure and -w « et. 
And life’- ikost sacred m- : ■••• an und tin 
In arth-stom met t. 
And the tei deicst thoughts and -a>: e-t 
cuinc home uj on tin strain 
Of tin- -inuim,' of tin kettle a- it lnu.k u; t :.«■ 
crane. 
Hear it sinaina. -ir.^iii;.;. -irvmk. 
Loud and luerry. fa-t ami -low : 
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur. 
Soft and low. 
Hah hah a I > i:\ni. 
Sunnvside Stock Farm. 
A Boston (ilol-e reporter rec.-ntlv \ sired Mr. 
( Ii. N- N,.n*s Minnysi lc Stock Fan?: at Wan ; 
xille. and looked over hi- \< cilent st »ek I 
horses, of which he sa\ -: 
I W people outside of Maine. e\-.-vp1 tho-.*, j perhaps. wlio are liivctlx iiderc-ted hor-i 
hreeding interests, would ever have hear*I ! 
Sunnvside farm, had it not boon forth*.* ph* non.- | 
enal performance of Nclsoi ..\er tin- M wi-- 1 
track, just previous to tie* 1 i*«*!* 1 -* meeting j 
la-t fall, when he trotted a qua: ter in 32 second.- 
a 2.0s-gait, which was. without an c.v-rption. ! 
the fastest quarter ever mad <*n the track, a I- j though SOUK of the l.«-t 11 *»r * > in the w OI id ; 
have been seen on the -treteh, -coring up in i 
front of the judge- -land. I hi- one p*-rf**ri:.-| 
a tier -ei ved to bring Minny-nie into a -ivat «!• ;d j <-f promim.-nce. and a- tlic'hume *.f > N* n it i- 
aln ady famous. 
Sunnvside. a.-it i- named would imply, i- a | 
beautiful tract of land situated in \\ atcrv ii!e. j Me.. about a mile and a half from tin Main* I 
Central depot. To be sure, during the present I 
kind of weather it is rather a cold place to \ i-it. I 
and th* -now i- piled up over the vast expanse j of licid-, which in summer time are coveted 
with the choicest of given grass upon which 
The animal- are allow* d to graze. Sunnysjdc i- 
"wned and managed In ( II. Nelson, after 
whom the stallion above referred to is named. 
Mr. Nelson i- known from .Maim to Kenlmk> 
by all those interested in tin breeding of horses, 
ami he is prominentiy ideiitilied with the New 
Kngland Association of Trotting Horse Breed- 
er*;. He is a great favorite among the turfmen, 
and as ho i- quite a conversationalist. Ids 
stories are listened to whenever he choose t«- 
tell them. 
In addition Jo Sunnvside, Mr. Nelson has 
another farm whioli In- purchased very n cciitlv. 
At thi- new place he intend- keeping in- brood 
mares. Nelson and the other stallions, how- 
ever, will be kepi at Minny-ide. Nt Non is lin- 
king of stock horse- throughout the country 
surrounding Watcrville. and commands a ser- 
vice lee of slop, which i- a very large price 
"way down in Maine." In hiin'is embodied ! 
tie good qualities of size, -peed and action 
which go t<» make any hur-e valuable iu tin 
stud. He is a bright bay color, with black 
points. Jlis legs are Jin* l\ turned and h. ba- 
as line a neck and bead a- could be desired. As 
I remember him when I -aw him on !h. track 
at Mystic Park last fall, his mam.* wa- of unus- 
ual length ami his tail swept tin* ground behind 
him. Oil the whole, one W"lild be ililpre--ed 
with his appearance, for lie works ju-t like a 
pice* of well regulated machinery when in 
motion, and trots clean without eitln r boots or 
toe weights. Like Harry Wilkes, Patron and 
several other- ot the great turf performers, hi- 
gait is va ry deceptive, and even on tin* dav 
above referred to. when in* trotted a quarter in 
32 second- ami a half in l.Oo. which i- a 2.10 
gait, those who were watching tin* perform- 
ance were much surprised, vvln n ^n looking at 
their watches they found tin* time so fast. 
As a three-year-old he got him-elf a record 
of 2.20 3-4 which is the i'a-te-l record to date 
over a half-mile track. Mr. Nel-on i- y»rv 
enthusiastic over this stallion ami feels confi- 
dent that if he were drawn from the stud for 
one season lie would lx* able to trot :• mile 
somewhere between 2.12 and 2.14. La-t vear 
In- wa- not hitched to tin -n Kv until tin- la-t 
«la> of duly, and in September in* got a i\ .*rd 
of 2.21 1-1 over the Mv-ti«* track. Taking iui<> 
consideration that thi- wa- done *>n a damp. 
slippery track, and aft* r a hard s*a-on in iln * 
stud, it x\ a- a v»i \ line performance. |.v«n | 
tin n he could hav** trotted -» v* ral -* curd- !u-t- \ 
I*. iia*l he bc»*li obliged to. 
N* Non wa- sii* d by > ung in (,ivt- 
< li» n. bx <iide*ili. (.nti l.i n i- the dam *•’ 1 
Su-n »w* ii. 2.2‘J. ami lxm»\ (,ii I. vv !n» dimx 
a | ublie trial in 2.2s 1-2. and -In tin g|-;a,. 
dam <»1 Anbim iiiordid 2.27 I I. vvhieb vva- 
se* li ill tin* M \-tie 11 at*k dill Hi” tin* bn** d* 1-* 
in* ting. Young Bolfe ami hi* -• u \*N<*n 
hav* record* *\a*ilv the -am**, but then* i-l 
-ear* * lv a doubt but that Nt Non i- la-t* r lha: 
Young Bolfe * x#-r thought *d in.-. N* \l «.i i 
the ii-t of -taliioiis uim I »i--t.-*f ■ * he f. .1 
live v* ar-old. xx itli a r*void •_* % :.-4 In. i. 
l*»r < liu I i* a bright w ith |» f*. >, :,j .| 
f« c-t. and i* a h«*!'M-**f -real power and *p« *• I. t 
Hi-*u* v\ a* Di* t it r. th« »ir* ,.! .1 :\ E\, 
2 1": Phalla-. 2.13 3-4; Diiv*p.i. 2.17. At. i*> 
ti-ic-tii.g fact **»nm <-te«| with tin* i* that u- 
**tIn r »Tailioi, tl an tho*« ■ hi- t hav* r* !- 
tt hi* h a\ crag* a* fn*t a* th« ** 
I in talor. a* * \ » v 1**mIv i- aw an vv a* l»v old j Hv*dvk* II ailli*i< 1<‘i>ian. I Ii* «. ill *•! | • t :it«»r 
4 hi* I i* Judv.bv Plat*-, and h« wa* fwah«I in 
Ma>. 1**2.:.! \\«*tland farm. I \:ii”*i»n. K\. | I’* *i»l* the two Mallloti* above iriim-d. vvlm-c 
lHH*k« l**r tb« *« a***n at* ait* a*lv full. th«-r«* ar 
*« veil •Hi* r* at >uiu»v*i«lc. am*.,!, Until In ing , th* aniii. * » ptir< l.a-* d bv ,»lr. Nti*oii «*n hi- 
re* « ut trip * I; K* mu* kv la*l 41 t• *1 m r. w hni h* 
»ll« « • d« d III jetlitlg Millie of lb* Hu, %(o. k ! 
wliich wa* tiller* I l**r *:»!«• there. There i- 
W like*, a liau*l*<>m« bav -talli* n 15 1-2 hainl- | 
high, which tt.** foal* l in 1**3. and l ie I l»\ j 
1 all***t liovvinaii *>f la xingtoti. Wilk*-* wa* 
*ir**l bv Alev. n. record 2.27. the hor*»- «li*d 
b*t vi ar'at llighbvvii *t«.»k farm. la-e. Ma**. 
A lev **n*. although a *inall h**r*e. wa* «-*»n*i I* r- 
«*d oim «»f th* In *t nil* of 4«**»rge Wilk**, and 
hi* *l« alii left a gap which it i* bal'd to til!. Hi- 
tt a* v allied at 82«U*«». W ilk* ** tir*t dam wa* 
bv American 4 lav ami the *« « «ni*l dam was bv 
Peek** Mol. Alcyone vva* the *ire- of Silver- 
one, 2.1!* 3-4, ami main others of hi* get are 
*howiug signs «>f gr«-at *|M-ed. To u*e Mr. 
NeUon*.* words, **\\ ilk*-* is hred f«> be a trotter 
ami to get trotter*—llambletoniaii. 4 'lay.Mam- 
brino 4 hief am! thoroughbred ero**«llam- 
bletonian ami Clay ero**e* produced George 
Wilk*-* and Electioneer, two of the great sires. 
Wilke* wa* th*- *ire of a *ixtc« u-vvcek*-oId colt, 
which, at the Eastern Maine fair, held at Ban- 
gor, trotted « quarter in 57 l-2 seconds. 
Among the others in the Wilkes fumilv, i< 
W ilkelay, a hay colt, foaled in 1884, and hred 
by Judge M. 4’. Alford of Lexington, Ky. 
Wilkelay is by the most famous son of George 
Wilkes, ltod Wilkes, the sire of Phil. Thomp- 
son, 2.lb 1-4. Prince Wilkes, 2.1b; Ernestine, 
pacer. 2.24: Whipsaw. 2.27 3-4; 4.’hurley Wilkes 
2.25 1-2; liecd Wilkes, 2.25 1-2; J. B. Shedd. 
2.2-s 1-4; Oriana, 2.29; W ayne W ilkes, pacer, 
2.18 1-2, and Bit-hard, 2.30. Wilkclay’s dam 
was Fanny Clay by American Clay, and the 
second dam was Ohio Clay, the grandson of 
Wilson. 2.1b 1-4. Wilkelay whe n matured will 
make a horse lb hands high. He has a high 
rate of speed, is Wilkes gaited, and with a few 
weeks handling he showed a half in 1.20 ns a 
two-year old. 
Colonel West comes next. lie has a record 
of 2.44 1-4. and is of a jet black color, with one 
white ankle behind, lie is 15 3-4 hands high, 
and was bred by Colonel West of Lexington, 
Ky. Colonel West w as got by Egbert a son of 
Kysdyk’s Hamblctonian, his dam being Lida 
Patched, by Mambrino Patched, and his second 
dam being by Delmonico. Onward is the old- 
est stallion at Sunnyside, he having been foaled 
in 1873. He is a bay, standing 15 3-4 hands j 
high, and weighing 1200 pounds. Onward was ! 
sired hy Otis Morrill, ami his dam was Gret- 
chen, the dam of Nelson. Brilliant, by Young I 
Bolf, was foaled in 1883. and Artist and Me- 
chanic, both of which were hy Dictator Chief, 
were foaled in 1885 at Sunny side, the former 
being out of Belle Mcrrow, she by Alexander’s 
Belmont, and the latter was out of Laura, a 
daughter of Onward. 
Gretchen heads the best of brood mares, and 
well she may, for she is now nearly 21 years old. Gretchen was foaled in 18G7 and was bred | 
by A. K. Jones of Yassalhoro. Me. Her first 
foal was Knox Girl, who first saw light in 1871, 
and for nearly every year up to the present date Gretchen has produced something. Nel- 
sun, however, is tlie speediest one of the whole 
lot. 
Knox Girl, which is also owned at Sunnyside. has produced live since 1881. the best of her 
get so far being Anhine, 2.27 1-4. Then there 
are Belle Morrow, Dora M., Daisy ltolf, Jes- 
sica, a daughter of George "Wilkes; Jersey 
l-ily. Anhine, Follie, Omera, Crete, Maria anil 
a number of others. 
In addition to all the above, there are quite a number of marcs and fillies and a dozen or 
more young foals of 1885,1880 and 1887. 
Educational Associations. 
11Y GKO. M. COI.K. 
This is one of the most important subjects 
that could be brought to the consideration of 
any people. It is important because it affects 
the human mind, “the brightest display of the 
powers and skill of the Infinite mind with 
which we are acquainted.” Our common 
schools are about the only educational institu- 
tion that is maintained throughout our laud. 
And they do not receive the attention that their 
importance would warrant. A subject of so 
much importance should be thoroughly ex- 
amined and discussed by the best intellects of 
o\ery community. 
I ho great mass of your scholars are going 
through the common branches of study at a 
rate which renders it impossible for them ever 
to get a very extensive idea of the world of 
literature or the universe of (iod. In many of 
the older settled districts any attempt to change 
the sentiments and customs of our ancestors is 
viewed with a suspicious eye. Hence those 
\\ ho de-ire the good will and praise of men are 
found studying public sentiment and striving 
to comply therewith for the attainment of their 
ends. Many a common school teacher could 
testify to the truth of this statement if he had 
the frankness to do so. We lind our scholars 
searching out the location and history of a 
thousand little towns on this earth, which they 
never expect to see or hear of after their school 
days, when their minds might be improved to 
a far greater extent by learning something of 
the law- which govern all the planets, of which 
our earth i- only one. We sometimes find 
them imitating their teachers in the solution of 
mathematical problems when they ought to 
be studying the principles which underlie all 
mathematic.-. We find scholars studying gram- 
mar until their school days are ended and go- 
ii*_r lit into the world wholly ignorant of the 
principles of any language. 
The mass of people have not yet learned 
the; the beauty of modern language can le 
be-i appreciated, and it- principles compre- 
hended most eti'ectuaih, by first studying an- 
cient language, from whiAi all modern lan- 
guages have been developed. Our common 
-chools are so atl'ected by the ignorance and 
prejudices of the masses that many of the best 
■diValcd people in our land will not allow 
their children to attend tin* common school for 
fi ar that habits will lu formed that will retard 
i.i :i future progrc"-. Our schools being thus 
povvt.-rfullv nliceted by public -er.timent.it is 
of tin utmost importance that some (duration- 
al association call the people toga liter that they 
ilia) be nlighteiied as io tile true nature of ed- 
ucation and tin- best me ans of obtaining it. The 
very fact that man i< wholly a creature of de- 
eiopmriii proven conclusively that every hu- 
man faculty should be developed to the great- 
est extent consistent with the general health of 
the individual. Conceive if you can the ease of 
a « hibl < \isting in the world for many years 
far r* ii.uvi d from any circumstances favorable 
to iin i.tal ■ ulturc. IIow much do you think 
sic h a cp. ature would tend to the glory of 
f «od. whit b -s avowed in Scripture to be the oh- 
i < ts of man’s creation? If the knowledge 
•_aimd by associating with civilized people and j 
a n; iinuntary education produce such a change j 
in tin eondiiicm of man. why is not a higher 
education worth striving for? 
How ran man better spend w hat time i- not 
nt'i'cvan in earing for the wants of the body 
than in mastering one mathematical relation 
after anotli r and discovering one law of nature 
after another until his earthy nature is ripe 
for the ln ncst? It is the work of education 
t > develop one of the most innocent and lielp- 
1'-ss b.mgs of earth into one of the mightiest 
ami most noble of Cod’s creation. And how 
impossible for the common school to perform 
this high and noble work w ithout the co-opera- 
tion of the home circle. The magnitude of 
tiie enterprise demands that every community 
should unite all classes of society in the prose- 
cution of this noble cause. If we will but 
profit by the experience of those who have 
played well their part in the great drama of j 
life before Us, we may acquire a far greater de- I 
give of mental cult tire than was possible for 
tin artidfluviau who lived to ten times the ; 
short period allotted to human life at the pres- 
ent day. 
What a privilege to live in such an age of 
the world, and lmw few realize their privileges! 
We may to-day view the creative process as 
still going on in the heavens. We may see 
Saturn surrounded by the material from which 
tie Almighty apparently intends to form satel- 
lites during the ages to come. In the most dis- 
tant parts of the universe of which we are per- 
mitted tt. gi t a glimpse, we behold huge masses 
of gas it volving in space. From the views we 
get of worlds during the different stages of the 
(•native process, we conclude that our solar 
system once existed as a huge mass of gas re- 
volving in space and that planet after planet 
was thrown off from the great centre during 
the cooling process. That great centre still re- 
mains a fiery, molten mass to furnish us with 
light and heat. We see the chips of the great 
workshop of creation, flying through space in 
the form of comets and meteors. Here are 
the _n at subject** fur our contemplation, placed 
bcfoiv ns bv an all-wise Creator that we may 
de\clop those mighty energies of the human 
1 which an to bear it forward to unending 
lfw« would aw aken an interest in the sub- 
j< < t and bring our common schools up to the 
highest point et usefulness of which they are 
sijseept ib!f. we imM notice how an interest is 
awakt in 1 ill other Mlbjt « t'. We See it ill poli- 
tic-. \\ see it ill tempi ranee. We see it ill 
I'li-ioi:. I bit what do we see in education? 
U e s, lit a\« rage state pay ing about $l,UUO,- 
• on am l) for the support of cur common 
h"o|- ..ltd that i- the last v\c hear of it. Jlow 
I' w aivnts M ali/ that they arc paying for 
th* 'iippoit ol tin coitiu.t ii school enough to 
s«. that their scholars niak*- the most of it? 
lb* it of those parents who are desirous of their 
children Ih ins; edm atiil. how few have any in- 
ter* *t in : 1»• v\ «*i k for theiiiselxe*? If educa- 
tion worth an\thing to any Intdy, it is worth 
soii .il,;i_ to v« r\ hod). I*r«»f. Way land v» rv 
prop* i.. r iii.trlv* tliat parent' should follow 
tin ir !n ii♦ throughout the various >tep> of 
tin ir « dii- ai i*»n that they may ever Ik? <jual to 
‘*r "*iip* :**r to their ehildreii in intelligence. 
L\cr> 'ch"lai i- aware that it i> a serious 
drawback to education to Ik? surrounded l»v 
ih'*'« who are wholly i lit (-rested in other sills- 
."••t'. 1; i the work of educational a'socia- 
th'Us to awaken the entire community to a 
'cii'i of tin- res|K>nsihility resting upon them 
a> rational, intelligent heings. A larger pro- 
portion of tin- p« oplc would lieconie interested 
in the work. Their attention would Ik? called 
to a w ider range of subjects. An increased in- 
terest w ould l e awakened and improved meth- 
od- would he introduced into our common 
school'. Thus the association of the people in 
a literary capacity might prove a greater bless- 
ing to the country than the millions of dollars 
which are now being spent for common schools. 
Monaugo, I)ak., Jan. 1C, lsss. 
It is reported in Xew York that the heirs of 
the late John Roach are about to sue the Gov- 
erniiM lit for £2,500,000 for alleged damages 
caused by the action of the Government in re- 
gard to vessels built by Mr. Roach. 
A pressed glass tumbler, nine inches tall, 
with a capacity of SO ounces, said to he the 
largest in existence, was made at Rochester, 
X. Y.. a few days ago. Glass workers regard it as a masterpiece. 
Two great enemies—Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
impure blood. The latter Is utterly defeated by the peculiar medicine. 
“How do you manage to keep your water pipes from freezing this weather, Dobson?” “Easy 
enough. I have a yearly contract with a plumber/’ 
How to Read 
your doctor’s prescriptions. Send three 2 cent 
stamps, to pay postage, and receive Dr. Kauf- 
mann’s great treatise on diseases; illustrated In 
colors; it gives their signs and abbreviations. Ad- 
dress A. P. Ordwav & Co., lloston, Mass. 
A crank claims to have invented a machine for 
chopping hash in hotels. It consists of a number 
of axes which work in a rotary motion. Like the 
earth this erank turns on his own axes. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Laby was sick, tre gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When sho became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
gyrsfiO 
The best foi the Complexion. . . “A balm for the Skin.” 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer. 
WEAK NERVES 
I'm m’s i:t rr.v t\ MrorxD is a Nerve Tonic 
•■•'hicii never fails. Containing Celery and 
c ea. thus-- wond.-rful nerve stinmlant3.it 
p< e.hly cures :.!1 nervous disorders. 
RHEUMATISM 
I’.'iM.'s (Vi.ia.1 CoMrorxn purifies tho 
blood ii drives out Jie lactic acid, which 
an-* s Kin mnatism. ai d rest--re- theblood- 
nial-i-itv ,Tgnn.j t > a !:•:: 11liy condition, it is 
the true r. mody for Rheumatism. 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
P ■* T.i.frv CoMPi;t" iMpiickly restores 
the ! vi and kium \t ■ »t1»cj health. This 
onv: 1 v ]> nor. combim d with its nerve 
i.• ii th- best remedy f- r all 
kl.h.ey c mpiaints. 
DYSPEPSIA 
r.MM.’s Ci: f.uv com or>:r -trt ngth.-iis tho 
stomach, and quiets tli* nerves c f the d:ges- 
t:v»- c-vga?:-. Ibis i- why ii cures even the 
w,.r ecases, f Dyspepsia. 
CONSTIPATION 
"Cain; Ci.. v\:\ C vvorsv is i.ot a cathar- 
t It la\iit ivc. v-vinv easy and natural 
acti- t ih- 1, > V- 1. tailani.V surely fol- 
1 >\\ s it use. 
i: : n.eu-.l. •. 1 > ■< f a.al a?;dbusiness 
men. Send l'-r > ook. 
Price $1.00. Sold l»y t >riggLsts. 
WEILL?, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s 
BL'RI JNGTON. VT. 
lyrfinrm 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Tncur.’ Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- containing infor- 
orrhcea, Kidney rnation of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. crybody should 
We will send free. have this book, 
postpaid, toall and those who 
who send their send for it will 
names, an Illus- ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cf G bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON o CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass. 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN, 
Is a combination «>f the most pot ; n '.now.: Y 1 >••!*• •*• f p'e-' rvkm tin 11 u d.t> 
and PI'HITV of the Blood. ami th- ii.t- rit\ < f tin- Rto*»d V«s eh, -i: nUI ■ u suffi-r irom Di/z m 
or Pressure in Head. Spots befote E\e Pain \r. nnd < Palpitation of Heart, Piuii in Region f Heart 
with fooling of Suffocation. Ringing S •uml P.u-. .\umbne-s >r Prickly Son-ation of Limb-, c-q- 
cially the Ann, Pain Ih-iho n sli ld«*r I in Dry • oi.gb. Plattilence. Sour Stomach, or if suffer 
iug from General Debility with of a .p. t- | r *en bottle of Anti Vj-opleetlne, it not only 
Pre?ents 
Apoplexy, but cur*' Par. I1 lb at.>m. fi* •« An i. ;i }'.-.-t 1-, Chronic Bronchitis. Liv. 
Compla in. Kidney and Bladder trouble I»> -j<« i. ,vc.. Ac. 
For Side by all Druggists !’ri Ml.mi > '-•tile. six i»*« '*■•» f *.».<»<>. Semi t*» DR. 1 
HUTCHINSON A CO.. Exobbckuu Kai ls Vi., I > A. for circular-, t -unn mml- and a treatise on 
—Apoplexy!— 
1 r:tt 
Cm Yu Cm 
WITH A BOTTLE OF 
FORSYTHS 
Corn Cure, 
To be found onli/ at 
F.H. Francis & Co.’s, 
Main Street, Belfast, 
Dandelion Greens 
-roit sale by- 
Howes db Go. 
For Sale! 
A Millinery Stock, about $600. 
In a good business centre and manufacturing vil- 
lage. A rare chance for Millinery and Dress-mak- 
ing. Address 
3w« P. 0. Box (ft* Rrldgton, Me. 
Are lower and vou get the benefit of the decline, 
-and get tlie best goods in this market- 
or- HOWES Sl CO. 
pARKeR‘8 
HAIR BALSAM 
Meanses and beautifies tho hair. I 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. j Never Fails to Restore Gray! 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 
hires scalp diseosesand hair falling! 
_60c. at Druggists. j 
lyr3 
Now Gnrrants, Figs, Citron, 
and all the fixings for wedding cake. 
Howes cfc Co. 
22 Cis. Pair 
-_ 
FliiSIISiii! 
WE ARE SELLING 
Colgate’s Toilet Soaps 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
A. A. HOWE8 & Co. 
Contractors ani finilflers. 
fFHE undersigned arc prepared to make contracts 
1 to build or repair buildings of every descrip- 
tion. Competent workmen and designers furni li- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needed in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
IIALL & COOPER. 
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—37_ 
Our Good Luck Flour 
makes and TAKES THE CAKE, and is fifty 
cents under the market. 
HOWES a CO, 
Notice. 
THE managers of the CO OPERATIVE STOKE, MOKK1LL, ofl'er tin; same for sale. Possession 
given immediately. A good location for trade. For 
terms, etc., inquire of Cornelius I. Whitcomb, 
Poor's Mills; l>. O. Bowen, Morrill, or the under- 
signed. Per order of said managers. 
E. MERKIAM, Treasurer. 
Morrill, Jan. 30,1S8S.—3w5* 
ORANGES & LEMONS! 
Selling lower than they were ever sold in Bel- 
fast. 
HOWES £ GO. 
Springaeia 
FIRE AND MARINE 
Insurance Co mpa ny, 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Annual Statement January 1st, )888. 
t APITAL.$1,250,000. 
ASSKTS. 
I'nited states 0 percent. < urrem y Reg- 
i stored Ronds..'._ -1 j.“»,non on 
! Wider Company Registered Ronds 1*21,nno oo 
Railroad Registered IJonds. l-.lnoeo 
Railroad stock. 1, p.hi,:!7."» no 
Rank st r . .v.tj.kti on 
Real F-tato owned by Hie Company— 1 In,>.*>:; on 
| Ca.-h on hand, in Ranks, ami in hands 
of Agents, in course of trau-mis-ion 2- 7.7‘.»5 
Loans on Mortgage of Real Lstiite_ 201 .auo no 
| Loans so< tired by R. It. and Rank stork 2o.'.ic.’ on 
Accrued Interest, Rents ami other lines r»2,.*»o:i 
!>•■:> t's 
I.IAHIUTIKS. 
Capital stock all paid up.£1.2."»o,000 on 
< lutstamling Losses. 172,02a .12 
Re Insurance Fund 1,17‘:.«wl7 ."»4 
All other Claims. 27,s2a 0t» £2.02u,td7 St; 
Surplus over all Liabilities.*£ 17:5.: >•; 12 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders .£ 1.72:1,'.»>•» 12 
‘January 1st. lsS7, Net surplus was £07!»,S2o : 2; 
but February 1-t, 1>>7, £2.'»o,ouO of thi- was eapi 
tali/.ed, leavi'ng N. t stirplu- at s IL'.-Jo :>2. Prc-e.it 
Surplus, £I7J,12, make-gain for year, .711, L a 2 
J. N. IH Ml AM, President, 
A.MiRKU .1. WRK.IIT, Treasurer. 
SANFORD J. H ALL. >c, retar\ 
C1I A >. A. Ill RN11 i, N- 
Insures all kinds of propeit*. again.-t Fire. Light 
r.ing, 'i’ornado. ( velum* .and Hurricane. 
Agencies through!mt tin.* I‘ 11 it• -5 state.-. 
Policies written at current rates, upon •!< -irabk* I 
risks by :i\% *» I 
FRED ATWOOD. Agent, Winterpcrt. 
IF YOU WANT A STEAM ENGINE. 
phase investigate the im lit- i>t tin* 
ATLAS ENGINE. 
Over aiKtrt in operation, 2< o in New I uglumi -:/e«. ; 
lit to 200 hor-e p!»wer. Portable an 1 *-t 
Plain slid.* Naive an ', Automate 1 id t!. witi 1 
Ralanced >lide N'al\e -dugami I »• n li_, 
First clit in 1 \cry n -i ect, and 
than any other engine of e<tnal valm- 
Lidgewood Mfg. Co.'s Hoisting E: _:ncs. 
:M»0 different -tyles and o\« r .. 
.1 II. IIOrGIITO\, 
Solo JV. E. Agent. 
159 Frierd Street, ard 66 Cara! Street. 
ROSTOV tit's. 
liefer to this Inti* | 
Earache! 
Toothache! 
I ! ••til* K * \ I • > v P \ I | C It!. to he 'lire uie J. tJs i• i, i ,ii 
a- lie. a" I lia\e hal ahumi-int pi i:i in w 
family. A hit of n.ttoii wet wills it an |<tit int 
the ea\ity «•! tin tooth «>r .1 in ,ir will -t ; 
either aelu- nlnto-i in-t;ti»t 1 \ 
Mil". MAITl! M'l.I.U, \ v. •. M 
(i 1*0. II. \V«>Nly;il((‘. I l'Oj)., 
LOWELL. MAS!. 
Holt lev 15 and 'll cents. iyrls 
mis s ti t. r.i 
A. I. HOU'KS «»• CO., Ihl/ast. 
|»AST OP; Ai"TY! 
-- .'Sa»rv.*an 
LA' 1KSIOX To 
fed B vl i 
_l—m .llm.fr 
’* f irillr 1Cy 
Tickets arc Bead torsi months, ln:i.;-*d"i3V:’.’y days 
for Koine pas .:e with stop over p. n vo:- a: pleas- 
ure within limit of west—bound ca •.■aer*. Special ex- 
cursion train s 1'ave St. Louis Ir. Mountain 
Route, February IG'h and Kansas City via. Missouri Pacific Railway February 17th. fV‘ All coupon 
offices in the United Suites and Canada will sell tick- 
ets to Los Anpeles. Sau Piero and San Francisco 
for this EXCU 1vSION,*B9Btcei r_ or.-.’g-fr.^ 
2w«>* 
WANTED 1 
EXPERIENCED PANTS FINISHERS! 
TO T.UiK TV OKU lloMK. 
Steady Work. Good Prices. 
-AI'l'KY AT- 
"W. -A.. 01fi2"l3Ln<Si 
Pants Factory, formerly nccitjiictl by Pnuffe- 
ton <C- Company. 4w4 
Freedom Academy. 
SPRING TERM OPENS FEB. 28th with R. II. 
O CROXFORl), A. !>., in charge. He will be as- 
sisted by Mr. Seldon Peabody and Miss Flora l>. 
Marks, who are both thoroughly titled for their 
work. Instruction will be given in all branches 
taught in any academy in the State. Students can 
prepare for college here. The commercial depart- 
ment will receive especial attention. Tuition same 
as formerly. For further information address the 
Principal, or 4w5* 
DR. A. J. BILLINGS, Freedom, Me. 
MOVED! MOVED! 
WII. RICH ARDS has removed to No. IS Main • Street, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will 
be pleased to see all of his old customers and lots 
of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sew- 
ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring 
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired. 
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines. 
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1888.—5tf 
A Rare Chance. 
ON account of the present Landlord’s eyesight the CLEAVES HOUSE is for sale or "rent at 
reasonable terms Furniture will he sold at pri- 
vate sale. For further particulars enquire on the premises. 
Stockton, Me., Feb. 2,1888.—3w5 
TO LET. 
fTIIE upper part of building oyer Mr* Waterman’s 
1 Clothing Store. Apply to 
ARNOLD HARRIS, 
3w5 137 East 54th St„ New York City. 
AT- 
Belfast, Maine, 
IS ONE CF THE 
-The Jciunei Mukes Specialties cf- 
Shipbuilding Notes, 
Shipping News, 
The Fisheries, 
Manufactories, 
Agriculture and 
Grange News. 
Its storic.s. /no try ami miscellany are care- 
tally sr}< I'tnl fur Lume r> ading. Il records 
V'h'd is h< leg done at home and abroad in 
the. eansi r>f /- mja ranee, and gin s revieirs 
o f nor huolcs and o(her /'Uhlications. 
1'h' Journal has 
'Local Correspondents*- 
in curb of the fir,nty-sis totens in Waldo 
County, and in hia .r. Hancock ami if 'ash- 
ington Counties, irif/i occasional corres- 
/"•udciiCt from Maine men in all yurts f t/o 
no,rid. I h< nd< in t/o j'ufar. .as in t/o 
/-os'. 11‘ill 7.. to mak' it a 
Maine Newspaper, 
.t; .r i,, d. ,♦/ i, h '■ riw.s 
■rolls f lif, 
\ '1 "nhi s •■ ■ .a 1 ■ /f it this 
•o-’r. 1 a thi r /*/••>.'/. iif'-'1 >//'’• »r/7/ /•* 
A..r/A/, ,-/,7 //i rd, r to a / ,/ .7 
/A- yi.iv;••••#atory moe, n «/.< 1 -« /A. *• nnpaign^ 
trlii,•/, tri/I f. ,/ •<//' n ,, if r>t •'nd- 
ia f tin iso ,, ,1 I r,.fit(. al situation aft, /• 
,, /V made, those trho desir. 
(in .1 arttld sh'nld snhserihi tor if without 
■ t, lay. 
[In a'htto'i ,,t eireu/ati,0/ good H- 
itl.f.'en,< pap, r> at this t. ■ is cone. .'■■/, and 
r j-ea 'y 'fn rais and nil tricntls t,J th> d<o ,- 
if / <tr> > pa st d to aiil in si curing campaign 
subscribers. 
The .h nrnal will /> decidedly and an- 
sa-. rringly !i> jaibliean in its editorial col- 
umns : will prisint a reliable and interest- 
ing treilfy digest of intelligence, trill make, 
as heretofore, tin news "f \V"idn County 0 
specialty, and will hud a helping hand to 
erery worthy pursuit and enterprise in which 
Maine men may be. engaged by sea or land, 
h'ecogni.iing the prime importance of agri- 
culture, if will continue to decide a consider- 
able portion of its splice to that industry, In 
brief, (he endeavor will be to present a paper 
the value of which shall be recognised by all 
r< ad>:rs. 
The popular Maine humorists, and who has 
iron a National reputation, will continue 
-his contributions.- 
Only a year In mlvanco. 
ADD11ESS LETT Ell S TO 
Belfast, Me. 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY O* THE _''U'VTR’» WIU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS H»P OF THE 
I 1 I—I —r~ S', xrr "T-'~i-~ m—-» 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC r 
It3m:ti;: and branches include CHICAGO 
PEORIA. MOLTNE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN- 
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS- 
CATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH, LEAV- 
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
and scores of intermediate cities. Choice ot 
routes to and from the Pacific C< ast. All trans- 
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pu'l- 
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago. St. 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City! Reclining 
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through 
first-class tickets. 
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R?y 
“Great Rock Id.-nd Route.” 
Extends West and Southv.- K :—asCit/ 
and St. Joseph to NEL:-c ... BELLE- 
VILLE. TOPEKA, HEui v/ICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL. ;.!l points in 
KANSA8 AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap- 
pliances and modern improvements. 
The Famous Albert Lea Haute 
Is the favorite between Chicago, Reck Island, 
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Its Watertown brnne h traverses the great 
‘•WHEAT AND DAISY BELT'' 
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota, to Watertown. Spirit Lake 
Sioux Falls and many other towns am cities. 
The Short Lino via Seneca ami K uikakce offer 3 
superior facilities to travel to a;ui from Ii.u .m- 
njpolis, Cincinnati ancl other Southern points. 
For Tickets. Maps, Folders. d.-ndred informa- 
tion, apply at any Coupon Tic hot Cilh v ad .n -s 
t. ST., JOHU, E. A. KGLBRCOK, 
j GenT Manager. G n'l Tkt. £c Pass Agt. 
CHICAGO, ILL 
J 
i 1 > ril 
When the feud docs not 
digest, but ferments and 
sours, if causes a burning 
sensation. 'Tin's is a step 
m the direction of 
It can be cured—safety and 
surety— with 
PR. SCHENCKS 
MANDRAKE RILLS, 
which will put all the digestive 
organs in healthy condition. 
F. dale by all Druggist*. Pi i '> ts. per box 
5 boxes f"!- *>"> ts nt bv m«i., ]•••.» t age free, .ri 
receipt uf price. Dr. J. 11. ,S he nek .V dim, I’hilad'a. 
♦;m 
Imperial Egg Food 
iTraJe Mark. 
W as the first preparation of its kind ever put .m the market It popularity ha iudia-eo imit.it.• )-. I he;, are imitators in. name mil;, however, li.rir 
spurinu- c.iiipi ttuds niasipiera Iin_ i.: der tin mime 
ot Kgg Food rely -« 1 oI\ on stimulants, ami their 
(dleet on poultry i, h i. mini in the extreme, .ndm 
i"g intlamination of ■!.<• intei 
resulting in chronic n-« ~ti• •:» Miirtcvai.t'- lm 
penal Kgg l- ’°d is prepared eu purely scientific ami plr, siolo- teal pr:nripl. s atid •• mta-n- ,ie ; 
per rent, of sti mu la 11'. the rnnaimlet -d,|ii,_ .f 
ingredients \\ hu h l.v analv-i- ami rxpei inn t.* ... .• been found Here.-.,ary to the lormtii m ,.f 
'l he proportion of Imperial iim >sn to ,x .;I, 
the food is very small and eost^ ,m|v fi-..m t. ! 
cent a week per fowl. >amp!»-s m. ma.' i.d 
I .on. Delivered to e\pre-' on, o.u',. -I 
Ills.. .-?•»; 1(1 ll.s,, S.d. ■>:, II.s. s,; v,,| ...... 
local tradesmen. W e also manufacture .mi k:m; 
d poultry supplies. .Mill, p;_\ p.j !•, < m 
merce street, Hartford, ft- ’u 
F. C. ST URTZVA NT 
Sold »>y \. A. IIOVVES A CO.. B K l F \ > T. \!\l\ 
6 Per Gent, 
FIRS T ki O R T G G £ 
senk;»g f*jejD 
WATER SO. BONDS. 
i*t t, nd n ? 
-Boston safellBDOsil&TrtislflB 
! W 1 a ,11'led 
too n a :rje: a.Tti-L r. 
I .. — .,. ■ , 
Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook. 
35 i:t)N,iE£8S STREET liOSTON 
Revere House, 
B^aro.; 
v... i: -•..ii m i ■ f 
l ■ Wi ll df,.. 1rrntr. .f , ,f 
.Ainu-rim ut 
K* •• «*•!. K- iur -n \ v 1 > 
*»t,it♦;iu«i i'w k.-p: <»n :! ,• 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
K> M 1M — lltU" Hid .-..III' ! < |, .| ,j|, 
W till I'Utll- atl.l. In | | .|l, | 
in. ii .at. a mi hi! hard i. •<, .rd-!.* 1 and tii ; I 
Ill rv rv 
rooms from $1.00 v i r. 
J. F. MtRROW & CO., Prop ietors. 
Don't ran- ir you never vv. .kol t.-r ntr I*, l'-ui I 
want to -et the V ests made in _.m d shape. md 
shall he glad to furnish them to un> .me who can 
make them nicely. 
If yon cannot come yourself, address 
(»<*o. ^V. (^tiiiuhv. 
Belfast. Dec. la, ls>7.- if;,, 
HARVEY & CO.’S 
California Excursions 
/on HITES, Eli EE SI ei: r- 
IXG ACCOM MOP A TIOXS. 
For full information consult \<uir neare-t ticket 
agent or A. ('. IlAHVM & (<• ten W -!*.i>i-1 •.. 
street, Boston, Mass. .■{man 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Best facilities for instruction in \rad« m;r <:udir-. 
with Mi lit a rv Drill Faeultv Tin-.. F. I.. ighton 
Vale', .lonhmi F. Crane Blow n'. II. ad Ma-i. r-. 
( has. F. Cu.-hing Vale Fdmund \ lM.;mu<i 
Hamilton', Masters. Prof. It. F. hl. nin i. I 
eian and Instructor in the Modern I 
Boarding Students admitted on anv date. F..| in. I 
information address either of the II. ad M i-*, 
hm I 
Dr. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Office ami resiilciic ,u th, llm. // »/. / h 1.1 t\ 
/Ions,, Hi,jh shut t!,' 
Office Hours—7 to •• k \\ p» to ■> md 7 t vi. 
C. W. JENNYS 
HAS TAKF.N UOOMS IN 
Knoirlton's Huih/ing. High Strert. \ 
and is prepared to perform dental work in all 
its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled with- 
out pain l»y a new process. Das or ether ad 
ministered if requested. 
Belfast, Dee. i:», 1S87.— :>m.M» 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D., 
Physician anil Surgeon, 
aEAKSPOHT, Maine. 
Offic Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr 
Stepcnson. Office hours, '1 to 4 and 7 to 0 1*. M., 
and other hours in the day w hen not otherwise pro 
fessionally engaged. GEO. C. HORN. 
Scnrsport, March 8,1887.—tf 10 
KIRK’S 
VMqtldobD 
FLOATING SOAP 
-IS- 
THE CH8EF 
For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry. 
Snow White and Alls- lately Pur 
It v nr doaP-r does not keep win--, rv.nd *-■ ... 
'il ! > cents for sample rake t tin* i: akei 
JRS. S. KIRK & CO., 
CH3CACC. 
lyrin 
CHANGE OF TIME! 
Maine Central R. R. 
rriM i-:-rB 
On and uttfr Oft. 24th, tra ist 
1 Iram 11_x\ i11 run < n the lid* v. ;: _■ a 
I \vi; r.t \n. i. : v\ i:\ihv 
a ui. n in a.:n mi. 
Belfast T..;, _> |7 ip, ..- .. 
< it\ I*..int. : JJ I.* >m 
Wald.... 7 r l:M. _••* 
Brooks.7 :»7 Tlcn *i:u« 
Kim\ .7 Ki I ;i 
Tliorndike.s irj Hn i.k-.p > 
I'nily.,* ! 4 ‘i \\ I -■ ! 
I.eonard's.4 I < u 1 *. t ! I 
Hurnliain. arr. .e >:» I :;n Bed -i. ai 
The nn-rniiijr train up > ■ ■ ?! !- «• ; v.»: 
an* straight pa->< u_. n a:n 
l.itniied tickets f«u- Host- an* n- old -,i u 
from Itclfa.-t and all statu-i n I’* n h. 
/Hiroliuli tickets to all ; \\ -• ami \. -f 
iu all routes for sail* Pv I-. !7 \ a I 1 
last. 
h E. U( a *111 HY l^\^ s, >\ i ; |, | i;. 
.en'l Ha--, and i i.-ket \ <, da r. 
Belfast. • id. _v, isv; |< 
| 
l l 
Myriads d fiirr* 
h\ >k II ->M 
Thim is Worth 
TO ANY Ma;27. 
WOMAN OR C. i: j 
’ho is 11J. bless*':! W.! 7: 
fair, he ilthy S’*::: « r 
C* -x»•. / ; 
t.wi :tdocr 
rv 
j Med.r::. Pro* j \ 
1 
*C'< u|ih o> Of.",' 
Sk.-i. In<ii«r< (WlltlCi'VA | I, ,he Toiler h. fSAife&i!, IfSS.iiaP'r* r. ^ ,4. 
p,„... . ,-.,h. ':73jA; k'V>. 
i immi ! rnd.lttn. 
BdLIWJA f.-- T»— 
IHn 
~ 
i 
KNOK? TWS£i5-. 
I(>4 <‘ Th:i:: 
i: roHi •» upon \ 
u-.- I»*•.!in-*. I." 
! M u iii.-ii. !■ 
I-.. fiini Hi.- 
< ■!.! |^' 
«l‘l. M .1• 
I III t !«• I M, -< 
n,.-i I. p..>»|,.1Il|, .•• u>p.-r 
{ w \. 
S'." i'lTt I ! N- »'»••'« '* V|.,. 
w >s. m. r \ ii i\ •> i'ii>- 
lo w hiiui * I .ii u. Mi. .. 
, r •., riEis. ma. 
BAKER'S 
vBftakfasi cocm. 
X? \ airly j»4/, 
(or, a. 
( ,! II f».i- t/ir- 
> >1' "-"nmM 
US 
> l,, »( a 
,, 
»■ 'UrlahlDu', 
... h. «t, ai;i 
it'-u" I— 1 
Sul.l 1,1 l.r r-r- < rjvhfre. 
it. baker & ER Dcnhcster, Mass. 
CHEW FCEEFS 
W « know that finer leaf anil sweetening than Is 
used in Force's Kalnimw dot not * \i-t To deal 
er> in tohaero \\ ho do not sell Force's Uninhow we 
will, on application, for a limited time, send free 
of charge a fJO-eent plupr for examination. A. It. 
Mm IIKI.L tV (Jo., Boston, Mass. tim42 
WE A If HEN SJSSHSTUfS: 
ff bfll\ fflkH In* Vitality. LomMiiii- 
..1 In vouthful .. .» C|Ulolly lit h«mf. !«» 
ll«,„k on All I’rlvMf Ul«£»o,«nt,r>i, 
| *r li.l I v ill In1''llOv.'ar, experi- 
ence. nr. tt. U. J.OWL, CO.i.lc.I, Conn. 
